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! THE FOOD CONTROLLER IS ON THE LID, BUT THE LID
ISN’T ON

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENT.
I fi OPERATE PLANT || A» Hiram Soea It | MORE ARRESTS IN i:World's Largest Boy 

Dead in England; 
Weighed 420 Pounds

All Ill With "Flu," 
House Burns Down, 

Are Found in Snow

!

ËM “Hiram,” said tne 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
yot. think we will have 
a hard winter?”

“Everything pints 
that way,” said Hiram.

jist thinkin’ 
about takin’ a contract 
to cut another thousand 
logs. Looks as if we'd 
hev lots o’ snow/’

“And some people,” 
said the reporter, “are 
talking about spring, as 
if it were near at hand.”

cheer f u 1 
critters,” said Hiram.
“They’re like old Jed 
Brown when the water 
come up on the medder 
an’ floated his fence

He said he’d been talkin’ about
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ifStratford, Ont., March 3—The world’s |

largest boy, a record claimed for Lenny Hoil. Mr. Tweeddalc Makes
Arrangement for Lime 
Crushing — Much “Flu” 
Near Cody’s.

' a* m ■ Nine Have Been Before Bre,l-j bon thi,rlmomingtf0u^d1ci'Ji^E^r 
melon Court, Others to

influenza, shivering in the snow and try
ing to warm themselves before tin 
smouldering ruins of their home. Last 
fright, when they were in bed, helpless 
with the disease, the house caught fire 

Fredericton, March 3— Chief Investi- ! and they had only strength to crawl out 
gator H. A. Page brought another C. >?to the snow- Thc-V' were rushed to 
N. R. employe to Fredericton, charged Bracebridge, a distance of three miles, 
with stealing tobacco and boots from an<* arc now *n a scri°us condition, 
freight cars on the C. N. R. The man 
pleaded guilty and will appear with 
eight others in court on Friday for judg
ment. The C. N. R. authorities will i 
bring in other railway employes on sim
ilar charges next week.

Regimental orders by Major W. H.
Laughlin of Milltown, officer command
ing the 71st York Regiment, detail the 
following officers for the guard of honor

Mason, an English lad of sixteen years, 
whose friends said he weighed 420 
pounds, has died suddenly, according to 
i message received by his uncle, Captain 
I- C. Leather, of this city. The boy 
w as on a tour of England when he was 
stricken with heart trouble.

“I was

v
Next Week.f>/ /

//,
-/Zr \| A (Special to Times.)

/KAISER GETS A jr(Special to Times)
“They’reFredericton, N. B., Mardi 3—Hnr, J. 

F. Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, 
has returned from St. John after negoti
ating with Smith and Merrithew for 
operation of the lime crushing plant at 
the quarry at Torryburn, which has 
lieen leased from H. G. Adams. It is
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r-< y'M away.

puttin’ a wire fence there fer five year.
I guess it aint a bad thing to hev some 
people lookin’ on the bright side all the 
time. It sort of makes us feel better.
You know we’re easy led. Now the’ was
a feller down to Reed’s Pint one: time , for the opening of the provincial ldgis- 
that thought hed hev some fun He got ,atur0: Major V. C. Lawson, M. C., in , 
a thermometer an’ fixed it so it showed command Capt. J. S. Scott and Lieut. I 
ten degrees below zero all the time. Well A K McElveney, other officers. The j 
sir, he’d put it out in front o the pilot d is to be composed as largely as ! 
rooms down there in the mormn’ an possible of veterans.

.every feller that come along looked at Reuben Wade of Marysville died there That Is tile Exuectatioil ill it—pulled up h.S> coat collar, hauled yesterday at the age of seventy-four. He 1 U1C ^xPeLtatlon 111
! hls “P a” started on the run- waj ju but a short time. He is survived Dominion Capital
; They , say we're j.st as old as we think )b thrce sons__john of Rumford Falls, I P
we are an’ I guess it’s a good ’eal thejM Andrew of Providence, R. L, and |
same about the weather. I seen a little |James of Marysville; also five daughters i. , ., ,

| feller with a toy shovel on a snow-bank | _Mrs Nicholas SteWart of Marysville I Look tor Message From Ah-
sre>8 rurtfs a r»*, - iuu »,„i
wcrryin about the winter. 1 he way he 
grinned when he throwed some snow at 
me made me wish I was about six or 
seven years old myself—Yes, sir—it did 
so—By Hen!”

Jit Jthe intention to start lime crushing at 
that place in the spring, shipping the 
crushed rock by rail to various parts of 
the province, where1 it is wanted to 
rectify the soil.

W. P. Hartman, of Pittsburg, who 
n ji j • t\ conferred with Hon. J. F. TweeddaleRoundly .Denounced in DC- relative to the establishment of a potato

bate in Diet in Berlin
If satisfactory arrangements can be 
made, the industry will be established

Majority Socialists and Inde- m the centre of a potato-growing de

pendents Seek to Deprive The department of health has received 
tt* - _ . j reports of three houses being quaran-
Him of His Properties and lined for influenza at Gagetown, and

Fortune.
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ninety-five cases of the same disease 
in and about Cody’s. One cose of small
pox is report eid from Blair Athol, 
Restiguche ciinty.

—Eagle, Brooklyn.

Calder Bring Word of His 
Intended Return—Reported 
Some Ministers Arc Seek-

rterlin, March 8—The fight to deprive 
the former Kaiser of his properties and 
fort lane began in earnest yesterday, when 
a motion of the Majority Socialists of 
the Diet to refer the issue to the national 
assembly precipitated an acrimlnous de
bate. The Majority Socialists vied with j 
the independents In denunciation of .the 
former rider in an effort to defeat the 
proposed settlement by accomplishing 
the confiscation of the Hohenzollem pos
sessions. This would be done through 
constitutional amendment, voting the 
former emperor a fixed sum for his 
maintenance.

Deputy Graef, a majority Socialist,
declared that the ex-ruler had failed to Skowhegan, Me., March 3—The jury 
live up to the historic precedents of his „t the trial of John A. Burke, former 
race. He had not died at the head of hls deputy sheriff and tax collector at Jack- 
troops. He chose instead, the deputy mam who was charged with the murder _
continued, a midnight flight to Holland, 0f Nelson W. Bartley, keewtpof a sports- PrurJ' was a capd date in Helton county Paris: »
where %e new promenading and saw-, men’s hotel, reported a diasgreemeat tP- fw a seat in the legislature and was Georges Canpentie* European heavy-
ing wood.* day after considering the case nineteen being opposed by. F. J. Stephenson of weight champion wifi he married on

The deputy expressed doubt as to hours. Burke was remanded to jail to this city, a returned soldier, a report Was àNm* T», it was trot
whether the former etpperor had sub- await a re-trial. - , circulated that Mr. Drury had had a prospective bride is
scribed to wwrlofms, as had been said, Burke and. Bartley hrri. qiiniaalliii g n'rtr- ■ — ------ ‘-'--'--rr i~“ Crown #ht blomtd beglfy,-*
white fffiTétffiteJnlion that he had been the little while before the latter’s death over ' Hill, on charge of trespassing while a ever, Is kept a profound fecret. 
a;: .rdian of peace had been disproved by Canadian liquor Smuggling operations in battalion Was Stationed ht Barrie. Thé Said she Is not a seflety ™
hi 3 continuous rattling of the swqrd and i which they had been engaged. premier denied this, arid it was reported from the country,
prjgrlamations of the mailed list. _ On the night of the murder Burke re- that he offered to give $500 to any char- ; • Immediately after the marriage they

Tne Democrats and the Clericals join- turned home with a bullet wound in the I liable Institution if a man could be pro- wlH sail for America op their honey
ed in voting for the government’s meas- igg and said that Bartley had shot him. duced who had been arrested on his moon. There is an unconfirmed report
tire providing that the settlement be Bartley’s body was found in the woods farm. that Carpentier his decided to give up
referred to the committee of judiciary, three days later.

The judiciary committee now takes 
the bill under advisement and confer
ences are expected to last many weeks.

The motion of the majority Socialists 
providing for action by the national as
sembly has been temporarily tabled.

CARPENTER TO
MADE BY BELYEA!CHANGE ATTITUDE 

TOWARD GERMANY
ing Positions.WED YOUNG MEBURKE CASE PREMIER JO GIVE (Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, March 8—The report as to Si rPeace Conference Taking 
View That She Must Not 
Be Ruined — Britain Re
ported Leading.

Hilton’s Time in Three Mile Robert Borden’s condition and his plans. 
Race Last iNfight a Rink I brought back to Ottawa from New York

! by Hon. J. D. Reid* minister of railways, 
and Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im
migration and colonization, is expected 
to go a long way toward clearing the 
political atmosphere of a certain tinge 
of uncertainty which has prevailed for 
the last few weeks. Those “ members 
who had heard the report that Sir Rob
ert was somewhat improved in health, 
but had decided to continue with his 
plans for a stay in the south, expressed 
relief, coupled with the hope that the 
prime minister would soon be sufficiently 
recovered to resume his duties here. 
Members of the opposition wlien discuss
ing the report were of the opinion that it 
meant another couple of months of prac
tically leaderléss drifting. However, 
they were anxious to learn as to the 
premier’s condition and equally solitic- 
ious as to his welfare.

The expectation is that there may be 
a caucus of government supporters called 
within a very short time, and that sonic- 
sort of message from the premier will 
then be placed before the members. It 
is said in some quarters that the mes 
sage may be a definite announcement of 
Sir Robert’s intention to give up the 
post, and that he may also indicate who 
he would choose as his successor. In 
that event, it is said ,the choice of a man 
for house leader may decide the choice 
of the future leader of the party. So 
far ,it is said, there has been no action 
toward the calling of a caucus on any 
given date. I

Unofficially it is said Sir Robert Bord
en’s absence from Ottawa will likely be 
protracted for another two months, at 
the end of which period he will then car- 

I ry out his original intention of returning 
to Ottawa and deciding finally whether 
or not his health will permit him again 
to take up the arduous duties of leading 
the government.

lion. J. A. Calder and Hon. J. D. Reid 
returned today from New York, where 
they met and conferred with Sir Robert 
Borden on matters relating to the ses
sional programme, including the fran
chise bill and railway situation. They re
port the prime r^inister has greatly im
proved as a result of his sea voyage. Sir 
Robert and Lady Borden have gone 
south for further rest.

Sir Robert would have preferred to 
return to Canada at once, but he feels 
his health had not sufficiently improved 
to warrant his doing so. He has, how
ever, every confidence of being able to 
return to the capital with a view to 
resuming his work at a later date in the 
session.

French Champion’s Wife Dis
likes Prize Ring and It Is 
Said He May Give Up 
Fighting. ■

Re-trial of Former Deputy 
Sheriff in Maine—Jury Out 
19 Hours.

Record.
Drury Had Denied That Sol

dier Was Arrested For 
Trespass on His Farm.

Hilton Belyea of West St. John not 
only won the city championship for the 
three, one and half mile events in the 
Victoria rink last evening, but in addi
tion, it is said today, established a new 
record for the three mile event in that 
rink. His time was nine minutes seven
teen and onesflfth seconds, beating the 
fDrmer rink record by one and four- 

I fifths seconds. He skated the first mile 
in three minutes and fifteen seconds, the 
second in three minutes and «fight 
onds and the last mile in the fast time of 
two minutes fifty-four and-one-fifth sec
onds. The time for the last .toile is won
derful When it is taken into consider
ation that he skated the preceding miles 
in such fast time. In the last mile he 
was only two and one-fifth seconds be
hind the rink record for one mile, which 
he established about s;x or seven years 
ago while skating against Bobby Mc
Lean, former professional champion of 
the world.

Mr. Belyea is receiving hearty con
gratulations from a host of friends and 
admirers on his wonderful performance. 
The former three-mile record, it is said, 
is 9.19.

t

London, March 3—A noteworthy phase 
of the present meeting of the peace con
ference is the changed attitude toward 
Germany. In high diplomatic circles it 
js asserted that , the conference has come 
to -recognize that Germany «dined would 
mean a weak spot and'a-dangerous Spot 
in -Europe.—

Great Britain, and personally Lloyd 
George, are credited with being the 
chief, force in bringing a bent this policy. 
The French peace delegation is de
scribed as moving toward this point of 
view reluctantly, although it is moving. 
It is asserted that the French are less

Sergt.-Major Joseph McNamara, M. the ring forever, .owing to the positive imm°v*ble than when M. Clemenceau 
P. P. for Riverdale, has come forward aversion of his bride-to-be to hia tak- I *’a9 a! the helm of state. How to set 
with an affidavit made by K. Cox of ing part in professional bouts. He is Germany on her feet is one of the largest 
Milton, Hal ton county, a’former soldier, said to intend going into the movies on T,est.lons the conference is now con- 
to the effect that, because of a complaint. a large scale. 18 cons.,dtere‘1 Probab,le that
of trespass preferred by Mr. Drury ] ----- ----------wl1 SaTt'°"an inte™atl°nal Ioaa to
against him and several companions, in I BTJSTNFSS NOTFS I , many’ but the questlon of security is 
February, 1916, while with the 76th Bat- ! OUDiiNEOO 1NV I a basic one.
talion at Barrie, Cox and his compau- ; (Special to Times.) 11 a exf^<j,led Lbat a p.arl Wl11 ba ar"
ions were placed under arrest by a ser- j . , ranged which will offer inducements to
géant and confined to the guard house ! hredencton, Mardi 3--W dford C. Day the rich smaller neutral countries to sub- 
for half an hour. j and George V. McCormack, both of St. scribe to a loan Even Britain, her re-

Sergt.-Major McNamara asks the pre- John, have entered into partnership as PrasÇntatives belete, will contribute, of- 
mier to give the $500 to the Soldiers’, the Hygienic Fish Market Compan/ 5c,al,y ,or unoff?claIly> “ though her 
Orphana^ Home. Arthur W. Glogg and Cedf F ‘Gil- finançai committments; ar.s.ng out of the

J more, both of Moncton, have-entered in- Sreater than thosc of any otb"
WHY FLETCHER WAS |to partnership as Glogg & Gilmore, to 

____________ __ carry on a business in jewelry, silver-
REMOVED FROM POST ware, cut glass, etc.

Toronto, March 3—The Globe today 
has the following special cable fromToronto, March 3—While Premier

today. The
i-y«ar- 
j hedv- 

It is 
t hails

sec-

GOVERNOR OF
NEW YORK GETS

AFTER H. C. L.
Albany, N. Y., March 8—Proposals de

signed to control and reduce the high 
j cost of living were outlined by Govern- 
I or Smith in a message to the legislature 

Vote of Towns in Massachu-1 today. He declared investigation show-
_ ed there had been an increase in living

setts and Vermont Y ester- costs during the last six months.
1 ! are the main points in the statutes which

| are to be introduced with the object of 
j bringing prices down, as stated in the 
| governor’s message:—

Hoarding will be made unlawful in

NEARLY ALL "WET"

HORSE OVER
WHARF IN NORTH 

END; DROWNEDHere

day. A horse owned by Robert Dougins, of 
Adelaide street, backed over the public 
wharf at Indiantown yesterday after
noon and was drowned. While the I 
driver was backing the horse and sleigh 
towards the edge of the wharf to dump 
a load of snow it went over the cap of 
the wharf. The weight of the snow car
ried the horse down. The sled and part 
of the harness were afterwards re
covered.

SENDING MORE GOLD
TO SOUTH AMERICA.Boston, March 3—Almost fifty Mass

achusetts towns out of sixty-seven voted order to prevent the withholding from 
”wet” in their annual town meetings, the market of necessary foodstuffs and 
according to complete returns today, the destruction of foods for the purpose 
The majority of these towns returned of enhancing prices.
substantial “wet” majorities, despite the Food dealers are to be licensed so that 
fact that almost all had voted consist- the state may control dealings in food- 
ep,tly dry” for many years. Tradition- stuffs and gradually eliminate dealers 
'all ueMry” towns, like Rochport, Middle- “who bring discredit on the trade.” 
liorc^Lincoln and Mansfield, voted Farm products are to be graded and 
“wet,” for the first time in their history, the price of eggs will be lowered, it is 
The few towns that stuck to the “dry” hoped, by a systematic and careful grad- 
column did so in many casqsby narrow ing. The use, in food establishments, of
nargins or by substantially reduced ma- eggs which are not fresh will also be
jorities. controlled.

Rockport, a noted north shore town, 
had long been known as the Bay State’s 
“rock ribbed” temperance town- In the 
early sixties women with hatchets raided
and wrecked the “grog shops.” The this morning from the residence of
-upremc court decided in favor of the b;s son-in-law, Frederick Breen, 185
wt nen. Carmarthen street, to St. John the Bap-

trookline voted in favor of license tist church. Requiem high mass was cele- 
1,4 19 to 1,093. It was the first time in brated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., 
thi ty-four years that this town* the and interment was made in the new 
lar est and wealthiest in the state, had Catholic cemetery. Many spiritual bou- 
vot ;d wet. » quets and floral offerings were received,

I urlington, Vt., March 8—Towns including a beautiful wreath of roses
throughout Vermont voted on the ques- from the New Brunswick Telephone
tiort of license yesterday and this morn- Company. His sons, John, Robert, Ed-
incr it was estimated that 75 per cent. ward and bjs son-in-law, Frederick .. , ,, „
,„iri voted “wet.” Burlington, St. Al- Breen, acted as pall-bearers. New York, March 3-Challenges for
I** Montpelier, Rutland and other The funeral of Mrs. Alexandrins ^/ere fJubT A nreri/a were I Ottawa, March 8-Dr. J. G. Ruther- 
tsrge places which have been strong Clark took place this afternoon from . *, vesterdav from the Aero f’lnh ^or(^» commissioner appointed to inquire
bolds of prohibition for years, voted her late residence, 65 Adelaide street. "T^/^r^ eTthree /e/ms.and into the rac.ng situation and report up- 
themselves into the “wet” column by, Rev. r. P. McKim, assisted by Rev. t°,a auh of Enaland whJh on it, said this week that his report will 
substantial majorities. I H. L. Eisenor, conducted service and in- hag onc entry. Three teams will be not be ready for some days. It will be

, rr—r terment was made in Cedar Hill. hv the United States Belgium scn^ *o the secretary of state for con-
INDEPENDENT i Tha °L/l/nnR,0rl/rt /'lWTe.,t has entered one team and several other sidération by the government, and will

/■YD CCDlUTiWV was hrhi this afternoon from her late . . exnected to compete when Promptly be tabled in parliament.OF GERMANY residence, 164 St. James street, West St. the t.ontest is held in this country next While forecasts of its recommendation
_________ John. Service was conducted by Rev. arc largely speculative, there is every

.. . . ! £■ H. Jenner, assisted by Rev. W. R. The troph>. has not be011 contested expectation that the system of racing
Sfhleswie - Holstein Emanci- a°blns,t’',„and mterment took placp m for sinct 1913 when it was won by the j with betting privilege Will not be abol- 
ac ” Ccdar ”nl;. . M , ,, _ Aero Club of America. The trophy, I ished, but that certain restrictions will

The bodj of Mrs. Alfred G. Perry donated bv the late James Gordon Ben- j be placed upon it, and the number of
was taken on the \ alley Railway train j. bc won three times in sue- tracks, particularly in a certain territory,
this morning to Evundale, kings county, cess|on to bPCI)tlle the permanent pro- very much reduced. The state is likely
lor interment in the family lot there. . r to absorb some of the excess profits from

} Service was conducted last evening at _________ ‘ , „r ___________ these tracks.
Londou, March 3—A despatch from her late residence, Metcalfe street, by j xv/OMPN VOTF TN The breeding of tliorouglibreds enters ^ Stations.

Flcnsburg, Schleswig-Holstein,.says it is Rev. G. D. Hudson. __________ ; W V1VIE.1N VUlE.ll'l largely into the matter, the breeders de- Prince Rupert .... 28
reported that representatives of the TOTTCT-TDT c QUEBEC ELECTION daring that racing is absolutely essential
Schleswig and Holstein organizations, MILLION BUSHELS j „ , ,, , „ „ ...... to breeding and the track man that bet- ,n lo Ps
together with members of various politi- tttjt ty tttx ' M,on*^al’ Mari-b,? bor tbc t,me ting is likewise essential to racing. Calgary .
■»i parties assembled at Rendsburg, GRAIN HELD UP m tlie history of the province, Quebec --------------- ■ ---------------- Edmonton
lolstein, yesterday to proclaim the , ; women will exercise the franchise the WANTS TO GET CUP Prince Albert .... 24
-rnanrination of Schleswig-Holstein from \ ictona, B. C., March J—One million occasion being two federal by-elections tkt UNITED STATES Winnipeg ......... ••• »
‘russda and the establishment of a new bushels of grain in the hands of Peace on April in this province. The only ^ W 5>1A1ES White River
. . “ country farmers is held up for want of qualifications are that they must be New York, March 8—Expenditure of Sault Ste. Marie.. *2

5 Ae -ordimr to the despatch, the state transportation. This is the latest news more than twenty-one and be British $100,000 for construction of two speed | Toronto -
A . . ,x Koesler in an address, on Peace River congestion commtini- subjects. Several prospective candidates airplanes to compete in the Mordon Ben-| Kingston .........

•ominiss’i , • Berlin this even- cated to Premier Oliver in a telegram have met Hon. Mr. Letourneau, Liberal nett Ci$ race at Rreims this summer, Ottawa ...........
. , 7 , * _ fbjs declaration of in- from W. Wade, secretary of the Spirit organizer, and it is believed they ac- has been authorized by S. E. J. Cox, a Montreal
iiex. p “U River hoard of trade. , cepted his suggestion that they would Houston capitalist. He wishes to pre-

'TopeinWen March 3—The coup in --------------- - ■***■ *--------------- ' bow to the choice of the Liberal con- vent the trophy, which 1ms been won
SahlestSe-Holstrin. in which a new state " Several hundred anarchists attempted vention to he held on March 8. iwice by French flyers, from remaining
cas established by the cutting away of ‘to capture the labor exchange in Milan I ”,r in France permanently through a third
sehleswig-Ho)stein from Prussia, occur-: last night, but were dispersed by the I Swiss Socialists have decided to send victory.
...i whiip the three leading members of •police- a committee of three to five delegates to --------------- - , , -
he international commission were ah- --------------- • *** ---------------- study economic and political conditions The Pauama Canal labor trouble is

if ni from Flensburg.

Currie, Robinson & McLeod, Ltd., 
with head office ..ât Penobsquis and capi- i New York. March 3—Between $10,-

000,000 and «$15,000,000 in gold coin 
prubuoly will be shipped this week to 
South America, principally to Argentina, 
so it was announced last night- Total 
gold coin exports to South America 
since the first of the year total approxi
mately $65,000,000-

%
^ , c t * . t il t*l stock of $24,000, has been incorpor-
Court OI Inquiry to Look In- ated to cam’ on general business as man-

to Action of Admiral Sims “JJ “"“ft w'csSTch?,:
N* Robinson and Fred B. McLeod, all of 

! Cardwell.
! George R. Vanderbec, Jolin Betts, Wil- 

. , lliam G. Thurber, Dr. W. A. Wilson,
Washington, March 3—investigation james D. Lyons, Rev. Walter McN. Mat- 

by a court of inquiry into the cireum- thews and William C. Cooper, all of the 
stances of Rear Admiral William B. parish of Derby, Northumberland county, 
Fletcher’s removal from command of nave been incorporated as the Millerton 
American naval forces at Brest by Ad- Hall Company, Ltd., with capital stock 
mirai Sims in October, 1917. was ordered of $3,300, authorized to carry on busi- 
yesterday by Secretary of the Navy ness as a public hall company.
Daniels. The court will convene in M. Garfield 'White and Harry H. Reid, 
Washington on Monday. both of Sussex, and Judson A. Cleveland

Rear Admiral Fletcher was pre-emp- of Alma have been incorporated as The 
foT.ilv detached from command at Brest Alma Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., with head 

j following the torpedoing of the trans- office at Sussex and capital stock of 
port Antilles on a return trip to the $34*000.
United States.

at Brest.

AFTER OIL ANDPhelix and
GAS IN WEST* P8..41. - - 4

f 8 W»M U*« ►
| 'Veo
«viwTit. kewcM cs, 
'«■'S 8w e. n«rrSax 01 s—j.......

' Edmonton, Alta., March 3—Close to 
‘200,000 acres of land in northern Al- 
‘berta have been blanketed with applica
tions for oil and natural gas leases with
in the last month. Since the first of 

! last month there have been 241 applica
tions filed at the local government office

---------  : for “petroleum and natural gas leases,”
Issued by author- ' ‘as they are officially designated. 

ty of the Depart-1 
ment of Marine and 
U'whenes, It. b\ fa- 
part, director of 

meterological service.

I
FUNERALS

The funeral of John J. Butler took

mi
J. V-

jl-lrt' MAKES DUNDEE TAKE'X,Rev. Sidney Harrington, Church of 
England, of Cauipbellton, has been regis
tered to solemnize marriages in New 
Brunswick.

A BIT OF NOTICE. MINISTERS 
SEEK COVER?NATIONS TO TRY 

FOR THE BENNET 
BALLOON TROPHY

1 New York, March 3—When Johnny 
Dundee learned yesterday morning that 
'Willie Jackson had scored a clean-cut

norther., and eastern i-ortion ot the eon- * ’ hard training for his bout with 
tinent and the weather ,s fair and cold Jcrsev ' City on Monday
m nearly all parts of the dominion. A night Dundee said he had not intended 
disturbance is now centered over the £e himself training for this battle,
towardthe Great “üakès '' ° m°Te « he is well under the lightweight limit
toward th< C eat Lake . | and is in tip-kw) physical condition.

/ “But I figure that with Jackson light- 
| ing along, he’ll he in great shape, and I 

want to be just as fit as he is,” said 
Dundee. “I hope to knock out Jack- 

so as to even the score between

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, March 8—Some ministers are 

very anxious that the premier shall hang 
on a while longer. The premier, wheth
er sooner or later, intends to get out and 
it would suit him if it were sooner. 
Others like Ottawa, and fear they would 
have to say “good-bye” to it if strife 
over the leadership should lead to a 
break-up of the union and an early elec
tion. Some of the ministers will prob
ably go to high official positions, lion. 
J. D. Reid himself wanted to he admin
istrator of the new government railway 
system, but this is an appointment 

! which would meet with general opposi- 
I tion through the country. Hon. Messv- 
Guthrie and Burrell also sooner or later 
expect to be placed in snug government 
po.ii i ion.y. *

RESTRICTIONS ON 
RACING IN CANADA

Fine.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

and Thursday, with stationary or higher 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
today and on Thursday-

New England—Fair tonight, warmer 
on the mainland. Thursday, increasing 
cloudiness and warmer; moderate south

is”’

TO OTTAWA.
YV. C. Cross and R. E. Armstrong, re

presenting the St. John Board of Trade, 
and T. II. Somerville, representing the 
local branch of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, will leave this after- 

for Ottawa as part of a delegation

pation and Establishment of 
Xew State.

winds.
Toronto, March 3—Temperatures :

IvOwest 
Highest during 

8 a. m- Yesterday. Night.
Want Referendum

In Ontario on
noon
to meet the minister of finance with re
gard to the abolition of the business ; 
profits tax. It is expected that a re- ' 
presentative of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association will accompany the delega
tion, but his name has not yet been an
nounced. The St. John party will meet 
the Montreal Board of Trade tomorrow 
night and go on to Ottawa the following 
day.

46 28
Liquor Matter

Toronto, March 3—A deputation from 
the Ontario referendum committee wait
ed on Attorney-General Raney yestei - . 
day and urged that the legislature applx 
to the dominion government for permis
sion to have a vote taken on the question 
of the importation of liquor.

Mr. Raney said the government woul.l 
make an announcement later.

5240 k)
1226 24.

*6 2 *6
*20 2 *20

*242
2 *8

10 *36*36
*618

27 1515
22 6 The Swiss and The League.86 2

said: Berne, March 8—Adherence to tjje 
League of Nations by Switzerland was 
approved by the Swiss national council 
yesterday, 114 to 55. This decision does 
net hind this country to enter the league, 
hut constitutes a recommendation for a 
plebiscite to be held during April or 
Mov- in which the peonlc will voice their 
desires.

4_ 6 8
*2 INCREASE PAY OF THE

TEACHERS $300 A YEAR
62Quebec .............

St. John .........
Halifax ..........
St. Johns, Nfld.
Detroit ...........
New York .

*4146
*10162

\ proposal lu 
give all teachers pmployed in the Rut
land public schools an increase of $80i> 
a. year was approved by the voters at 
testerday's election.

Rutland, Yt., Xiarcn 3122616
44 16. . 16
34 2830l

The general strike at Milan has ended, in Soviet Russia- * Below sero-over.

L
i
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_____  WAS ACQUITTED. I®PLANE FALLS 
AND THREE DIE

GOOD THINGS COMING 1 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

tk
. '

. ,.4- •

HiYesterday He Was At Wor k-:,s

«
|l11 v, Last night he was on the operating 

table; today he is passing through the 
“valley of the shadow”.
Most serious illnesses—appendicitis, 
typhoid, pneumonia—are sudden.
But why go on ?
Would you suffer mental as well as physical 
anguish if tonight you had to face the 
surgeon’s knife ?

—=

- Noted Airman of War and 
( Two Passengers Are Burn- 
* | ed to Death.

» jr1 S
m&m

This Is a Leading Question in I 
“Bonds of Love,” at Im-i

:

i, v.
(■ - .....

Fort Meyers, Fla,, March 3—Captain 
j R. C. M. Page, who was decorated for 
distinguished service in overseas air sev- ;perial Tomorrow.

Should a widower marry a second vice, and two passengers were burned to ; 
time, to give his child a mother? This death near Everglades, Fla., late yester-j 
is one of the questions which come up day in a fall of a seaplane which caught ^ 
for settlement, and which furnish some flrCi 
of the dramatic scenes in Pauline Fred- Captain Page 
Prick’s latest Goldwyn picture, “Bonds tinguished service 
of Love,” which will be shown at the Croix d’Guerre and was said to have 
imperial Theatre beginning tomorrow, brought down three German planes.

lh the photodrama, the child is being --------- -—L '
“mothered” by a selfish aunt who knows REJECT PROHIBITION.

(Canadian Pres, Daspatd».)
&JSS SU-5 JSSSSTim In Grand

spankings Howerer, a new governess Mere today. There are about twelve 
is engaged who understands his needs hundred voters in the city, and of these 
and the void which the missing mother ftve hundred and some odd votes were , 
love has made. And she sueeeds in fill- cast. Only ten were K,v™ jn fa.vor ; 
imr the breach. ! prohibition, so that Grand Mere is now

What should the father do? His to have beer and wine, under the new 
action and how he was impelled to loi- provincial license law. tow it7s dramatically told in ‘Bonds,1 The cities ot Three Rivers and 
of Love” . I Shawinigan abolished by vote the local

I .itfle Frankie Lee, the crippled boy in optional prohibition law recently.
“The Miracle Man," is the wonderful

V

Would there be back in your mind the 
drumming thought that if you failed to 
“come through” your wife and family 
would be on the verge of want ?
Think it over. Then—if you feel your family is not 
adequately protected—if you have not made ampld 
provision for your own old age—ask us to send you 
our booklet ‘The Creation of an Estate .

the American dis- 
cikiss #nd the French For Womenwon F. J. Dixon, M.PP, who was acquitted 

of the charge of sediti vs libel after a 
fifteen days trial at Winnipeg.

TV/E desire to correct as emphatically as 
W possible the impression in the minds 
of some of our customers that Betty 
Wales Dresses are designed solely for girls.

BABIES BORN FEB. 29.
(London Chronicle.)

Babies born on Feb. 29 are certainly 
deserving of commiseration if they nave 

comes round ro
2—Pronibition was

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO 
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. - St. Johm

to wait till leap year 
celebrate their birthday. But what 
about the baby that chances to come in
to the world on a day that is not mark'd 
in the calendar? Such 
There was a boy born during the voyage 
from Yokohama to San Francisco on the 
last day of February, 1904, just as the 
ship was crossing the 180th meridian. A 
day had to be intercalated to make the 
actual number of sunrises and sunsets 
correspond with the calendar, and the 
question arises when will this little chap» 
bom on Feb. 30, have another birthday ? 
Not until he happens to be on the same 
spot in similar circumstances.

Betty Wales designs many dresses for the 
matronly type of woman, and the demand 
for these models has grown steadily.

Their popularity is due to the fact that 
while the general effect is entirely appro» 

' priate for the woman they succeed in sug
gesting the much-desired lines of youth.

Let us show you the Betty Wales models 
for women. They will give you an en
tirely new conception of the art of Betty 
Wales, master designer.

cases happen.

v*;

HALIFAX NEEDS $500,000.child actor in this story.

SHE FEELS SHE OWES Must ^ ™ Comp,ete
HER LIFE TO THEM ^-m-^a^it

WHAT MISS EAGLE SAY| OF £* ^^ivlfCro^nt'"beC

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS last ear The chief items for which the
_ c « 4 ( Din funds are needed are the betterment of

Ormsbv Lacto Who from Uia- ^ water service decided on because the
betes for Five Years Tells olthe :Bene- underwriters made an ultimatum
fit She Received from Dodds Kidney thgt ,f soraethIng were not done — “Y 1 
Pills. would increase the rates in the bus I ss
Ormsbv, Chit., March 2, (Special.)—“I section by an amount of $125,000 a year 

feel I owe mv life to Dodd's Kidney ln premiums. Waterworks will take 
Pills.” This strong statement comes $200,000 and ,stewers a similar amom^ 
from the lips of Miss Gertrude Eagle, a There is an item of $25,000 for «tree
well known and highly respected resi- sprinkling._________________
dent of this place. And Miss Eagle __
gives her reasons for speaking out in KILLED BY A DREAM,
terms that none can fall to understand- „ndon \England, March 2—An excit-

“I have been suffering from Dia- J ’ was probably the cause of the 
betes for five years,” she states. I tried ^8^ death 0J Arthur John Anderson, 
the doctors but they could do nothing for , f three The medical officer stated ;
m“A friend told me of Dodd's KIdney ! thtt A^og.Jjeart ^owed mUe^sign -

PiUSb7da°nd7herygheeiaped’tee: I have that experienced in a dream, could have
taken three boxes and they have, caused death. 

done me so much good I feel I owe my I jj BUYS $400,000 SHIP.
^tebeteTis one of the most advanced , New York, March 1—Deputy Police 
and dangerous forms of Kidney trouble. Commissioner Wallis purchased a new 
A remedy that will relieve Diabetes will patrol boat for the department. Ihe 
act much more quickly on minor kid- vessel is the Penobscot which cost $40U,- 
ney ills. Ask your Neighbors If Dodd’s WK) when it was built three years ago. 
Kidney Pills are not the sovereign reme- It was used as a patrol boat off Brest, 
dy for all forms of kidney trouble. Secretary Daniels authorized the sale for

a dollar. ,

“REASONABLE INCREASES"..........
IN RATES WANTED.

Philadelphia, March 3-^In Its annual 
report, the Pennsylvania railroad says | 
that “reasonable rate increases” are J 
necessary if it is to carry out its duties 
to the public, and receive a fair return j 
on investments.

New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby üÜ
Carriages
Jit Old Prices

TWO ARRESTS ON _ „ ,CHARGE OF PERJURY. !
» Montesano, Wash., March 3—Guy 

Bray, sixteen, and Jay Cook were ar- | 
i rested on a charge of perjury yesterday I 
1 after testifying for the defence in the 
I trial of ten alleged I. W- W. charged 

with murder in connection with tne 
killing of four former service men in 
Centralia, Washington, on armistice day.

This store alone sells Betty Wales Dresses 
in this city.

D. Map’s Sons, Ltd. Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 

prices.

|%<Sei£fx5uZl 
ighf, Dre/s,e* I 

-srw* S|

E»td 1859

In St John
Bar Hearst Papers.

Kingston, Ont., March 8—The local 
news dealers, id compliance with the re
quest of the Army and Navy Veterans 
Association, have consented not to 
handle any of the Hearst publications 

_____ Soo, Ont., March 3-The local branch 
------------ of the G. W. v. A. has adopted a reso
ld reach lution protesting to the do",]|'io" ’ 8U7' 

emment against the entry of the Hearst 
publications into Canada.

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00. v I
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

one
now

made a systematic attemptNcWS Notes About every absent member. But the circular

Prominent Baptists letter sent to each was not concerned 
(Maritime Baptist.) j wholly with the forward movement. A

FUrth“ SpeechFromTKronz SEES® *5F5MÏ=ÏS ‘ HUNGARY'S REGENT —„

Ottawa, March 2—Further debate took tee„ men to induce three-year-old Nel- N g wh0 passed away on Feb. 18 and SUCCessful pastorate at Waterbury, spoken to nO P hcr hugban(j HUNGARY O KLECX-E. The treasurer of the ProvIneial 'Mc-
place today on the reply to the speedh ]ie» to go to school. It took half an hour, ^ ^ of c;gbty-seven. A great- Conn., Is now state director of the Bap- '“7dauehter eighteen years ago. ________ _ mortal Home for Children; 7 Wright
from the throne. An appeal for no wbb jbe oiâ of ropes, to drag her to a _ eat_randmother! Mrs. Haughn was ys^ forward movement in that state. and d 8 8------------------------ street, city, H. Usher Miller, acknov -
trade with any country which would not sc]cct educational establishment. Nellie 8^ many years a member of the church Mr sioat Is à New Brunswicker and a . Gy-.^oe Man. Some Think Election Means ledges with thanks the following

Which was so Vital to the resources 6f | Iowa March 2-Losing a ■________ —-----------------;......... ......... is pastor of the church at Rockville. A tourneysTbout town in No. 11, St. John, west $17281. In m>
the Canadian people. He thougnt the ( mQnd from her’engagement ring, a . correspondent writing to the Watchman- t.nnis sboegK leaving red tracts on front -------------- acknowledgements of Feb. 21, 80, X cr-
govemment was afraid of itself and ln j ., . , lown went to the place ACTED I\1 CI ÎICM7A Examiner says that the church is pros- . ’ Budapest March 3—Admiral Horthy,, ner L. O. L., No. 20, per R. J. A., $25,desperah straits. ' where she rJme nb,-U slipm'-g on the Al tn lUlLULlUA . pering under his wise leadership. Brother Poches.____________________ who w7s foVmally elected regent of should have read Eldon L. O. L, No.

J. L. Gauthier, St. Hyacinthe, advo-| where she rememUerOT s some_ r.. _____ x Ferguson is well known ---------------- --------  Mill ! 1 ! ’ ~ | " ” ’ A1f°, 7
cated a general election. J. H. Burnha ^ > sbe ot a truck and carted , 1 churches here, having spent many years _______________orariun/ of -'3,000,000 kroner by the na- L O. B. A., No. 18 (monthly) 125, shouli
was heard from the government side , 8 fr thB spot to ber back yard. The Grip, Fevers and Other Poisonmg, in bis ministry in this province. Among assembly, Is a member of a very have read Mrs. John Shields, $25.
a condemnation of prohibition Then Jth the aid of a wash-boiler she Prostrating Diseases. the churches which he served as pastor nul^., occT old Hungarian family and is believed to

Returns tabled showed thei cos^ of( en- ! ™;j‘“”;'o“nd hfr diamond. JL- | are Charlotte street, St John West fcOMAN S DU I he “strong partisan of the former Em-

ouiïf^tsstsat Ev-yssssSSA1»! ss&P , v native
. the hous, ndjoum-d tonight. Sir York. March 2-A Brooklyn real- ease 0ylJ,y.<lor0nvro out, appohlo I B,li)J;,)L:IL;,l|,,wll0Hd, t'^'îlipAinis h. dnthrL'ro'.1'

George Foster tabled in the house the (,ent seeking a flat has had circulars restored and 77^ artton ' ing a month’s vacation. Though the proved Every Day That Dr. turn ot Mar(£ g_The Austrian gov-
correspondence between himself and printed saying his family of four was a stored to per' , u ‘ ^fore ' winter time is by no means the most Hamilton’» Fill» Are Juet emment is taking cognisance of alleged
Judge Robson, covering the latter’s res.g- ^uiet one; that they did not jazz and Hood’s h«s enjoyable time for a holiday, it is the for Woman’s IUb. 3 outrages against Austrians by
nation as chairman of the board of coin- keen the house vibrating with a pianola: ; the people for 46 years time when the pastor’s absence from soldiers Dr. Karl Renner,
merce. Judge Robson says simply that that they did not have a mob of coiti-1 blood-purifying a satisfaction, the field will be missed the least. Now - ~ chancellor yesterday informed the for-
he finds it impossible to remove his home any, and that the rent was ready on cine and it ha i given imrfect sat‘s‘ac the majority of the men are absent in Uttle wonder wo“f“Xav7 hesi™tes eign legation committee that he was pre- 
to Ottawa and his presence is required J, first Men and women whose E,randna the lumber woods, while in summer full from constipation, hue always hesl a , eign 1 ga protest against these

sesj-ssrssr 1$ irt-srss er»s^M "‘“'rvHBEiir: S‘Ls.rSr"«v,1âh,i::
SsHSSws

S s’ftfcsrss.ta'S - =1 s TTZ2 —commerce suggesting that a federal ma- War Widows Not Wanted. ly 50 years of phenomenal sales tell the 'j A Beyea,' a member and Few pills are auited tothe. a«>ua
chine to inquire info costs and profits Pfrth, W. A., March 1-The premier story of its re”ar.^b|ak^Hood’s Pills, licentiate of that church. His.sermons needs f ^orn^Vs Lative, Florida (^^ot Be Temporary Home,
of commodities, and to act in an advisory of Western Australia has intimated that mild effective lax_____________________  were heard with very much interest- ®7 mildness with thorough- ^ * State Officials.
capacity to provincial boards would be tbere is most suitable land available as ■............................. ........... —"s During recent months lie has been and it «tombir L known to tlie peo- , .. , —
more useful than tlie hoard as con- training farms for ex-army officers and r preacliing more or less regularly to the ness of ac <- . 1)r Hamilton’s M , s__sjew Yorkers
stituted at present, tlie matter of deal- men, but tie was unable to accept the ____ _____ churches on the Smithtown-Titusville ple of many 1 never cause Washington, M transport liquor
ing with profiteers being better left, the priiposal to send out British war widows — —■ field. At present the state of the roads Ifilto, wh.ch pe r gr^p i ^ matter Wll‘ ,not,bc 7 77° N PY unless

» - "" ‘,rc"nd“ DhO * aSS3b
t enant on the *eld, In which case he alness and regularity of the system so I Bureau has dispelled any idea
wTreside in the parsonfcge at Smith- Important to every woman, is quickly s may be obtained to trans-
town and g"ve his whole time to the acquired by the regular use of Dr. Ham t intoxicant stocks from a permanen
town ana give Uton’s Pills. As a healt -brlnger as a ^ & t rary residence, even though

XVe have learned with regret that tonic laxative, as »" the thirsty one is going to make a visit
Patsor D J MacPherson and family, medicine, there is positively n t ng f I to a home which is actually his for the
Lw nf « have been sick with the efficacious as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Winter and summer regid-
ffZenza There is good hope now, we Mandrake and Butternut! 25c. per box, m, *gt iwrmanent residences, under
believe, that the worst is over, and that at all dealers. the ruling.
Brother MacPherson will soon be able 
to take up all his accustomed tasks 
again. During his illness the church at 
Sussex has enjoyed a visit from its for 
nier pastor, Rev. G. B. Macdonald, all 
services on his own field tn Maine hav
ing been interrupted by the prevailing 
epidemic.

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., LtdSilent for Eighteen Years.

March 1—A widow

DON’T WAIT FOR HEADACHES 
TO WEIR OFF

Drive them off. They won’t dleappeai
themselves. And Headaches and Neu
ralgia, if not stopped at first, return with 
increased frequency and develop into 
a dangerous chronic trouble.

DOMINION C. B. Q. (in the red box) 
is a reliable remedy for headache and 
neuralgia. It eases the pain, brer.ks up 
colds and grippe; and helps to keep the 
system clean and orderly.

If you are subject to attacks of head
ache or neuralgia, and want quick relief, 
take DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascava, 
Bromide and Quinine).

Sold by all druggists in the red box.
The National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada.

For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE

use ■•1
DOMINION C. B. Q.

TABLETS (In the red box)
25c.

_jBreaka Uo Colds, Ete.

ANOTHER BLOW TO "WETS.”

»

ts»

MORNING NEWS ! Funerals’
OVER THE WIRES V.t

"E*”
European manager for the C. N. R-.with will condurt interments and supply cof- 
headquarters in London, Eng. fins, saying their scheme eliminates the

The war veterans of Ottawa have en- ; middleman- 
tered a protest against the appointment 
of R. D. XV a ugh ns a member of the Saar 
xralley commission, claiming that it j 
should have gone to a member of the j
C Three blades of the propeller of the PHONE we 
steamer Montcuim were missing when and hear - 
.she went in dry dock at Halifax yester- Records^, 
day.

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled In any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

GET A V1CTROLA
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- 

all know about. Come in 
“Master X’oice Iour new

EconomizeP. Knight Hanson, Dealer, 
THE LIBRARY SENDS UP PRICE

OF newspapers
The tariff department of the C. N. R. 

will remove from Toronto to Montreal Open Evenings 158 Union Street
is*
*soon.

An inquiry will be begun today at r 
Halifax into the wreck of the steamer ( 
Bohemian.

A new division of the Sons of Tom
bas been organized at Sunny

Cleveland. Ohio, March 3—The Plain- 
dealer and the News-Leader have raised 
the price of their Sunday ed turns to ten 

the constantly rising

From China
Just Received a Small 

Shipment of
PRESERVED

by letting “M ARCUS” 
supply your furniture re
quirements.

D. BOYANER
m); onrtlTbor «id materials in news- 

I paper production. ______ __

The Whole Family. ,

Lindsay, Ont., March 3—The family 
of Archibald Smith, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, and their fourteen-)ea - 
old daughter, has been wiped mt ttos 
week by influenza- The daughters 
death, which occurred on M°7*yt " bad 
followed soon after her p 
passed away.

A sleigh drive and supper were en- 
joved bv the members ot e • * *
of Carleton Methodist church hast even
ing after slimier « musical programme ing. Alter Supper Robertsoii pre-
was carried out. L .
sided over the arrangements.

Ill Charlotte Streetpe ranee 
Brae, N. 1).

Premier Borden in New York yester
day denied the report that he was to he 
the next governor-general of Canada.

In the supreme court at Ottawa yes- 
was reserved in tlie

3
.. »

5^ We can save you many 
dollars on any article that 
you may need, and if unable 
to take delivery now we will 
store and insure free of 
charge any purchase you 

to make at our

GINGER •553St. J:hn Vocational Schoolterdav judgment
"of Purdy vs. Coy, a St. John all- 

heard and-.unfin-

25» -- fMfandcase
peal. Argument was 
ished in the matter of Fraser Companies 
vs. the school trustees of Edmundston, 
X. B., an appeal in tlie matter of tax 
exemption.

I58£ fffCRYSTAL GINGER Evening Classes C pable Teachers
At mXVe are now prepared to take 

additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes,

on
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507 

3—5.

BOOST EDWARDS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

FQR PRESIDENT
! may care 

store.Applied Mathematics 
Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 
Electrical

Chicago, March 8—A petition entering 
the name of Governor Edward I. Ed- I 
wards of New Jersey, in tlie Democratic | X 
presidential race in Illinois, was take t 
to the state capital last night, following f| 

meeting in which Governor Ed- •; 
endorsed as the apostle of

An Early Visit Will Convince You
56 Canterbury Skt.

Monoaceticacidester of sallcylicadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
«ASPIRIN

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

'JJfiTNE Hes,s* Ocfreshes, Soothe»,

ÉIÎMM Strong and Healthy. Ii 
Rwtjg* ! hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Ç Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
, „ _ LYLJ Inflamed or Granulated,

l.nmlon. Bn., Mardi t-I.lnyri Odd ^uDr'Hgdstoln^anadd Writo°fo*Frei

rrtinsisiF&sr

who neglects J. MARCUSThe young 
tills splendid opportunity for 
securing a technical education free 
is missing tlie chance of his life.

a mass 
wards was 
personal liberty.

man

1UR rNamed After 4,Big Two.”
I3-1.’Pboac Main 4303.
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| who could see the needs of a great city 

In its making The other day I had 
occasion to visit St. Andrew’s church, 
and upon the wall of the parlor hung a 
chart or plan of the proposed docks at 
Courtenay Bay drawn by the late Mr. 
Murdoch These plans were drawn in 
19L4, and are along the same lines which 
1 haxc been writing for the last three 
months. In addition to the city and 
proposed dock the late engineer had 
drawn a plan of a city on the east side 
of the bay .larger in extent than the 
city proper, extending as far down as 
Cattle River.

Does this not prove that some of our 
directors could

TEAPOTS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. EXTRA GOODÏ'

Olive OilAn Extensive Assortment in High-class Tabile Designs in 

Neat Decorations.

For Medicinal UseO. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street Original Quart Tins $2.20 Each

Smaller sizes.... 19c., 29c., 65c., $1.25 EachUse Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for you”.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

see the proper course to 
persue in order to relieve the crowded 
districts and build for the future? Why 
this scheme was not carried out at the 
time when construction work would be 
lower than today is a mystery. Had 
this gentleman’!* plans been carried out 
at. John today would be far better off 
m the housing situation than It is. There 
would be ample room for expansion in 
addition to plenty of houses for 
pancy, and less poverty and misery in 
St. John.

It is never too late to mend, and 
should our directors at city hall see fit 
to carry this great scheme into execution
butWOwônHn0shnwy be °f ,g»eat irr'P‘*rt. When you darken your hair with 
splendid ideas mwa-MWl”?*11011 k°f the Sage Tea antl SulPbur. no one can tell,
who has laid down his grea°t task* I it’s done so naturally, so evenly. AT GILMOUR’S.
midshteThaatrecourdnth™en T'f’ ‘iVC ,jnfh°Ur is mussy and Toublesome"6^ At little . SP"'ng J*!**? ha,ve been °P<™d
possibilities ‘hi**. am.LL f°tWard c°st you can buy at any drug store the ««= custom tailoring department and
possipmtles m a courageous way would PP!1^V 1ICP ® . . also attractive lines of ready to wearr .. „^ A (Continued.) be of great benefit to us all, but these the nPf ?tlpph?"’Spring overcoats and suits. 3

To the Editor of The Times. men die and their possibilities are buried «.Wvîhî*!? , * oth^r 1"^redjlents called • __________
Sir»—St. John’s needs are many. A with them. When men pass out and Wyth s Sage and Sulpher Compound SPECIAL MEFTTVr

city as old as this should be fifty years leave their possibilities recorded then, I Y°“ Jast dampen a sponge or soft brush ,1 I, r . T .
in advance of what it is today. That say, it is up to those who follow to exe- 7‘,th 11 and dra" ti,ls throuSh your hair, Local 1544, Bhip Laipentcrs and Join- 
makes us fifty years back of the line of cute them to the fullest extent in the takln$ one small strand at a time. By crs, Iuesday, March 2, 8 p. m., Odd- 
progress. Go where you will and you Interest of all. ! morn‘ng all gray hair disappear, and, tellows Hall.. All members requested to
are presented with old ideas, old delapi- In order to carry out these plans it afkr anotbcr application or two your be present, as business of the utmost 
dated buildings called factories, dumps is our first sten to build a bridge as ba’r becomes beautifully darkened, glossy importance will be brouglit before the 
in the back yards, old houses occupying outlined in my previous articles, over I and *uxur*anb meeting. By order of the president,
splendid sites for commercial purposes, the bay, so that the people would rea- . Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 110743—3—3
and so you could enumerate until you : lire that living out in this beautiful ‘s a s*gn °*‘ °'d aSc> and as we all desire 
filled many columns. “A fine example . country was not being isolated from the a youthful and attractive appearance, 
of business foresight.” centre of the city, and their work. If busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and

But there were many men in the past ! carried out properly it would not be Sulpher Compound and look years
long for us to witness the rising of a younger.
Greater St. John on the most beautiful 
site on our coast.

In looking over the town plans of Mr.
Adams I must say that the scheme is
a grand one, but the location, although I ,n ,. .
splendid, is too far from the centre of T1„. ^ , u
the city for the working man or woman. * , e..s.pi!lng 1920 wdl so<*n b® her^
The most of our people work in the city *nd Wlth * W,U ?°™e * ve2 definite and
proper, and a long drive to and from PJ*OI™unced reminder to the people in The organ recital planned for Monday 
their homes would not be advantageous, i /jr® _|ar8Çr cities of western Canada that evening, March 1, at St. David’s Presby- 
especially when we can’t rely on the ithc, hou.s111ngprob . 18 sti11 ,witb us- Not terian church, has been postponed until 
present car service. The time it takes ! OIî,7 Y111 ?he Question be with us, but it ■ further notice, on account of the illness 
to get to and from your work is an im- ! 0 be “irusJ- before us in a more of Mrs. A. Wollsley Huginan, contralto,
portant factor both to the working man f°]jcible manner than it has been here- who was to assist Mr. Shearer, 
and the merchant. In the Adams tofore- ïn the spri?g 1919 c»nditIons
scheme you are at least one hour away scnous enough, but 1920 brings a Lost—Monday, ‘Feb. 28, Keepsake1
with the present street car service. On ?. ,?ore serious situation, llie home Purse with nearly $10, between Char- CANADIANS HAVE 
the other hand the land across Courte- bui!dlS§ carried on m 1919 was of a : lotte or Union. Finder please return to
nay Bay connected with a bridge would negligible quaiitity and consequently the Miss Columbus, care Bassen’s, 14 Char- IVUND TO WORK
be only about fifteen minutes to the housing problem has become more diffi- 
centre of the business district of our cu 1
city.

EASY TO BEEN 
YOUR GE HI

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St, 

Thone 38 Two Stores — WASSONS — MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.

VWoodmere crepe-paper party Satur
day. 3-5.

Dancing at “The Studio” every Tues
day .Friday and Saturday evenings.

110527

Learn .all the modem dances in course 
of ten lessons for $3.50. Phone A. M. 
Green, 8087-11. IÏÔ614-3-4.

Open 9 a.m.

occu-Cleanaing—Healing—Fragrant
HORLICd S

the originai

MALTED MILK
Try this I Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur 

Compound through your hair, tak
ing one strancj at a time.

Albert Soaps Limited, ITYi, Montreal. 620 11 RegalAvoid Imitation» 4k Substitute*

GREATER ST. JOHN i
T

FREE RUNNING

Table Sadt
ii

A pure Table Salt. 
Runs freely in any 
weather. Lift the 
aluminum spout and 
let the salt run out.

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

jjtempi

MAC- IN CANAPA

Neckwear—two dandy ties, one price. 
King Square Sales Co. 8—8

"B" Brand Cider is as 

pure as sugar and nature can 

make it—the very flavor of 

the fruit or berry.

191 Ask for the Package with the Handy little Spdut
Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson. 110542—3—1
A-*,THINGS BUILDING

SHOULD PROCEED
SAVE MONEY.

Men’s Oxford pants,’wear and satis
faction guaranteed- Prices wholesale. 
King Square Sales Co.

ORGAN RECITAL POSTPONED.

! YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS

N-6z
Qmzë:3—8

S VmjAll dealers.

mThe Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. E*

You simply say to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone.” This will cost very little 
but is sufficient to remove every hard 
or soft corn1 from one’s feet.

A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching com should relieve the sore
ness Instantly, and soon the entire com, 
root and all, dries up and can be lifted 
out with the fingers.

This new way to rid one’s feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that, while freezone is 
sticky, it dries in a moment, and sim
ply shrivels up the com without in
flaming or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin- 

Don’t let father die of infection or 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try it.

Extra Bafteryotrericph
T HE Reliable Ignition Battery possesses extra “ battery 

strength.” The Reliable Ignition Battery uses 
power that is lost in other i..akes ol batteries be

cause it is fitted with the Big Brass Cap, which prevents 
wasted energy.

Well built of the very best material, and tested three 
times1 before it reaches you, every Reliable Ignition Bat
tery is Of the same uniform high quality. We put the 
energy into every “ Reliable ”i—the Big Brass Cap enables 
you to get it ail out.

The Reliable Ignition Battety is better for your engine, 
bell and telephone, or for every use where a good battery 
is demanded.

For a sure spark and more power, get a Reliable 
Ignition Unit No. 8216. It is made .of Reliable dry cells 
set in a caulked box, and is built for heavy and continuous 
service.

As! pour dealer fora Reliable Flashlight—the handy, safe and 
convenient pocket-light

lotte. Phone 2814. Reward.
(New York Sun.)

“So far as this nation is concerned,
110760—3—3

In February of last year the domin-

4ML era SMTsa1 B>E]EB£sHEEES .khs’-se ss, !enterprise are bound to increase the , r . . Junsoiction oi tne provincial ana men qualified for a responsible position . . . , .1 ., . ,
population on the east side. The termi- ™umeipal authorities. In agreeing to ns operators, superintendents, etc. Hun- bas jusb convcned, is that relating to 
nus of the great C. N. railways will fu™lsh tbcse f“nda bbe fe.deral officials dreds of Canadian electrical engineers direct representation of the dominion at 
start at Courtenay Bay and reach to made certain stipulations in connection owe their position to I. C. S. training. Washington. During the war the need 
the present government elevator and wit',, the requirements to be fulfilled be- International Correspondence Schools, IS hrought into being a working arrange- 
doeks. Seventy-five per cent, of the fAore making loans to home bmlders. Sydney street, St. John, N. B. ment.which supplemented effect,vdy the
manufacturing plants will be located Among these stipulations were a num- -------------- » ------ --------------- Roundabout dealings through the British
there. We must therefore prepare some bcr relating to the maximum amount to 0N HER WAY TO ALTAR ! Embassy It is now proposed to enlarge
housing scheme which will accommo- j b='advanced on certain classes of houses. MODEL WEDS ANOTHER. ,and make Permanent this method of
date the growing population. 7h= maximum amount allowed is as fol- Brid t Conn M h »_The nam„ conducting our affairs with our north-

The Adams plan could with little' lows: On frame dwelling or four or f MifSZpr. m Kinne v m ern neighbor. It ,s needless to say that 
alteration be used in this section. It is lfive rooms, $3,000 ; and six or seven . ontl,e stubs »f two mâreiâL u- a Canadian ™‘ssl.°n w.0ldd ”not.,ln,frmf;e
worth considering in view of the fact rooms, $3,500; on brick, tile or concrete P ^ J ^thetown derk’sofflee “Pon the author,ty of the British am-
that we are going to become great com- dwellings of four or five rooms, $4,000; She wa a model and enzLed to ^aSSad,°L,n H'/T casc= wherc t.he '?teî
mercially in this part of our city. With : or seven rooms $4,500. Albert I ce (Wtos W.mthc eS^°f ^ "h°'e ,cnlplre ,Were ™vt>Tved<,
connection by bridge the city would l At the time the regulations were made lntte7 lef to arrZre for thp ccre- . Çan“da bas plenty of problems to
reap a greater benefit than we would it is questionable whether the maximums ( ^ er Mtherto arran^for thecere work out consequent to the war, or in 
derive from the scheme back of Fair- were p aced as high as_ conditions re- ; ^ong came: a ^man; continuance of matters that have been
Till. Whv then should we not nro- quired in western Canada, but at this wmiam L. t-ugsie), a former suitor. 1 he coming to an issue for a longer period,
reed with a’nronosition that will iustify date there is no question that tho maxi- £irl changed her mind and married Wil- There is the vexed question of naval de-
the^ ex^nditurePof1'vasttsunisandUhave i mums need revision. During I»» the ^j”Stead’ C"»1» tb= desertion fence- They have a ‘Farmers’ party’ up
an eye for our future greatness. Here cost of building increased at least 20 stoically. there too. And some inevitable indus-
lies our great opportunity for a Greater per cent, and experts declare that there ......... trial disputes have arisen, /he recent
St John. Things are shaping that way.1 ls no likelihood of these costs decreasing,----- :------------------------------------------——------ move of the government in taking over
There to no doubt in the matter. during 1920 and they even assert that n I .

Y°U“ 'SVwTluams. 0ne Creat Essential;
89 Paddock street, March I. 1920. "5."Y'»,-, :nrld TOaWOmaii’S f VlfQ knAfjolc

Indigestion .nd at to- Health IS HCf «67968 ^ “ ^F^VIUIJ
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, Plymouth, Eng., March 2—Advices to decrease. The experiences of 1919 ” i»wi uwif the Grand Trunk railway is bound to
are due nine times out of ten to an ex- reaching here from the Pacific Islands have shown that these expectations were --------- j 11 & discussed vigorously.
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach, show that when the New Zealand, with not based on good foundation and the Nature intended women to be strong), AI ||||P\|pi| V “But the cheerful note in Canadian
Chronic ‘acid stomach is exceedingly Admiral Viscount Jellleoe aboard, vis-, knowledge that costs will not decrease healthy and happy as the day is long,' <41 ■ X/1 VJIVII sJ affairs is the note of production In the
dangerous and sufferers should do either | ited Christmas Island _they found three ; during lg20 places the prospective home- instead of being siçk and wretched. good old scrintural nhrase. ‘The neonle
one of two things. | men, an American, a Frenchman and a | builder in the position where he should But how can any woman be healthy and , have a mind to work ’ And a public

Either they can go on a limited and ; Tahitian, who had been alone on the kl- ; decide to commence construction this ! happy when the whole nervous system _ __ . which keens on turning out nroducts
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods j and for two years. They were living cn year. it will not pay to wait. Costs I to unstrung. The trouble is they pay, 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, ... $7.00 needed . jts „ nd f p Cxpor-
that disagree with them, that irritate the , cocoanuts and fish. They had not heard are high now but they will be higher lnore attention to their social and house- 24 lb. bag Royal Household, . .. $1.90 tation to the bcst of jtg abjijty can sur-
stomach and lead to excess acid secre- the war was over. They were given pas- iater on. bold duties than they do to their health. Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes, Vive ^^t any diplomatic political or
tion or they can eat as they please in sage to Fanning Island. We therefore suggest that the man 'Is it any wonder then that they be- ' "Cl Pa8’ ’
reason and make it a practice to counter- ——--------- - *--------------- -who can afford to build his own home come irritable and nervous, have hot Tillson’s Rolled Oats, ............... 32c. pkg. ........ — ■ — ■ ... ■.
act the formation of gas, soiirness or TOO LATE. should do it now. We also suggest to flushes, faint and dizzy spells, smother- 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ...........................  25c.
premature fermentation by the use of a the dominion officials that it would be ing and sinking spells, become weak 3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, ........... 25c. g ■ 1
little Blsurated Magnesia at their meals. , Cew York’ March 2—Passengers are wjse t() revise the conditions of the and nervous, and everything in life be- 3 lbs. Graham Flour, .........................  25c. 1 A T

There is probably no better, safer or rivmg on a Spamsh liner brought word housing scheme so as to make it attract- comes dark and gloomy. 3 lbs. Farina,.........................  25c. l]lll|l|lu|d flLL
more reliable stomach antiacid than' That the Italian custom houses have been jve ^ the man who wishes to build but Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 3 pkgs. Pearlrae, ............................ .....25c. Jw
Bisxirated Magnesia and it to widely authorized to allow the export of lemon cannot uniess he receives assistance. the very remedy that nervous, tired-out. Gallon Can Apples, ...........  45c.
uiiSil for this purpose It has no direct P66* without special permit. Now that | --------------- , , ,--------------- weary women need to restore them to 45c. California Canned Pineapple, .. 38c. ■ a m
ac%'on the stomach'and to not a highballs have been abolished the yellow THE SLUM EVIL. ,the blessings of good health. Campbell’s Soups, assorted, . . $6c. |< K Û VTCli C - _ , T , e
digestent. But a teaspoonful of the I**1 15 n0 longer an accessory m bare , (Montreal Star.) Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S„ 2 pkgs. Bird’s English Egg Substitute, ||UUC( IOVII O 3 cakes Good Laundr7 Soap,
powder or a couple of five grain tablets rooms- ' An unsanitary house to a standing in- Writes:—“I have been a great sufferer ** m 5?| f pkgs. Pear line, ...................
taken in a little water with the food Vitation to disease, and slums are pro- from nerve troubles. I was so weak Cross and Blackwell s Marmalatk, 35c. . 3 pkgs. Gold Dust, .
will neutralize the excess acidity w.tich --------- -------- --- -------------------- j verbially unsanitary. Scientists liave dc- and nervous I could not sleep at night Finest White and Red Eye Beans, 20c. qt. ---------------- | pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.
may be present and prevent its further _________ ___ I toonstrated that a germ of pulmonary and my appetite was very poor I could Whole Green Peas,......................... 'Mc- qt. 3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia,
formation This removes the whole OlAfl/ UC Mil II HU O 1 tuberculosis can live for years in an ill- not walk across the floor without tiem- 3 pkgs. B. Jelly,...................................... /3C. , Gold or Surprise boap,
cause of the trouble and the meal digests SICK HEADACH S ventilated, dark and noxious house The hling. I had hot flushes and famtmg 2 pkgs. Jejlo,................. 25c. 65c. pkg. Upton s Tea, ... 55c. Z lbs. Oatmeal^for
ysx-i-rStÆLr Fnm I -e* m v »°u:s & finest Orange Pekoe T„... sSc | S:

<,|,h‘r or tablets. It o-'tt «... Y.” 7s dJ ^ th^ treats' T" Vù“ 7, a’fa iia'm Y.lits''Mts.,',U'rif i'hem”"'th^ bouse Ld Yommend'them Fineet Pink Selmoo, I-la. 15c., la'.' it 4 Ib' tl" ^UrC S,rowberry. $1'25L3 “7s ci mît is n^lk”’.

comes as a liquid,milk or citrate and m ment should be directed to remove the c dd!a S f ms bv three or four (to all who suffer with their nerves.” ' Canned Finnan Haddie.........................20c. 4 Ib. tin Pure Raspberry, $1.25 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,
the bisurated form is not a laxative cause, for with the cause removed the crowd‘"jf ^family which is quite ' Price 50e. a box at all dealers or Canned Lobster, .................................... 50c. .. M 2 tins Campbell’s Tomato &
Try this plan and eat what you want headaches vanish for all time. inf the congested districts of (mailed direct on receipt of price by The, Finest Boneless Codfish.........................22c. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum.......................$1.00
at your next meal and see it this isn t What is necessary for a permanent .. . . .. imnossiblc to rT Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont. ‘ 1 lb. Block Pure Lard, .....................  35c. , ,, .. r-. .. , , __the best advice you ever had on “what cure to something that will go right to. Montreal make 1 „ llieh 7fi Ih. call Pure Lard.........................  $6.60 ^ tm Orange Marmalade. 95c.
to eat» .the seat of the trouble. For this pur- maintain health commons or a mgn  ----------------------——------------------------ ’ ?Rolls Toilet Paper,............................25c 1 lb block Pure I ard

pose it to Impossible to find a better state of personal respect- ^ ^ ■ 2 pkgs. Macaroni”.................................. 25c ' lb‘ bl°Ck ^ Lard’ ’ ’
remedy for headaches of all description Unfortunate , j ■ i Try Our Meat Department for a full I lb. block Shortening, . .

S ^ L„. Z I to. 7. Ctoto Hre, Rre.bb.bt.

St^hen, purify and regulate the whole W^re so Tuch congestion has
XMrs. Flora HalL Dominion, N. &, texistetl, whoie streeto of slums hav^

Writes:—“I have been troubled with sick been razed and business structures erect
headaches for the last ten years. I had ed in their place.______________
lost faith in all remedies until recently ___ TV-» T nwnONs friend of mine advised me to try TROTSKY COMBS TO LONDON.
Burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and London, March 2—A ‘ wedding cake 
found relief in a very short time- I w;th a “bride" attached won one of the 
would now recommend B. B. B. to any- women’s prizes at the British Empire 
one who is suffering as I did. I only ball. A woman came as a basket of 

took 3 bottles, and am never troubled frujt and a “Bolshevist” with a placard 
rith sick headaches any more-’’ announced that he was Trotsky and

> B. B. B. has been on the market for ready to commit an atrocity at a mo- 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by ment’s notice.
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto,
Ont

1

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
l WHAT TO EAT

“Lively and Lasting
The Dominion Battery CS-,.

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 
on Stomach, etc.

7M> Dundas Street East

TORONTO CANADA

Commercial difficulty. We wish them 
the success in their law-making which 
their habits of industry deserve.”

SAVE $ $ $
By Buying Your Groceries at

Brown’s Grocery Co,
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166
: SOAPS AND POWDERS

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
10c. cake

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
35c.

up, ... 35c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, ..
Choice Butter, per lb„
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1-95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household,
49 lb. bag Robin Hood,____
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 55c. 
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ...
.10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,

Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork and Lamb. Cali West 166.

35c.
70c.

$1.4535c.
$3-80

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

.. 33c.
60c.

I lb. tin Crisco, 35c. $1.45
79c.Bird's Egg and Custard Powder.

15c.Forestell Bros.
Kkovah Custard Powder,fir

'Phones 4167—4168. Rockland Road 2 for 25c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 25c. 

2 pkgs. Cornstarch...................
Only a Few Days Longe, at This Price. 2 PkS8' Mixed Starch..............

Finest Orange Pekoe, ................... 47c. lb. Boneless Codfish,..................
65c.5 pkgs.0 Upton’s Tea, ...................  54«^ Fancy Evaporated Peaches,

Vaseline The 2 Barkers, Ltd.TEALook at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.
25c. 100 Princess St.., ’Phone M. 642

25c. The following list comprises only a 
few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering:

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,........
Fresh Ground Coffee, ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ...
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, .

35c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, ..
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,
I lb. block Pure Lard, ........
1 lb. block Shortening, ..........

35c. e28 Powder, ..............................
3 tins Vegetable Soup,...........

23c. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch, .................
_e 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ...........
25c. | Boneless Codfish, .......................
oc Whole Codfish, ....................... ..
ZOc- 2 lbs. Prunes, .............................

2 pkgs. Lux, ...............................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .............
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ........
Scott’s Scouring Powder, ........  7c. can
24 lb- bag Royal Household Flour, $1.80 
10 1bs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or-

...................$1.60
20c. dozen up

Orders Delivered ii. City, Carletou and 
Fairville.

TRADE MARK

PETROLEUM JELLY
For burns, 
soresecuts ana 
shin troubles 
of all sorts,
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 
Send postal fin-free 
illustrated booklet 
Full of valuable' 
information. e>o 

CHESEBBOV6H MFG.CO.
Montreal

r
22c.

49c. lb. 
50c. lb.35c. lb. 

re . 40c. lb.SOAPGLASS STUDIO FOR SINGERS.
New York, March 2—So that singers 

in the hotel may practice whenever they 
feel the urge, the Majestic Hotel has had 

udio built in tnc roof 
song birds can try nut 

without disturbing other

73c.; Choice Apricots 

12 lbs. Prunes, .
.. 25c.

25c. 45c. tin California Pineapple, 39c.

$1.23
$1.23» 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

4 cakes Sail Soap, .................
I 3 cakes Large Lenox,...........

3 cakes Gold Soap, ...............
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, .
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Powder, 25c.
Large bottle Household Ammonia, . 15c. 2 pkgs. Lux
2*reM Cure.ri'powd.r, 4 toll. Toilet Paper.

btStoicSS*".rm"1!:>«*-t—avs~p

. 2 lbs. Prunes, .........................
j Good Apples, .. 30c., 40c., and 50c. peck
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..........  23c-1

! Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, . 30c. |

30c.What causes a glass enclosed 
garden, whe 

1 their voices

93c.
25c, 33c.O 30c. Marshmallow Creme, large bottle, 
25c.

P 32c.
13c.1RS7 guests. !
25c.

120-POUND BABY CALF. 23c.(CONSOLIDATED)Q
London, Mardi 2—A British Friesian 

belonging to Lieut.-Colonel Mor- 
rice has had a bull calf weighing at birth 
120 pounds, or twice the normal weight.

23c.ISSO Chabot Ave.
21c. lb. 
13c. lb.

34c.
An excess of acid in the stomach sours 

the food and starts fermentation. Dis
tressing gasses form. Your meals don’t 
digest but lay like lumps of lead. Then j 
you have heartburn, flatulence, fullness, miners had left a colliery, sulphur was 
belching, headache, and real misery in placed at the bottom of the main shaft 
the stomach and intestines, | and lit. The ventilating fan was kept

A few tablets of “Pape’s Diapepsin” going and the rats scurried to another 
bring relief almost as soon as they reach shaft where they were crowded together, 
the stomach. “Pape’s Diapepsin” costs hut suffocated. Thousands of rats were

killed.

I 30c. 22c.
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs only 

—look Zor the name California on the 
packaJPf’then you are sure your child is 
having1 the best and most harmless laxa
tive or physic for the little stomach, liv
er and bowels. Children love its delicious 
fruity taste. Full directions for child's 
dose on eech bottle. Give it without

25c.*•RATS gassed in a mine Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
acetophen

20c.London, England, March 2—After the

Robertson’s ders,.....................
Lemons, from .. .M. A. MALONE 11-15 Douglas Avenue 

141 Waterloo Streetfear.
Mother! You must say “California." little at drug stores. 516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913
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! Machinist’s and Blacksmith’s 
Stocks and Dies

^gtmes anb $iax
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH Ü, 1920.

I

|| ,v«mg (Srnda, ymJtr Slrak Compara.. Act.
j! LtdV< w,./ Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
( Subscription"Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Si

Recce's Ughtning Full Mounted 
and Green River 

Cutting i to 1 inch 
Also Automobile A. L. A. M. 

Taps and Dies 
Cutting \ to 1 inch 

Extra Taps of all sizes in stock

(Copyright by Gourge Matthew Adamfcj s
AUTHORS’ ART.

A lot of authors kill our laughs, and bore all gentle readers, by finish-

see I’m filled with indignation..................They say the Walpole books are
great, they boost his “Secret City," but me they chafe and imtate jn
spiring this punk ditty..................His sentences all disappear m leaders
Tuning tandem; and if I had some stale eggs near, to Walpole I would 

O’er books I never am enthused, however apt their 
phrases, if in them fly-speck lines are used, when words are cheap as 

I do not think the writer fine grieve to make confes
sion) who has to use a dotted line to help out an impression.^.......... •
The strata-gems of writing hicks oft make me shrink and shiver; no 

resort to tricks, who can the goods deliver..................

It’s spoiled a__ I L
ST JOHN HARBOR. I One of the speakers at the meeting of

T* . ;< £ rssf ttu'x.T zz:

nationalize the por ^uf enee to the plank abolishing election de-
it first began to spen mo facilities. P,l8*ts> that “This gives the poor man a 
wharves and other erm n chance to be a candidate without owning
Sir Robert Borden » «11 ■“**£*£ a brick house and a million dollars.” 

vernment would Be vi
Since 1 "cre appears to be some misapprehen- 
great s‘on here. Any man who can put up 

this port one hundred dollars, or whose friends
Canadian mer- P“t it up for him, may be a candidate ■

npeessity for going for the legislature, and a deposit of two ^
*"c ‘ Qf nation- hundred is all he requires to run for par-

vig&rously on with the wor more l*ament- If he gets any reasonable sup- “
nlizatiod of the port econ * tbe port at ail the money is returned. There i ™ _ ,

This does not mean is no need of owning a brick house or! PAN • ft A f AST AND * HLÙI I (New York Evening Post.)
should be placed in comm & even a dugout, to say nothing about ' 1 Lady Astor made her maiden speech

has been done in Montreal a. b a mmionalre. The deposit is re- i . _ . lats evening in the house of commons.
Quebec is not essentia. St. John or ^ m<,r„|y a$ „ condition wilich in -omm.on Happening, or Other f ffiuVsm^wittl
Halifax, and under the ex g the opinion of the people who have made " ! white collar, and long ,wnite gloves.—
would be equivalent to eon sea m , the laws up to this time regard as rea- AN INDIAN BREAKFAST. ' Special despatch to the Times.

The people of St. John are SQnabje ' I lf the methods of contemporary his-
, . time Questions are ' <$,<$><$><$> When Alexander Mackenzie was mak- tory as related to women be applied to
going on the order paper in parliament, The Financifll Post says:—Hon. Dr, ing his hard waytothePacfiecoastiu Tjemsdves.'Thus*0'"

*lnit as yet there is none as to the m Reid, minister of railways, who has been the early days of 1793 he arrived a , Brussc]S) June 18> isis—The Duke of 
s of the government in relation to convalescing in Florida from a severe village of Indians in the far west la e Wellington this afternoon repulsed the

f ? ' .. , rt The whole question case of ‘flu,’ returned this week com- one evening. The natives were very enemy s forces under Napoleon Bpuna-
this national port, x . | . . t v,est that parte on the line between Ohain andof national ports should be brought he pletely recovered. Dr. Reid still believes friendly and at once set tte best^ ^ ^ ^ The duke wore gray pantaloons
fore parliament and the country, and it he can make a government system of ‘''X l'I^re was a wi.ole salmon tor in brown leather boots, a navy blue coat j
should he insisted that development be , railways pay. The ideal has a much ^ white leadera and half a fish ^White facings ^ ,
proceeded with in the order of urgency, (better chance under him than with most for each subordinate member of tn= f,e proceedings he
which means that St. John, where such -public men. For many years he was a party Ihen remarked, “Up, Guards, and at them.”

n__„tinn bas occurred this winter successful starch manufacturer during a But Mackenz.e prefer "est c( The duke had his hair brushed back in

ss-iT-S. ..«!-■ » » **««*** p-.-. wh.. », „.d ffttvss
„m, I» cm .re-i-H *”a P”"' * to yl, -P- lu, own p,^ nti bj at cW.f âjd,“ ! „ fSj Cite’’o,h«, ^p.r.td,."
united front. U-t us hoPe the starch W,H not make to keep him «“rm. But the Indian «marked Benjamin Franklin today as

Mr. Reid too stiff when maritime prov- fearful that his white guest g . b ; be a(fixed his signature to the Declara-
ince interests are brought to his atten- ke hungry, and witd goose Won of Independence. The delegate from
.. B a mixture of salmon r°e and ina gu Pennsylvania wore white buckskin
1 berries for a final dinner. At breeches and a brown coat with velvet

the next morning the ™nxfoui* I eollaj1, and looked exceptionally young
lyCfor the8 white man to Stir. ,'^he c^®d j '^Tareus?8*! B. C.—The long-awaited clotheslines, one who has a paHicle^of 
had brought more f°asted ®a'm ’ -meeting between the well known and euiios.ty in his make up ca
berries for the breakfats. ^ Dned roe vvas popula» Triumvir, Mark Antony, and until he has learned ail about the
also brought to eat with ü*irmt,w n Queen of Egypt took place today on' 

of the finest quality. TheseJtadM s j ^ ^ the^er Cydnus. The dis- 
never ate meat other than ftsn ana wu , tinguislled Roman commander wore the 
Mackenzie was in their camp a br V(,''’conventional purple toga, a red fillet 
beat an Indian dog severely because,, d M well„oiied hair, and a pro
having found a P-ece of venison some
where, the beast was regaling itself up
on the delicacy. So decided were the 
opinions the Indians held on the meat 
question that they hesitated to assist the 
explorer in his voyage farther onward 
because they feared the smell of the ven
ison they carried would scare all the fish 

and the party would die of star-

j

GET IT AThand ’em

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.

blazespolicy of his go 
nationalize this and several ports.

has taken over
Phone . 
M 2540 1the government

with terminals at author need jrailways 
and has established a
chant marine,

Thinking About a New
Kitchen Range?

LADY ASTOR AND OTHERS.
urgent.
harbor
Wliat

{
IF YOU ARE YOU SHOULD SEE THE

“Enterprise Magic Range”
consent- \

Thie stove has a large fire box, dampers and'drafts which 
are easily operated—Bums either coal or wood. Can be sup
plied with reservoir, high shelf or high closet. It is so well and 
strongly made that it will last for many years with a mmimum

"A Range Any Woman Would Be Proud to Have h» Her 
Kitchen.” , ,

A complete line of steel and cast ranges always in stock.

PRISEEl ic

Smetoon t îHSfcefr ltd.
the power company.

of the New Brunswick 
interview in the 
the decision of

A director 
Power Company, in an 
Standard, referring to

<$><§><§><$>
The farmer government of Ontario has 

no intention of neglecting the roads of 
the supreme court as to the cost of t e provjnce Hon. F. C. Biggs, minis- 
company’s property on Jan. 1, 1919, sa>s. ^ highways, announces that instead

“The situation is a serious one to those ^ mq€S being ineluded" in his pro-
who invested their money in this prop j gr? mme of improvement and construc- 
erty, and who now find that the earnings ^ere wjjj be 1824 miles, and he
and equity behind all of thé second pre- sayg.—take five years to do it, 
ferred, and $173,000 of the first preferred, at the end of that time I can prom- 

total of $528,000 has been wiped jse that every mile of these routes will 
If this confiscatory finding is con- |3e jn gO0(j condition.” One of the things 

firmed by the legislature, I cannot see jyjr Crowell wants the maritime prov- 
where we can find any investors who. jnces to do is to adopt a great road 
>vill buy securities that must be on par, jmprc>vement programme, and he says 
with those which would be so seriously Xova Scotia has already decided to car-

rate base

There’s
For M1LL-TO-CON- 
SUMER PRICES 

3Phone West 8
BRYAN AND THE WORLD. NoMR.was

V. Bryan, who is virtuously incensed

Ssloo” IS™ to- ST pnMbMon

WoKd that when It caaea lU dark laht
“ ■'.rSa'î.TJS su-

It ought to

Bread
Like
Home-
Made
Bread

0fusion of rare jewelry.
We await with great interest the pre

cise width of the stripe on the trousers 
in which Mr. Asquith re-enters the house 
of commons.

a*

or a
out.

KO
TOO MANY WORDS. Thehas been one

a bs S sfjSSA-f » «Ei
or speak, is becoming a fault of some 0f (fie liquor dealers who na .
wr ters of newj. That is worthy of -d ^ jor advertising space.’ - I
comment because the rule has been that rpbc World quickly took up
news writers—arijl especially those who , and had the statistics at its nng- | 
write news ta/t telegraphic transmission : , ends During the last six year
—use only the words that are necessary , rintcd 113,288,555 lines of anven - 

GREAT WALLS, CONSTAN- to convey what they have to say. ! in„ *0f which 412^85 were classifie
TINOPLE. Now we read in some of the de- j u g advertising, though some
TINOPLÜ- spatches, after statement of a fact, such . “^°for non-l„t0xicating beverages. This

(“The bulwark of civilization for sup€rfluous phrases as “it was announced one-third of 1 per cent of the to »
eleven centuries. . . .’’-Sir Edwin „ 0[ course, the fact could not of every $1,000,000 of adver-
Pears.) be put into the news if it had not been ! Ugi revenue, $3,500 was earned m nq-

announced or made known, and as all U01 advertising. This small percentage 
Mighty the ystand, long miles of tower news g0es out at once there is no need : could not have had a very great effect o 

and moat, of the “today.” ! tfie World’s honest opinion on the
Splendid and solemn even in <leca7 . Also we read that so and so “made it J . t o{ prohibition. H .
Breathing the glory of fiead centuri piain that,” etc., or “let it be known. A l After answering so fully Mr. Bry 
Worthy their City, Empress of the , sjng]e word such as “said,” “declared i wratbful interrogation, the World fee

World,” , j or “intimated” would serve the purpose ■ justified in asking Mr. Bryan ™« p -
George Throughout the ages long when the* | gnd savc time and space. centage of his annual revenue is derived

pleads that the retention of the Turks at alone , ... i And there is frequently that long, cum- from the Anti-Saloon League, wnaConstantinople is a price that must be Were the sure shield and buckler of the bergome word “following," wrongfully its total contributions to h‘S income,
1 life „ = ! used in place of “after.” Such use of it what services he renders in return, ana
That through the generations lives i shows not only disregard of the good rule whether he is receiving money for try
Else savag’ry and slavery had stalked ; to uge the shortegt word that will serve, . to incorporate a prohibition plank n
Red-handed through Europe; but e nlso ignorance of elementary rules u= Democratic, national platform. WillJ he appear at the San Francisco conven- 

Just as a straight line is the shortest tion simpiv as a.citlzen, or as a paid |0B-
distance between two points, so the most byist 0f the Anti-Saloon League. a
direct statement, in shortest words,takes a'ks It concludes that the Den}°"at.1g
the shortest course to the reader’s un- voters 0( the country have a rlgnt ro 

last Con- ! derstanding. knoW whether he is there as a fJ*e ag« ,
Verbosity and the use of unnecessary QT merely one of th- numerous h 

the polysyllables deprive language of clarity, ployes 0f this amazingly rich and arrog- 
and force. ant dictator of government._____

(Albany Journal.) Fowler 
Milling 

Co., Limited, 
St. John, West

away
' dThe trip of Mackenzie to the coast was 
one of the most adventurous of the early 
explorers but on July 20 of *hat >’Ça' 

the shores of the Pacific 
the wide

injured by the adoption of a 
of $2,577,655.55.”

Apparently the company , ,
the legislature to fix a higher rate base j ers is in Ottawa, “in regard to the pro- 
than the amount nagned by the supreme posed regenerative reconstruction of the 

the cost of the property, but Conservative party.” Mr. Rogers believes 
contention of the city of St. John is Union government could very well give 

that the rate base should only be $1,850,- place to a high tariff administration. He 
000 The court did not express any sees great danger for Canada if the 
oninion-as to thp proper rate base. manufacturers are not well protected.

dRectoF in question argues that It grieves him that there are still some 
issued $1,750,000 men in the cabinet who do not share 

bonds, $1,000,000 of 1st his views as heartily as lie could wish.
His presence at the capital provides fresh 
food for interested speculation as to the 
outcome of the session.

<§• <i> <P 
Globe:—“Lloyd

especially 
when you 
bake with

ry out that policy.
<$>*<$><$>

It is announced that Hon. Robert Rog-will now ask
the chal- j

he stood on 
ocean 
waters.

and gazed out over

Tcourt as
the THE

The
because the company 
of 1st mortgage 
preferred stock and $350,000 .of 2nd pre- 

lotal of $3,100,000, for 
in actual cash, the citizens 

dividends on

“SILENCE” E3 liai
1er red stock, or a

A Necessity in 
Your Office!

$2,671,250 
should be asked to pay Toronto

nothing of the addi- 
stock. The

$8,100,000, to say 
tional $2,000,000 of common

that-the stock was 
that $1,850,000 would be

city’s contention 
watered, and - 
a liberal rate base.

It is clear from
director that there will be another vigor
ous fight before the legislature, first 
the Currier commission, which brought
tiic rate base down to $2,800,000, and Robert Borden’s improved health. The 
now the supreme court decision which question whether he will return to Ot- 
reduces it by another quarters of a mil- j tawa and resume the leadership of the 
lion showed how grossly unfair the j Unionist party is still unanswered. The 
company’s original claims were, and if remnant of the government, however, is 
Lhe • pretend to regard the last decision j evidently determined to cling to office.

“confiscatory” the city on the other ^-------------------
hand believes the company is still in 
position that is too favorable in con
sideration of the amount of actual cash , 

invested. _____

was paid for Moslem loyalty in India. Is he 
sure that even this will pacify the In
dian Mohammedan? The Indian Mutiny 
followed a war fought by Britain to 
save Turkey.”

Elsie Silent 
Eightthe remarks of this hordes . .

Of barbarism dashed inLvam against 
These ramparts—till that black and 

fated day 
When treacli’rous 

Rome
Betrayed the Cross, and the 

stantine 
Died, with

end. . • •

Of grammar.

The country welcomes the news of Sir Austria and perjurd

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.his Empire, heroes to

CORE OF THE DRINK QUESTION.SKY-HIGH CLOTHES-LINES

(SpedaHy to, T*»*- *“» ^ JW tTL, -
Should a stranger enter the little min- house of commons: “I was recently in 

ing camVof Johnsville, Plumas County a constituency. Commg from one of tiie 
California, on Monday, of a summer poorest pa^ of the t°w„ I tJP< ^

1 season, that which first attracts his at- side a public house: a prege she 
i tention is not the big stamp mill, nor waiting for public house. The
1 any of the scenery of the camp, but rolled o rd but it soon retired,
i the clotheslines. They are a unique AAA w cursès 0f the woman and
| feature of the landscape, and ind.cate The ba , .. hdd were not easily .
not only the depth of the winters snow- the shr thinking more of the !
fail but the inventive turn of mind of forgotten. 1 am tmnwng ^ ^ ^ | 
the housewives in the homes perched freedo excited by what is called I
on the side of the mountain. î^edom of tiie mem The men will •

City dwellers are accustomed to the the fre,dom.” That is the heart of | 
network of lines stretched on the flat get the ^ f prohibition, though 
roofs of apartments and tenement Î^^Xtorgtopsatameasureof drink IS’ïii.r.p.ïïiS’xu « jii-gstesss? ssfs-AA » »•

i sees the lines, a-flutted with a 
I wash, extending from a back porch o ,
I a Johnsville house to the top of an ex-i

a - rwASÆ,.s s^rsa*. •*. »—

z?» - fcrrrs.rs6,«rs = —1*" ■
(Landmi Morning Past.) keep U to yourself- Now to ^ j’’

Soinewiicre amidst the ruins of Leices-. York World. wives will tell you what a splendid
ter Abbey, which the Earl of Dysart "77 . we i thing it is; for in the winter the snow .
has just presented to Leicester, lies the A Soft An ” ^ country ! falls to a depth of 20, and in some rare
dust of the great Cardinal Moisey, but A salesman was tra 1 ^ house ! years as deep as 40 feet, and the winds
the site of 1ns grave; like that of Moses, road when suddenly _ unded on drift even higher. Consequently, tin. 
is unknown. i burning. Bum» an ’old woman open- ordinary outside cuothesline wou c e

The abbey is partly surrounded by a the door lustily, till an o buried out of sight and use bêneatii the
line wall of Tudor brick. On the north- ed it. h on fire!” he ' heavy fall of snowt but wash day comes
ern side of this wall is a round arch lie- | “Madam, your house | aruund ;ust as regularly during the wm-
tween two mural towers. It was here exclaimed. ter season and to meet the problem of
that the abbot, with all his convent, i “Rh?” . „n |drvin„ dôthes some ingenious personhonorably received the fallen cardinal, | “I say your housej* » and lean. | devisfd the scheme of attaching a pulley 
who said, on entering, fliose pathetic She put her hand to h to „ ine trce whisJi thrust its cro»n
words: “I am côrne here to lay my ed toward him. M ha^. up,„ he 1 above^the highest recorded snow i J
hones among you. “Your house is 8 iThis was easUv accomplished by ski-

Tlie grounds of the abbey arc now roared ing over the frozen crust of the snow
used as nursery gardens, and are thus “Oh! ls 1îh?tra' 'think of just now, The other end of the rope was attache:,
,,ut to tuc same me a. w.,v.. ti.e monks “'1 ha Vs all I_ «m J American Le- to a second pulley fastened to the hack 
followed their daily avocations. Madnm,” he gasped. ne ch ()f th‘e h„use. And when the

mxnMTBtmc;gion Weekly.___ ______ act,cal side of tnsi scheme was oh-
<fc CONDENSED JPEECHEo. luxuries. ' : i vert, all the housewives of Johnsville

* ^ v ... .nr Victoria Times—Mr. Bowser spoke in Necessilies . - car_immedi- who had a tall tree growing within
Transcript:— I he Kingston ^ lrgislature yc„terua> mi iw. a..a a “Just bought line no reacb of thrh. back porch followed suit,

that wc in Canada hav. balf hours, a period sufficient to accoui- ate rteiivery. . , get?- , nnd Monday's wash quickly strung up
entered upon a new era of political modate the combined speccncj_oiI Lloyd ‘Mhat^sU ^ npmi,n 'six., Now, if 1 and sent fluttering out over the hig.i- 
thought and political independence am ^ o^stonTn^u tW delated could only, get a half a ^und^suga, piled snow have disappeared,

the day of blind allegiance, whethei ^ |,al.liamP!lt hill, the budget tariff „,nv wr;. 1 wl,ld-y i these clotheslines take on a strange ap-
the individual or the newspaper, is ref„rm ami home rule for Ireland. 1 lie happy. - New_________ pearance to the unaccustomed eye, sine.

• for a|| time in this country. If art of condensation certainly vcqum, can say what you like ,ome of the tall trunks of the pines
f........  I- ............Mr to- ™- .boo. Ooo.ll.llow, bo, bo's .s MR worn ^

= srras i&sws&tr "f-FEE - "*lrol" w£everlasting benefit upon the country. —London Answer.. ii

tmuch of the tragedy 
when IslamBut think not So 

Of those
Nay ratherPof the glory that will ne’er 
Depart from them While human heart 

can pay 
The tribute 
And, with your 

ages gone 
When they won

"Bfit. sst".a “.T
sand year^0 D A Stevenson. 

Constantinople, November, 1919.

Try a dinner at
THE

May days

PACIFIC COAST PROSPERITY.

CHOCOLATE SHOPZ
(Vancouver World.)

British Columbia’s returning tide of 
! prosperity is reflected in the provincial 
revenue for the year.

As the public accounts show, the rev
enue received during the last fiscal year 
exceeded the estimates by more than 
£1,000,000. t The expenditure was kept 
well under $10,000,000, while the total 
revenue was nearly $11,000,000.

The provincial balance sheet shows 
also a balance of current assets over cur
rent liabilities as well as a balance of 
$13,000,000 capital assets over capital lia-

This; is a highly satisfactory showing “^dd^eUhousekee^r!"but I found 
and indicates how strong are the .-ecu- remaraeu ()f |t9 terrors,
perative powers of British Columbia. a way to d p „
But if there had ri__jeen, as well, sound “H°w ° ^. rent (be day before.”—
financial administration and careful icon- ’ ^>aT’-an«"rint 
omy, this result could not have been at- Boston 
tained. The minister responsible has 
reason for congratulation.

due to service nobly done; 
thoughts of those great

We have 'heard casual visitors comment: "Just like mother’s,” 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.glory Time canof Toronto

a^pla7grrkounds.CUni'ht. is compared 

with $552,469,
ateÎindudVthc cost T park and play

ground improvement, service bulldmgs, 
bathing houses, lavatory buildings, she

wharf, paving and sea-wall, tree 
and the up-keep of parks an 

plavgrounds aione tlie 
asked, compared with 

Possibly the estim- 
that the

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place m the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King 
StreetW. H. Bell 

Prop.
ST. JOHN. N. B.ers, a 

planting 
playgrounds. For 

of $107,618 is

week’s man. 9
“Music," remarked the long-hair 

the language of the heart.
” returned the man who 

who 
terrible

sum
S34,786 last year. 
ates will be cut, but they prove 
ate in ample provisionCity believes WOLSEY’S UNKNOWN GRAVE.Queen
for recreation Auto Insurance

Fire. Theft. Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.

for the people.

in the juvenile court in Toronto, last 
week, parents were fined for refusing to 

a.- with the truant officer. 1 he
to- mm

done his duty and the parents fail 
is the duty of tne court 

asonable fine, wliich will 
cause the parents to realize the mus cf 
responsibility which rests with tuem. 
Prompt action in such cases frequently 

truant from coming hack 
to the court and (mull;, 
reformatory. The juv-

judge 
has
to co-operate it ■

a reto place

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St

I

•Phone Main 130.theprevents 
again and again 
being sent to a 
cnile court 
essential to Jhe 
every city.

I j be hail of—
XV. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.. Market 

Square.
P McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, German. 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Su 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 

Lipsett, Variety Store,
Brussels Street,

H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W B. Emersf.n. 81 Union et W F, j

and probation system
welfare of ch ulren m

SIGN O THE LANTERN
tea room

Only Typical One of the Maritime Piorinem. 
GERMAIN STREET t; «« »« OPPOSITE TRINrHf

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 emt Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea

Moncton 
Standard says

that 283J. A

SuppwBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons»

gratitude from 
people are inclined to give it. an
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RECENT DEATHS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHSThe deatli took place Sunday morn- 

ng of Moses Jewett, aged sixty-eight 
years at Lower Prince William. He 
leaves to mourn him three sons, Arthur 
and Alfred of Fredericton city, and 
Frank, at home; two daughters, Mrs.

and Mrs.Fortify Your jHavelock Kelly, ctf Kingsclear,
Dow Moore, of Lower Prince William. /in Black and Navy«*

The death of Otto Logan, of Beacon.'- 
field avenue. West St. John, formerly of 
the 55th Battalion and later a sergeant 
,n the depot battalion, occurred at the 
general public hospital yesterday after 
a short illness of pneumonia. Mr. Logan, 
who enlisted with the 56th Battalion and. 
served with it for some time overseas, 
was wounded and returned tq Canada 
and was made an instruction sergeant .n 
the dejot battalion. Following deiiiohtii- 
zation he took up a course of vocational 
training under the D.S.C.R. and had not 
completed it. His illness lasted t?ut one 
week. He had made his home in St. 
John for some years. Besides his wife, 
who was Miss Hattie Buchanan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Buchanan, of 
St. John, he is survived by one daughter, 
Evelyn, and two brothers, one in Port
land (Me.), and one in the north end.

m %
The variety of styles for 

spring is interesting. Many 
clever new ideas are being fea
tured, and their youthful lines 
were never more becoming.

JL

New GlovesPhillips' Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 
Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 
so highly, arc now on sale, being the first shipment fo 

,* Canada.

Frocks with fancy vests are 
among the decidedly new. Nar- 

Ieather belts or cord girdles 
showing in smart variations, 

while attractive touches of em
broidery, rows of braid or but
ton trimming, go to make these 
spring models decidedly out of 
the ordinary.

»

are an essential to the Spring outfit. We are showing the 
newest kinds favored by fashion for Spring wearing.
French Kid in tan, black, white and fawn 

In black, white and dark brown. . .
Extra quality, cream only, with fancy black stitching

and binding..........................................
Washable Leather, tan, mastic and white 

In brown, beaver, mastic and tan. .
Washable Cape with long strap wrist, in tan, grey and brown,

$6.25 pair
Silk Gloves, self or black stitched with double finger tips. 

Colors are black, white, grey, sand, pongee and mode,
$1.15 to $2.25 pair 

Chamoisette Gloves—Two-dome and two-button styles, 
in white, black, grey, sand and brown. ,
Sac Wrist style in grey, sand and white

row
ares[I

$3.15 pair 
$3,35 pair

Wide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. 

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women’s, $1.00.

i
$5.00 pair 
$2.25 pair 
$2.50 pair

Many St. John friends will rend with 
regret of the death in Montreal on Sun
day of Mrs. Francis €. Henderson, wife 

j of Dr. Arthur T. Henderson, of that 
I city. A daughter of the late Dr. It. A. 
I H. Mackeen, of Glace Bay. Mrs. Hen- 
| derson and he A four sisters lived for 
1 several years at Rothesay, where they 
| are held in kindly remembrance. In 
; the first of the war Miss Francis went 
overseas as a nurse and there was mar
ried to Dr. Henderson, a Montreal 
physician. She returned to Canada in 
August last. Her husband and a son 
about a year old survive.

Blouses fashioned in surplice 
effects. Skirts with short, full 
peplums 
various
cut on brand new lines are in
cluded in our collection. These 

showing in a complete 
range of sizes.

(Costume Section—2nd Floor)

i
We attach for 50c. extra.

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra.
or overdraperies of 

lengths, and sleevesi

. 90c. pair 
$1.60 pair

1 area
S5PL

GLOVES FOR KIDDIESMiss Ada MacFarlane, daughter of 
late Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacFar- 
lane, both of whom died recently, died 
in Fredericton last week. She leaves 
four brothers and one sister.

^ .AGENTSThree StoresAGENTS $1.25 pair 
$1.35 pair 
$1.75 pair 
. 85c. pair 
. 75c. pair

Cape in tan and grey..................... .............................
Suede in fawn and grey........................... ..
Fine Kid, tan only.........................................................
Chamoisette in white, grey, fawn and brown 

In white and grey............ .............. .

Fancy “Van Dyke” Pointed Collars, Vests 
With Narrow Frills, and Dainty Sets

Are the New Neckwear Suggestions for Spring
Mrs. Fraser McDougall of Moncton 

died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Bass, Temple, Texas, recently.Covered Bowls! (Glove Section—Ground Floor)

The death of Mrs. R. Guy Fowler 
took place at her home In Moncton yes
terday at the age of thirty-seven, after a 
lingering illness. She leaves her hus- 

I band, four children, three brothers and 
| two sisters.

WOMEN’S SILK HOSIERYUseful and Popular for Table Use.

These Bowls are colored with a very old and quaint

*

Of Best Wearing Qualities and Kinds in Popular Demand 
Silk with lisle tops and soles, made in black, white, grey and

brown.......................................................................................
Heavier quality in black, white, brown, buck and gun metal,

$1.85 pair

$1.25 paire'esign.
MW

Also another quality in a splendid range of colorings.COLLARS are in Swiss embroidery, net and pretty laces. 
VESTS are of embroidered Voile, charmingly trimmed 

with rows of narrow frilled lace.
* SETS are in Net and Lace, or Georgette and Lace in at

tractive shapes. ,
“VAN DYKE POINTS for making collars,

(Neckwear Section—Annex)

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St. Ï0 DYE CLOTHES $2.00 pair 
$2.25 pair 
$2.25 pair 
$4.00 pair

Extra Heavy Black Silk, or Silk With Lace Clocks, in black,
$6.75 pair

1—4
Venus Silk in novel and fashionable shades 

Black only, with elastic ribbed tops. . 
Black or White Silk with lisle tops and soles

I

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

“Diamond Dyes” Turn Faded, Old Ap
parel Into New.COAL white and brown

85c. to $1.85 yard
(Hosiery Section—Annex)Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fab
ric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, cot
ton or mixed goods,—dresses, blouses, 
stockings, skirts, children’s coats, feath
ers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each package 
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over 
any color that you can not make a mis
take. ,

To match any material, have druggist 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

-i------------------■--------------------

KING STREET* > GERMA IM STREET » MARKET SQUAi

Women ~ New Spring 
Time Suits

SUITS THAT IMPRESS ONE WITH 
PROMISE OF SPRING

LADY ASTOR ISmother on this occasion. He lifted his 
solemn eyes and looked the lady of the 
house over. “I’m going to buy my maw 
a dress all shiny with bef^ls like yours, 
he answered confidently.

The mother can waken sentiment, the 
caretaking spirit, the ambition to make 
a worth while man, where others can
not. She ought to have the chance.
From Biblical Record,

PENSIONS FOR 
MOTHERS WHO 

x ARE WIDOWS

A 16-HOUR TOILER.MUNICIPAL Miss Agnes Chalmers of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., whose novel of a few years 
ago, “The King’s Cup Bearer,” is said 
to have inspired Lady Astor to go into 
politics, is a close friend of Lady Astor, 
and has recently seen a great deal of her.

■ “Lady Astor works sixteen hows a 
day at her political duties,” said Miss 
Chalmers, “but does not let her children 
suffer from lack of parental attention. 
She is a mother first and a politician af
terward. Her chief efforts in the house 
of commons are directed at bettering la
bor conditions and controlling the liquor 
traffic. These two issues are her hob
bies.”

COUNCIL NOW 
HAS CHAPLAINf ra

1(Woodstock Sentinel.)
We are told to “cast thy burdens on 

the Lord,” presumably by means of 
prayer. , This may Include the niceties 
of disquisition and endless perplexities 
involved in the deliberations of the 
municipal council, as the official report 
says the councillors have passed a reso
lution creating the office of chaplain for 
that worthy body.

It is a marked coincidence that the 
councillors who introduced and support
ed the resolution were the gentlemen 
.who were most opposed to the monu
ment in memory of our fallen- soldiers, 
with the exception of Councillor Perry, 
whose decisions are largely guided by 
the price of potatoes. It is fair to sup
pose that his attitude was one of thanks
giving for the season’s prospect. The 
other members of the group may also 
have been moved by a spirit of thank
fulness and it is well that they be indeed 
grateful. Many a young man as fair 
and promising as the youthful councillor 
from Aberdeen, has collapsed on his 
way to a dressing station, or panted out 
Ills life amid poison gas in a shell hole.
The representative of the town of Hart- 
land is about the age and somewhat re
sembles the organizer 
Pats whose sacrifice and glory will ever 
remain undimmed. The worthy mayor 
of our sister town can enjoy the pleasure
of his family in safety because thou- ----
sands of our fallen Canadians have died j over it." 
to give him that security. Well may 
they be thankful to a self-sacrificing 
Deity that has implanted His spirit in They never do.
the breast of mortals for the good of cradled in want and mother loneliness
their fellow men. carries the bitterness of it so long as

Then prayer shows faith and faith he lives. The report made ready by 
leads us to believe that some day, some- Dr. Riddell, deputy minister of labor, 
where beyond the shadows there will and his committee of twenty-six, is an 
he a ’ meeting when the martyrs that illuminating one. With the taking tip 
held Langemarke three days without of the measure providing for mothers 
food or drink will meet the opulent pensions by the provincial legislature 
councillors from Brighton who have re- during the coming session, Ontario will
ferred to the emblem of their memory get in line 'with her sister provinces,

“pile of rocks.” Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, in
After all it is well settled that prayer this matter of helping out the widowed 

is mainly for the benefit of him who mothers in the important work of rear- 
offers it—to bring him in a proper rela- ing their families. The mother is the 
tion to his Creator. It will he a small proper guardian of her child. Home is 
benefit to have the formal exercises of the place for her while engaged in the 
a chaplain. The practice is handed down task. There is no spot between here and 
from a lime when it was believed that heaven where it can so, 
legislators were the human agents of institution, however wisely managed, can 
Divine will, but in this day of blatant take the place of home and mother, 
selfishness and sectional strife it is a q , , g, kjot Reared,
mockery to attempt to clothe the least Llotnea, cut no 
of our political functions with a garb The other day the widowed mother of 
of religious sanctity. Small wonder f0ur children, ranging from three to nine 
some councillors smiled. It was enougli years of age, who goes out to work six 
to make the sphinx of Egypt grin. It days a week, made this enlightening rc- 
is well summed up by Shakespeare: p]v to the query: “Can you manage to
Thus do I sigh and with a piece of bring up your children on your earn- 

Scripturc ings?”
Tell them God bids us do good for evil ; “No,” the hopeless bitterness of lier
Thus do I clothe my naked villany tone spoke volumes. “I’m able only to 
With all the odds and ends stolen forth Hothe and feed them. There is no 

from holy writ. And seem a saint bringing up possible, 
when most I play the devil. Multiply this ease by thousands and

waste of motherhood, home in-

Mother’s Influence and Home 
Happiness Essential to Fu- 

% tore Well-Being of Father 
less — Matter of Pensions 
Vital One of Immediate 
Concern.

lO

An Advance Showing of Lovely Models Now 
Here for Your Inspection

Such good quality of 
materials, such excellent 
tailoring, such novel ef
fects in braiding or em
broidery; lovely touches 
of color creep in in vestee 
or lining and have a won
derful spring appeal.

There are Suits of Tri
cotine, Gabardine, Poiret 
Twill, Serge or Tweed, 
individual in style and 
strikingly attractive.

Someone has remarked that the first 
mothers’ pension ever granted is record
ed in the Book. It is a beautiful story 
in itself, still more beautiful in its sig
nificance. You will remember when 
Pharaoh's daughter, going down to the 
river with other maidens to bathe, saw 
the ark of bulrushes among the fiags, she 
had them bring it to her. She opene.. 
it and the babe, seem#” a stranger in
stead of his mother, began to weep. The 
tears of a baby worked their way with 
the proud heart of a princess, and to the 
sister's suggestion she lent a ready ear.

And the maid went and called the 
child’s mother.

And Pharaoh’s daughter said unto 
her: “Take this child and nurse it for 

and I will pay thee thy wages.”
Thus Moses’ mother received the first 

pension and saved her son. Her care and 
her percepts inspired him. He became 
prime minister of his people and led 
them out of bondage Into the beauty of 
liberty.

Baby Loves It
It's hard to bring up a baby without 
MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER. It 
relieve» and cools his tender skin. 
It —fr— him "oomfy” and happy.

Be sure it’s MENNEN’S
___ —then you know Ife

_ Jpure, sanitary aai safe.
I For40 years MENKEN’S 
I has been the baby’s beet 

friend.

SOME SUPPLIES FOR
GERMANS FROM NORWAY

London, March 8—A wireless despatch 
from Berlin announces that the Nor
wegian premier has said that Norway Is 
prepared to supply Germany with fish 
and fats on credit, since Norway “is con
vinced that the German people will 
comply with their obligations.”

The despatch -adds that the Leipzig 
fair opened with 11,000 firms exhibiting, 
and that 90,000 visitors have arrived, In
cluding 14,000 foreigners.

PREPARING TO RESUME
SHIPPING AT PETROGRAD

London, March 3—Active preparations 
are being made to open Petrograd to 
navigation, says a wireless despatch from 
Moscow. Merchant ships are being fit
ted out to resume relations with western 
Europe.

* (Toronto Globe.)
“Child poverty is the only poverty 

that really matters,” so wrote Bernard 
Shaw,. years ago, to Judge Net!—said 
to be the first man to interest himself 
in a subject at present engaging the 
attention of thinking Canadians—moth
ers’ pensions. “This," continues Shaw, 
with characteristic insight and ego, “is 
the truest thin'g that I have written— 
that any man has written. Men and I 
women can get over an attack of pov
erty, or even chronic poverty. But the 
children, O, the pity of it! suffer irre
trievably. Their physical growth is 
stunted and their little hearts famished 
for the affection of mothers who have 
neither time nor strength to love them 
and care for them, so wearied are these 
mothers with going out to earn a wage. 
Their souls are seared, they never get

■>,
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TALCUM POWB1RS
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STREETS MUST BE MADE
SAFE FOR GIRLS, SAYS JUDGE.

In Kingston, Ont., last week, Mr.
Justice Logie made a strong pronounce
ment In sentencing Joseph Gallagher, a 
young taxi driver, to two years in the 
penitentiary for attempted Indecent as
sault upon Gladys Lennox, a domestic, 
who accompanied him for a drive in his 
car on January 8th last, along with an
other iyoung man and young woman.

Ottawa, March 8—In the senate yes- , Mr justice Log|e declared that the 
terday, Senator Foster gave notice call- j streetg must be madc safc for girls, and 
ing for the appointment of a committee | tliat Gallagher’s sentence would
to consider a suitable memorial to the t a warn;ng f0 other young men. Gal- 
memory of Col. Harry Baker, a mem
ber of parliament, who fell in the war.

JEAN BLEWETT.V.% of the Princess
MAID SAVES CHILDREN,

THEN JUMPS TO LADDER
jkL iFour^voung children of J. G. Jackson, 

of Chatnum, Ont., might have been over- 
by smoke from a fire which broke 

out in the basement of the family resid
ence
maid, Geneve Lucas. She and the chil
dren, who were alone, had retired, and 
Miss Lucas was awakened by the smoke. 
By the time she got the children into 
one room she was unable to get down 
stairs to give the alarm, owing to the 
smoke. She managed to get the atten
tion of the next door neighbor, who 
turned in an alarm. Miss Lucas passed 
the children out of a bedroom window 
one by one to firemen on the ladders, 
and then jumped seven feet to the lad

der hetself.

Prices $40 to $85 IN MEMORY OF M P. WHO
GAVE HIS LIFE IN WARAn Enduring Bitterness. come

The average child but for the prompt action of the

Coats lagher had served with the Canadian 
forces overseas, and the jury made a 
strong recommendation for mercy after 
finding him guilty.Are Here in Their Full Spring Smartness as 

the First Requisite of a Woman s 
Well-Chosen Wardrobe

Coats marked not by gew- 
‘•’gaws of ornamentation, but 

by the skillful handling of 
tailoring details.

Will Continue Service,
Washington, March 3—The house yes

terday refused to stand by the action of
the sub-committee on appropriations in . , Fnvlind March 2—Eliaseliminating from the WUve appro- T^* ; rara, p0ftm^, who has just
■pnation bill provismn for eonrinmng the 'claimcd to have walked 260.000
aUacheTservi’ce. • | miles during his forty-six years’ service.

Drove Ex-Kaiser. j Pearls 1051 ’ Wine Saved’ \
London, Eng., March 1—A chauffeur | Hewlett, N. Y„ March 1—A $*>,000 

was fined following a collision and men- pearl necklace was lost in a fire (that 
tioned that in 1907 he drove the ex- destroyed the home occupied by Norris 

this accident did Sellar. A stock of wines in the cellar 
was saved and stored in the garage.

WALKED 260,000 MILES.

as a

OFFICIAL WANTS LESS PAY !
London, England, March 2—Because 

he said he thought his salary of $20 a 
week too high, M. Times, executive of
ficer of the Hitchin area Food Control 
Committee has asked for a reduction 
to $10. It was granted.

well he done. No

kaiser. “It's a pity 
not happen then," said the solicitor.fa

Coats of Velour, Crystal 
Cord, and the more-than- 
ever-wanted Polo Cloths, 
with extended reefer pock
ets,, with narrowest belts, 
metal-buckled, with

of stitching, with cord- 
with arrow-darts.

n\

Advice to Mothers
u ABY should be nursed if possible. If not, provide the 

best substitute, cows’ milk, sweetened, and modified 
with barley water made from

row-m- B>row
ings, we see a

fluence and home happiness appalling 
' contemplate. ROBINSON’S “PATENT” 

BARLEY. ,
Do not endanger the child’s health by experiments J 

with untried preparations. **
ROBINSON’S “PATENT” BARLEY has been 

proven by the test of time.
The mother who nurses her baby, will find 

Robinson’s “Patent” Groats an excellent milk 
producing food.

Write for our valuable booklet,"Advice 
to Mothers’’—tent free on request.

MAGOR, SON & CO, Limited
Canadian Agent,. Montreal Toronto

I jail for his pension

London, England, March 2—Preferring 
prison to the workhouse, an Exeter man Half From the Province, 
commits offenses in order that lie may rpi,ose who have studied the question 
enjoy the comparative luxury of jail. He from ajj p0jnts are of the opinion that 
is seventy-eight and has 128 convictions provjnce should bear half the cost of 
to his discredit. When given two motjiers> pensions and the municipalities 
months again, he said; I have done ^ 0yUT jia|f Dr. Riddell recommends 
enough work for the government to be ^ a commission of five—three women
entitled to a pension.” __________ j an(j twJ meIJ—have the matter In charge.

j Tijp mother and children entitled to this 
allowance must not possess property 

March 2—To make the valued at more than two thousand dol-
tlian fwe hundred in cash

éTU

liCoats trotteur, three-quar
ters, full length.

Price $21.50 to $78.50

“Women’s Apparel Shop”

l IfAt m
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\ lIn Alberta Schools. fi/ lt .■/fi ij

Daniel Calgary,
physical inspection of school children by , lars, or 

! public health nurses obligatory next or household goods, 
year and universal in the province with- “What arc you going to do when you 
in three years, is the object of Hon. A. glow a big manr” the lady of the house 
G MacKav, minister of public health asked the little, curly-headed son of her 
for Alberta. washwoman, who had accompanied his
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STREET SUPPLIES
TENDERS OPENED [SALAMf]AFTER FIRE IN MONTREAL

I.... ....... .......... .......................... ......................................................................................... .....

/X > <'

A fc ti meeting of the city council in | 

con.mittee yesterday afternoon num
ber of tenders for street supplies and | 
equipment were opened and referred to 
the city engineer. In the absence of 
Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Fisher, 
the latter through illness, the regular 
weekly meeting of the council was not 
held. Acting Mayor Bullock presided at 
the committee meeting which did no 
business except hear the tenders read by 
Herbert E. Ward roper, the common 
clerk.

The tenders are as follows: Asphalt 
cement, Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., $40; re
fined asphalt, Barrett Mfg. Co., $38 and 
$48; road machines, two-wheeled 
horse street sweeper, Barry Supply Co., 
$500 delivered ; steam/joller, F. W. Dyke- 

& Co., $3,775; Mussens Ltd., $2,- 
160, $8,960, $5,940, $8,060; scarifier,
Waterous Engine \yorks, $1,250, $1,150, 
$1,050; sweeper, J. C. Berrie, $425 and 
$1,000.

Wf ♦Vi

Twenty-Seven years I
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OF EXPERIENCE IN BUYING AND 
BLENDING FOR A DISCRIMINATING 

PUBLIC—HAS MADE

tv.

|• •
• •

|“SALADA”man

THE FINEST TEA IN THE WORLD.

[SALABAj! Wills Bed for Dog.
London, Eng., March 1—In her will 

Miss Katherine Harriet left $100 a year 
for her dog’s keep and license, but in
sisted that the animal must sleep in 
some one’s bed.
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securedioi. vnai xjic- new nome wnen 
should be a training school as well as 
a place of residence for the trained 
nurses. The delegates appointed to 
represent the branch at the annual 
meeting of the order in Ottawa were 
Senator Thorne, Senator Daniel, Mrs. 
S. E. Elkin and Mrs. George F. Smith.

visits made in very stormy and unfavor
able weather. The report referred also 
to the large amount of child welfare 
work accomplished and to the medical 
inspection of the free kindergartens car
ried out most successfully.

Mrs. H. A. Powell presented an ex
cellent report as the visitor for the 
month, . It. was announced that the ex
tra nurse for the west side would ar
rive about April 1, making the seventh 
nurse of the order in St. John. The in
adequacy of the present home was again 
the subject of discussion. The meeting 
agreed that larger quarters were an im
mediate necessity, and was of the opin-

MIGHT OF CARS 
NATTER ADJUSTED

NEXT MODERATOR,
ProfessorToronto, March 2—Rev.

James Ballantyne, of Knox College, this 
nominated by the Toronto m£

city, was
Presbytery today, as the next Moderator 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly

of Canada. t-(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, March 2—A judgment ^

from the railway commission received 
by the transportation bureau of the 
board of trade today settles the ques
tion of allowance for variation in weight 
of cars when weighed on railway track 
scales with their loads. The rule laid 
down makes it specific that the scale 
of allowances for such variations in 
weight shall in future be made by the 
railway companies. This order is taken 
as a general settlement of a dispute that 
has been going on since 1913 when the 
railways made application to the rail
way board for permission to reduce 
their scale of allowances.

SA:.l
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*II 1 XZ 5 SOld Dutch Cleanser £ ! f!

For Quality and 
Economy

Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans every
thing throughout 
the house. Old 
Dutch is more econ
omical and cheaper 
than anything 
else and does . 
better work. *

Indoors or Outdoors— .
for Nourishment or Delight

rpHERE’S proven nutriment of highest 
-1 value in Hooton’s Chocolate—while
the inexpressible delicacy of flavor that surrounds 
this dainty confection makes it a delight at any time.
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OF NURSES MEETS ;
5
rsas Then its thoughtful wrapping and deeply-scored, easily- 

broken cakes make it easy to carry and free of mussinessAt the Victorian Order meeting held 
last night at the residence of Mrs. 
George Smith, in Union street, the three 
officers of the previous year were unani
mously re-elected_as follows: President, 
Judge Forbes ; vice-president, Mrs. 
George F. Smith; secretary-treasurer,
H. M. Lugsden. The report of the 
superintendent of nurses, Miss Murdie, 
told of a month of very strenuous work, 
with an exceptionally large number of ^

L* * ‘''I

\1 for use under any conditions.K
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"ToilctSqap M**um, , r&'>
/R nearly half a century 

1 ^Ttré^gjhoice of the 
Canadian people)) has been 
Infants-Dclighwyciz original 
borat/f/foS&t soap. Pure, 

^Whfte) fragrant, and 
altogether delightful 

t. JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED 
jTj'x'') Dept. 9

Qi4B>
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e w » / Small Bars.
\! Half-Pound Cakat:

Imperial Yacht Almond Raisin 
Sweet Milk Filbert Plain Milk 
Sweet Vanilla Peanut Nut Lunch 
Assorted Nut Sweet Vanilla

HOOTON’S TULIP BUDS
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4 Morsels of Goodness"—Solid Chocolate in 
Milk and Vanilla Flavors.

Ol
, *9 f 
[to » > 9/P

Toronto. Ont.9r 2ÏS
&9 Ask yovr dealer for HOOTON S—Canadas best. o •'i

H00T0N CHOCOLATE CO. Ltd. - Toronto 1 \ OHg9

INFANTS-'PËUCHT |
A 9 !9 'I

wkM Toilet
^Soap fc
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1 /■Cut'Out This Ad. d
ffifierent—for » FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DEUGHT

i
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HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD., TORONTO.SALES AGENTS;

By "BUD" F1SHET5 -V1UTT AND IEFF—OF COURSE, IT ALL DEPENDS FROM WHERE YOU LOOK AT A THING
MU 1 1 AINU jtLPr (COPYRIGHT, ,920, BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REG., U- S. PAT. OFF.) f
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Seven Maturities to Choose From
Free from Dominion Income Tax 

Price.
1922 ..........99 and interest
1923 ......... 99

Yielding 
5.80% 
5.80% 
5-50%
5.50%

540%

Due.

«
1001927

«1933.....i°o
1937

«
101

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes
97and interest .... 6.10%

5.80%
1924

971934

A. E. AMES & CO.X

TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
UNION BANK BLDG. - 
74 BROADWAY - 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

NEW YORK 
VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

Investment
Securities

Established
iSSp

Having in Oiew the splendid security, the yield and the cer
tain^) of substantial appreciftion over a reasonable period, there 
is no more attractive investment available in the vJorld than 
can be secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
and no security) which carries our higher recommendation.

We hen)e eOer? facility for handling War Loans 
and give special attention to this business. Your 
orders will be appreciated and vîill receive our 
best attention.

Ever? investor should buy and hold, a substantial 
nucleus of Victor? Bonds as a permanent founda

tion for his investments.

Victory Bonds 
Dominion of Canada

to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

POOR DOCUMENT

7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1920
X

The Business
A-COLUMN*..

Foreign Business i
S_nfiÉLnvlïS %«

fry-i NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. .Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange '.

BEKJ I("SET I IN P?U
IMuch attention is being directed at 

the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 

arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun

tries whicj^.enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

Edited byNew York, March 8. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon, 

... 82>/4 88% 83%

...188%

BRUSHESSwat; Ml
Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am locomotive .... 92
Am Beet Sugar........
Am Can .....................
Am Smelters.............
Am Tel & Tel.........
A in Woolens .............
Anaconda Mining .. 
Atch, T & S Fe....
Balt & Ohio...............
Baldw n Loco ...........
Beth Steel—“B” ....
Chino Copper ...........
Çhesa St Ohio..........
Canadian Pacific ... 
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ..........
Erie ..............................

'Newspaper Ads Saved 
93 V 92% »5WA) ill Bond Campaign.

• • ; • i “What's the idea of advertising your ^ ^ 
*l7/® issues of notes through the newspapers? yhium* 
97% You couldn’t sell ’em that way. Get 

lli% 113% some banking syndicate to handle thdrn "
56% for you at 4 or 6 per cent, margin and 
®2% they ought to go fairly well—but the

When you rub the lather in with youi 
hand, the fingers touch only the tops 
of the beard. When you tub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
bristles get right down to the skin 
and soften the hair just where the 
razor edge goes through.

ut a cost which, was only a trifle more 
than 2 per cent, of the total issue, there 
can he uo doubt whatever of the efficacy 

vspaper as an advertising me- 
this kind of a proposition.”

«1
|i

80
42 42

' 59%
97% Ther a Reason” for 

a Text of This Kind
.....

with as little delay as is com
patible with careful work by 
expert tailors.
You’ll find here the finest 
English and Scotch worsteds 
and woolens as well as 
tweeds' made in Canada and 
homespuns from Ireland. 
Complete showing now 
ready.

57
82% When the Rev. Stephen A. Lloyd, rec- 

" public isn’t educated up to buying its tor of the ^Congregational Church in 
95 ! bonds across the counter, as It does its
32% | sugar and shoes.”
•• • That was the advice which “financial the biblical text for " the day.
10V. i--------*->■ —.......... But, instead of picking jome sentence

You are sure to 
. fyid juat the Ik bather Brush 
93 you have always 
Jr wanted to own 
F among the zoo 
' styles ofSIMMS 

Brushes.

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store... .^you’ll 
know, a Simms 
Brush by the 
trademark.

110 109% Wilmette, 111., recently mounted the pul
pit, the congregation settled back and 
waited for the clergyman to announce

mm84%
,T:32%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

119% 1 experts” gave tue officiais of the Mil- ___ ________  _ r____ =
77% wuukee Electric Railway & Light Clo. f,om Jeremiah or ‘isaiah” or the Psalms, 

196 wneu that organization determ,ued to ])fi ior Ijuyd cleared his throat, closed 
14% sell its notes Jfist as it would any other ||ie Bible and announced:
77% commodity. But the company hgured 

238% It out along different lines. Possibly the

120
77%

194% 
14%

Great North Pfd.... 77% 
General Motors ....236% 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 81 
Inti Marine Pfd 

, Industrial Alcohol .. 7fl% 
! Kennecott Copper .. 28% 
I Midvale Steel 
IMex Petroleum ....167% 
iNorthern Pacific ... 78%
N Y Central ............. 71%

I New Haven..................83%
'Pennsylvania............. 42%
Pierce Arrow ........... 82%

I Pan-Am Petroleum. 82%
Reading .............

i Republic I & S.
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry ...

I Southern Pacific
Studebaker ........
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber....
West Electric ..
Willys Overland ... 24

190
14% V'-'i■ 77% 

236%
“Ask Dad, Hé Knows !”
Then, before his congregation had had

........public wasn’t sufficiently well educated t>me to recover from its amazement, the
31 % to purenase its investments “across the Tunister launched into an explanation 
85V* counter,” but it was high time that it hjs reason for departing from the us- 
79 was so educated. Liberty Bonds and Ufd CUstom.
28% thrift stamps had been sold in that way, ««The church,” he stated, “must keep 
44% so why not try the same method with pace with the times. It is essential that 

171% -private securities? . it concern itself with the things of to-
78/gj The issue was accordingly advertised day rather than those of past genera- 
72 I m Milwaukee and in firty-five other tjon Moreover, in spite of the advertis
ers cities throughout Wisconsin at a cost of jng which is being done by many 
42% $78,771.83, which sounds like a whole churches, the attendance is falling off.

lot of money until you begin to figure Advertising will bring people to church, 
84% on the returns from the investment. 1 but it is powerless to keep them there 

In the first place the issue amounted llniess they are interested and feel that 
8li34 to $3,600,000. therefore a banking syn- they are receiving a real benefit.
38 -dicate wnich would have charged only 4 “For this reason, I have decided to 
24% *per cent, for handling the five-year notes gci^t as^my text for today and for the 
96% would have collected $144,000, while a next six Sundays advertising slogans 
83 synd.cate which charged o per cent, (the which are not only known to every one, 

119% normal figure) would have taken $180,- but which of themselves form a splen- 
95% 000 as its share. Granting that the two did .basis for sermons dealing with pres- 
94% methods were equally successful-which ent.d ph)b!ems. ,
50% they were so far as immediate results have annollnced, is 

'were concerned—the use of this wide- 
'spt-ead newspaper advertising saved the

i 51%Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000 Gilmour’s, 68 King St81%
I 35A 82% 83

79%
28%SL John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager 44
44%45 T.3.168 SIMMS 

A CO. 
Limited

%78%

OOa*"72 V
34%
42% Bad Office 

ST. JOHN.
T
1 V5352% N.B.

82% MntrMl
Te-.it.fe75% 7575

WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the Result

86%
371%

86% m lilmdMl Baler KI Brisk* in 
V/A 54 Tun.

38% .
2-4%. , 25% 

.. 96%
\\96% Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.

82%82%
119%119
95%94%
95%94% My text today, as I 

‘Ask Dad, He50%30%
Knows.’ were" not inclined to give the dealer

, t “Next Sunday if will be There’s a square deal. Others sold by the foot,
company from $70,000 to $J06,000 the Reason>, and the following Sundays I which was worse. Many an order was

‘difference between the cost of the adver- intend to speak on <A Case of Good ! measured, but, weighed, tied and dellv- 
tismg and the cost of having the notes Judgmenti, .His Master’s Voice,’ ‘The ered to the customer at a loss of money.
h’of the'tot’l’advertUIng

bnly $61,825.62 was spent with the news- ______ amount to the very penny, and this en-
■papers, the other $22,246.11 being dis- ntiUzIn» Air Soace ables them to get pay for every fraction
tributed among such items as office ex- u y of a pound that is sold,
petises, sales commissions and the like. Spokane merchants have discovered a One day a wily customer came in for 
'But the sales force, even with the as- new way Df heating the high cost of some rope. He wanted fifty-eight feet, 
sistance of circulars apd car cards, sold fp,or rents. C. T. McGuire, who owns j At least that Is what he told the sales- 
-only $150,000 of the is?ue, while the a c|gar stand on North Howard street, | man. But while the salesman was un- 
'newspaper advertisements sold $2,850,- jn tke high rent district, with a frontage coiling the rope the customer leaned over 
WO. of only seven and a half feet, was un- and whispered, “Put an extra foot in for

As Frgnk Putnam, who planned this ahie fQ find rdbm to display his jars of good measure, will ye, Buddy?”
campaign, recently stated : “I see no nuts and can(jy. His cigar cases opened “Sure,” said the salesman, 
reason why any utility company, serving frora the top, his wall space was covered : “Put in a couple of extra feet,” whisp- 
‘any pr*perous American community, w|th magazine racks, so he purchased ered the customer. “Here, take this and 
‘may not finance its legitimate growth ahout four yards of cheap cnain and ' see if ye can’t do a bit better.” And he 
wiuslly by selling its new security issues fl)ur rjngS (at a cost of about twenty- handed the salesman a cigar. The sales- 
across the counter to its own customers dve cents a jar) and wound the chain man asked him, “How about making it 
and to other friends at home. around the mouth of the jar, with three , six feet extra?” And the customer ans-

“In the sale which I am now direct- rings attached at intervals. wered with a wink.
'ing, I am using newspapers only- 1 be- From these rings three strands of chain I But when*the customer saw the sales- 
lieve tliat a first essential to success in ran up the ceiling, fastening there man lift the coil on to the scales to get 
these campaigns is tlie arousing ot com- wdk the fourth ring and. a good hook, the weight his shrewd smile left his face 
-munity interest in rt_46 that people wit Not oniy does this method of display and he had nothing more to say. 
talk to each other about it, as they do provide space, but it allows for the best
about other mattere of current interest. kind of jar ttdvertisipg. The jar hangs Evidently These Are 

This commumtj int jn mid-ali on a level with the eyes and Elephants' Stockings
aroused quickest ^nd at least cost y k k impo63jble not to see it. The chains j 
newspaper advertising. It lias been e- can a]so be u9ed a„ a magazine holder, 
imonstrated to mys satisfaction that a McQuire aays that this idea haa great- 
"circular, even if it sets forth in detail , ;ncreased hi3 sale of nuts, candy and 
all the information about the security, 3 
will not sell more than a Very small 
percentage of the possible customers. _ „ ., . m
The selling must he dime by., iteration ^o Los^ this Store, 
and reiteratipn >il>:$he &ily papers of
%he essential feetord wfiteh make t^e is- I In the old days one marked way for 
’sue attractive to investors. % 1 the hardware man to lose money was in

“When it is rememjjfered that all the the selling of rope. Some sold by weight, 
notes of the Milwaukee Co. were sold with the rope weighed on scales that

a2424
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 8. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—4 at 191. 
Hochelaga Bank—6 at 156.
Royal Bank—27 at 218.
Brew.—160 at 61, 300 at 51%, 125 at 

51%, 25 at 51%.
Brompton—40 at 75%.
Bell—7 at 105.
Dominion Steel—.100 at 70.
Detroit—25 at 104, 24 at 104%. 
Laurentide—100 at 84%.
Cannera—10 at 57%, 20 at 57%, 10 at

Price-—65 at 270.
Riorden—25 at 176.
Smelters—25 at 28.
Shawinigan—25 at 109%, 85 at 109. 
Spanish—235 at 84, 25 at 83%, 50 at 

83%, 150 at 84%, 25 at 84%.
Wayagamack—15 at 73, 40 at 72. 
Steel Co.—40 at 78.
Sugar—485 at 95%, 50 at 95%, 75 at 

95%, 150 at 96, 200 at 94%, 210 at 94. 
Textile—30 at 122%, 100 at 122. 
Spanish Pfd—55 at 125.
Ames Pfd—275 at 109%.
Paint Pfd—95 at 90.
Cottons Pfd—3 at 81.
Scotia Pfd—5 >t 106.
Riorden Pfd—25 at 101.
War Loan 1937—5,000 at 99%.

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed » also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

58.

J

ET

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 3.
P.M.

High Tide.... 10.21 Low Tide.... 4.21 
Sun Rises.... 7.00 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

C P O S Grampian, Hamilton, 7029. 
for London via Havre.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Mar 2—Ard, cable ship Lord 

Kelvin.
Sid—Str, Sable, Louis burg.

BRITISH PORTS,
Plymouth, Mar 1—Ard,'»istr Nieuw 

Amsterdam, New York fok^Rotterdam.

PLATFORM OF
LABOR PARTY

IS ADOPTED
A.M.

6.11

At a meeting for the formation of the 
Independent Labor Party for St. John 
City and County, held last night in the 
Trades and Iaibor Council rooms, Union 
street, with F. A. Campbell, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, as prov
isional president, the following platform 
was .presented and adopted:

The public ownership of all public 
utklities and natural sources of wealth.

lOiieet legislation through the Initiative, 
referendum and recall.

Equal pay for equal work.
Abolition of property qualifications 

for all municipal offices.
Abolition of all election deposits.
That adequate equal pensions be grant

ed to all disabled soldiers, either officers 
or men or their widows and dependents.

Pensions for mothers with dependent 
children.

'gycTSa- ™
and timber. , , ,, , means perfect satisfaction. You are in-

“ami», -f-pr-a-;' “ “« doSts ;,r
politically, socially and in s[ye6 are to high. We hold down prices.

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street- No 
branches.

Stookings will hereafter be sold by 
, width rather than by foot sizes of the 
following advertisement of Laveson’s 
dry goods store in Yonkers, N. Y., can 
be taken as the forerunner of the new

SUGAR WORKERS’ UNION.
Regular meeting Thursday night, 22 

Waterloo street. Every member request
ed to attend, as business of lmportan-e. 
By order of president.

Come and do all yoùr shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. No 
branches. .

chewing gum.
110873—3—5

era:DIOCESAN W. A. 600 Dozen Ladies’ Black and White 
Stockings 

86 Inches Wide 
25c. Value

Specia' for This Sale 
10c, a pair.

Branch Reports Submitted at 
Yesterday’s Meeting.

CQNGREGATIONAL MEETING.
St. Andrew's church tonight, 8 o’clock, 

congregational meeting. The session has 
asked the congregation to nominate and 
elect eight additional elders. It is very 
desirable that all interested should make 
an effort to be present.

Petroleum coke landing.—Gibbon & 
Co, No. 1 Union street. 3—5 j

V.

Prelimenary urrangementns for its 
ual meeting were made by the diocesan 
W. A. at a meeting in St. Luke’s church 
yesterday, Mrs. Thos. Walker, the presi
dent, in the chair. Rev. R. P. McKim 
led the devotional exercises. Tribflte 

paid to the work of Miss Elizabeth 
Scovil Of Gagetown, as organizer for 
the forward movement. Branch reports 
were submitted showing good work done, 
from Miss Wetmore of Clifton, Miss 
Peters of Gagetown, Mrs. Scott of Can
terbury, and Miss Sisam of Moncton- 
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, convenor for 
literature, Mrs. Cortland Robinson for 
for the girls’, branch, Miss Portia Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Evans for the Little Help
ers, submitted reports, V various activi
ties. The report of Mrs. Charles Coster 

. .. ... ... Local 688, Operating Engineers, regular 'eaflet secretary t*i Of more than
The section of the platform which metting tonight, March 8, 8 o’clock. By 400 subscriptions

deals frith the abolition of all election ordcr president. * Mrs. Alfred Mornsey read satisfactory
deposits caused this remark to be made __________ reports from branches ht Temperance
by the provisional president: “This gives Women’s fleece-lined underwear, new Bay an<| Canterbury. Mrs. Vrami read 
the poor man a chance to, be a candidate stock at lower than wholesale.—King a report from the St. Andrew s branch 
without owning a brick house and a Square Sales Co. 3—5 Prepared by Mrs. A. k. Gifford Ap-
million dollars.” I ---------------- ,preciution was express^ 'or..tJ1® e.x"

In the mutter of mother’s pensions it Men’s neckwear—two dandy ties, one cf11ence of A1!6 rT,P°rL* submitted by 
waiMsroved that fathers under certain price—King Square Sales Co. 3—5 Miss Anme Hll,we11- ™rs;.G- A Au“r'
desOTing circumstances be included in --------------- - ling spoke of the organization work for
this, such as in cases where a father is in Arrived—a back order of 10,000 yards i the forward mqvement.
ill health and by reason of that is in- 0f white and grey cotton which we will! Mrs. G.JS- Smitn as^ convenor oi tne 
capable of looking after his children in sell at back prices, 20c. tq 32c. a yard, programme committee told of what was 
the way they should be looked after. And on all your shopping we hold down being done for the annual meeting, r 

The plank in the platform as it was prices. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte J- F. Robertson read a very interesting
first read was adopted. street. No branches. paper entitled “Now forward!’ A !
ii r message of remembrance was sent to Mrs.

R. P. McKim and her daughter who are 
visiting in the south.

an-

FORBIGN PORTS.
New York, Mar 2—Ard, strs Northern 

Pacific, Antwerp; Imperator, Liverpool.
Boston, Mar 2—Ard, str Canopic, Na

ples.
Portland, Me, Mar 2-^Ard, str Satur

nin, Glasgow.
Naples, Feb 25—Ard, str Protea (Ital), 

St John.

was

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Wisley of the Fracanda 

Line sailed from Dartmouth, England, 
on February 25 for this port where she 
will inaugurate a new service between 
this port and Bordeaux, France. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the agents.

The G P. O. S. liner Scandinavian 
is expected to arrive here on Friday, 
March 5, with two officers and eighteen 
other ranks on board for various parts 
of Canada. The steamship Pretorian is 
also expected to arrive on Friday, but 
there are no soldiers on board.

women, 
dustrially.

The eight hour work day.
Election Deposits.

received.

1

Return Verdict of
Death by Accident

The jury which was empanelled last 
evening in the Masonic Hall by Coro
ner H- A- Porter to inquire into the 
death of George Demean, who died on 
Monday afternoon as a result of injuries 
caused by the falling of a brick pillar 
in the store of Jacob W. Jacobson, Main 
street, found that the death was purely 
accidental and attached no blame to 
anyone.

The jurymen were: Harry S- Wet- 
more (foreman), James A. Little, An
drew Garnett, John Magee, Herbert J. 
Keys, C. Fred McCluskey and Albion 
DeWolfe.

The witnesses included Hyman) 
Davis, the carpenter in charge of the 
contract, Charles McCafferty, Dr. F. W- 
Stevenson, Dr. Leonard West, Henry 
Gregg, X W. Jacobson, J. L. Ferguson, 
N. Leonof, and Selig Jacobson.

Women Speak. Men’s caps, big $2.50 value for 79c.—
Mrs. W. C. Good, one of the lady re- King Square Sales Co. 3—5

toCthetmeetingIand1a vote of thanksPwas A RECENT DISCOVERY. WANT UNIFORM TERMS,
tendered her for her address. A man representing himself as the (Canadian Presp Despatch.)

Mrs. W. C. Good, -Mrs. Richard Hoop- buyer of a large mailorder house, re- Toronto, , March 2—The Ontario 
er and Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling ad- cently said that the King Square Sales wholesale Grocers’ Association at its an- 
dressed the meeting. Commissioner Co. were quoting a lower price on boots nua|g meetihg here today, decided that 
Jones gave a short address in which he and shoes than any retail merchant in un|form terms on groceries ^should be 
endorsed the platform. Canada. 3—5 9e^ wjth no discounts of any kind, and

It was asked by George T. Hay, if the ------ -—-—_ interest at the rate of seven per cent be
lad'es had ever visited the maid’s quar- 1 ON SKIDS. charged at the end of thirty days,
ters in some of the private families. Prices of sweaters, handkerchiefs, col- 
vume of the conditions, he said, were lars, sheeting and clothing for all the 
hardly believable. He suggested that family have taken a big slide at La 
tbkkiubjeet was much more urgent than Hood's Clearance Sale, corner IlanoveY 
in the case of some of the factories, but and Brussels. 3—5
Mrs. Flewwelling said she thought the 
oobject was to do the greatest good to 
the greatest number.

The question of the city control of the ad. in this Issue, announcing a Big One
street railway was also discussed and Cent Sale. Sale lasts three days, March
Mr. Campbell said that he thought that 4th, 5th, and 6th. 
if the city would control the street rail
way and power the residents and tax- FIRE ALARM CARDS.
payers would be no worse off than tney Notice to all city patrons. If you ' , ... ,
are at the present tigie. Hydro-electric have not yet received our free fire alarm herring season just closed 4o2 Lowes-
power was also advocated, with Mispec card, a very neat and handy wall card— toft boats secured more than 264,000
suggested as a suitable source for the near your telephone or in your kitchen, crans of the value of $3,630,000. 
water power. phone" Main 8632 and we will be more

than pleased to send you une in the 
Vermont Towns Go HTet” mail. By the way, have you tried a glass

March 8—Incomplete of “B" Brapd Grape Cider at all ffiutl-

Westem Wool.
Wininpeg, March 2—Aprtiximately 2,- 

115,000 pounds of wool, valued at $1,225,- 
j 000, has been produced in Alberta dur- 

SPECIAL NOTICE. | ing 1919, according to a report just is-
Don’t fail to read The Ross Drug Co’s sued by the Alberta director of the

Canadian Co-operative Wood Growers 
Limited. The prices obtained average 
about fifty-eight cents a pound.

POST OFFICE REPORT. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Mar. 2—The report of the 
postmaster general, which was tabled in 
the commons this afternoon, showed a 
net revenue for the fiscal year, 1918-19 
of $21,602,712.62, an increase of $257,- 
318.20, as against an expenditure of $19,- 
278,583.94, an increase of $1,227,026.04. 
The surplus of revenue for the fiscal 
year over expenditures was $2,329,128.71.

The balance at the credit of depositors 
oil March 31, 1919, was $41,654,960.28.

STAY OUT OF POLITICS- 
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Quebec, March 2—The Quebec branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion placed itself on record to light as 
opposing the participation of the as
sociation in politics as a body.

Large Herring Catch.
London, Eng., March 1—During the

MM

Rutland, Vt.,
returns from a majority of the fourteen . ers*

E-H£r°B5lyH?H.SE -hrt
ed that more towns would favor license, order of president, 
than in 1903, t.,e first year of local op
tion, when ninety-two voted yes. Many 
of the towns went wet by small majori- 
ties

II» 111

Wouldn't Ask too Much. HARBOR REVENUE.
An increase of slightly more than $300 

in harbor revenue is reported for Feb
ruary, 19-20, as compared with the cor 
responding month of the previous year.' 
On account of tie-up of traffic in the 
snowstorms, the top wharfage this year 
was considerably less than the top 
wharfage for February, 1919, but the 
side wharfage was double that of Feb
ruary last year. The figures are: Febru
ary, 1920, $20,810.38; February, 1919, 
$2*0,509.03.

Wrould you be willing to give up 
’ everything in the world for me? she 

,. asked.
■ ■■ Do^Bôt nflfcè But why should you want me to do

If iog.hOT ^roeSt Well, would you?

I _B__ lag Piles, fta Do you mean my family, my clubs,
■ ■ itton°ieqaTK£ my friends, my pleasures, my fortune,
Jtr. flutrs Ointment will rellëô too et once my—
end a> «rt&uJy cure rm>. Wo. * pox: all No, no, not your fortune. I mean

everything else.-Chicago Herald and
■ nil ■nnlim f- ~*—in’"r~r r—‘~M , Examiner.

i
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Why Towns Grow 
into Cities

From village to town and then to teeming 
city, the onward march of progress moves 
forward to the sound of falling water. 
Water power transformed into electricity is 
the force that has stimulated Canada's 
industrial and commercial growth.

We epeciathe in Hydro Electric Securities. 
May we furnish you with particulars?

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
LIMITED

> MONTREAL TORONTO HAMILTON LONDON, ONT.
23
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'DAVID SPENCER
DEAD in WEST

8
Mil. ADVERTISER:

, Advertising patrons arc ,

roomit vidreriising copy to The 11 . 

butineis office, before 4.30 p. m. on 
dan previous to publication. Advert |

ïtdïeFtt lolpTtii0*" .̂ Prominent Merchant in Un
appreciated. j tish Columbia Uncle of F.

G. Spencer and Mrs. S. L.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

The Big One Cent 
Sale Starts

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

| The Stores of Service and Quality |

Beautiful wash Silk Blouses
For Spring.

) Kerr.

Major'R. Î^Mardi ^Hampton, who ' cer, pioneè/mfrchfnt, died at his h°^ 

went overseas with the 6th Mounted here yesterday. He owned one of the 
Rifles at the beginning of the war as )argCSt dry goods stores in 
quartermaster, sailed on the C. P. O- t>. „ as bi businesses in this city and
liner Empress of France ofl Feb. 28 for N(maimo- 
Canada. It is expected he will arrive in 
this city about March 7*

And Continues for Three Days, March 
4th, 5th and 6th

Vancouver as

We Have Just Received a Spring Shipment of Beautiful Wash Silk 
Blouses in Extra Quality and Colcrmgs

SILK BLOUSES are more fashionable for this season than ever so we prepared for the 
demandby selecting only the most fashionable and most serviceable of the many lines at

disP°Saljhe9e Blouses feature many pretty stripes in Navy, Copen.. Sand nnd Pmk and are 
made in the fashionable tailored styles with convertible collar and turned-back cuffs.

WE HAVE ALL SIZES IN STOCK AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT A 
wt have, all o VERY MODERATE PRICE

(BLOUSE DEPARTMENT—2ND F^OOR)

Mail orders Receive Careful Attention

The news in this despatch will be read 
with regret by St. John revives and 

, ., . friends of Mr. Spencer. F. • V. Spencer
In response to a still alarm, ho. aIid Mrs. Sydney L. Kerr are nephew 

! hose turned out about 8.40 irclock last | fln^ n;ece Qf his.
! evening to deal with a smhll fire >u the | --------------- . ............. -
chimney of the home of Rowland Frith,> TJO A TSJV" O'NEIL 181 Mount Pleasant avenue The blase rKAihrt V INCH- 
was soon taken care of and little dam- J§ HONORED
age was done.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd CHIMNEY AFIRE.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::::

ff@i

the prctty shoL^e^mart suit or The steadily im- Complimentary Dinner and
the becoming hat just before Las- provjnf, as the number of recoveries is Presentation Before Leav-

ss.issr5^iirtisi"s. mg c. v. r. B.y 8=™»
L°„ if you visit ou, showrooms. After Nineteen Years.
Included in our collection will be maks a totaj of 218 recoveries, and with 
found all those new materials fifteen deaths added to this, there are
which make Millinery so decidedly now only sixty reported cases in the which make millinery Gur city. The total number of cases report-
mteresting this season. Ut our ^^ February 2 is 288.
present showing Gage and risk ----------------
Hats predominate, although prac- HOME FROM CAPITAL,
tically all the leading designers Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, general 
have models on display. staff officer for M. D. No. 7, has returned
“ VC from Fredericton, .after delivering a very

instructive lecture to the Canadian of
ficers training corps in the University 
of New Brunswick yesterday, on the sub- 
ject of tactics. Colonel Sparling has 
adapted himself particularly to the study 
of this subject as hlS duties call for one 
who is experienced *in this branch of 
military work.

mWti
■i,:u

The employes of the C. P. R. bay 
service and the officers of the S. S. Em
press tendered a dinner to J. Frank 
O’Neil, agent of the bay service, la.pt 
night on board the steamer, and during 
the evening presented to him a traveling 
bag and fountain pen, Mrf’QWeil, who 
has been in the service Tor more than 

take over the

n*

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Saturday, February 28th, We Are Ofiering 

This Guaranteed 9Wë invite your inspection at 
earliest convenience. GLENWOOD RANGEnineteen years, is leaving) 

business of O’Neil Bros.'ill the city mar
ket, and in recognition of the high esteem 
in which he is held by aU the dinner 
was tendered.

A. S. Harper acted as chairman of *he 
evening and several speeches were made 
expressing regret in losing Mr. O Neil, 
but wishing him much success in h:s now 
venture. H. M. Cleary of the North 
End, who has been appointed nis suc
cessor, made a few remarks. Mr. O’Neil 
gave a short address by., way of r<*p:y, 
thanking those present for their kindness 
and such unexpected honor paid him.

your

Û&
•ei

With Twenty-five Pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensils

At $69.75

As * baker It ha* no equal. ,
Ranges sold now wlU be stored FREE for May delivery.
This is your opportunity to save money, 

plete outfit In our window.

I M
MARRIED YESTERDAY.

At the residence of Mrs. William Ed- 
28 Simonds street, yesterday, Miss

limited

Nellie Morrison Oak of Nerepis, Kings 
county, was united in marriage to James 
Cochrane of Welsford, Queens county. 
Rev. H. L. Elsenor, pastor of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a lew 
friends. The bride and groom were un
attended.

f Sec range with com-SPECIAL ’Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B,D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

WjawiiTHE SOLDIER
i SETTLEMENT ' 

BOARD WORK
Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 pan.

NICE EVENING.
The boys of Ludlow street Baptist 

Sunday school held a very enjoyable 
sleigh drive last evening. On returning 
to the church a bounteous supp 
served by the Queens of Service,” under 
the direction of their class teacher, Miss 
M. E. Mullln. After spending a short 
time in piusic and games the happy gàth- 
ering dispersed.

«SSIIOne Only—
Fancy Silk Lining, March 3, ’20.“Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy”—Shakespeare.Loans of More Than $56,000,- 

000 Approved — The Aver
age is $2,867.

er was

New ArrivalsSilt Lined. . striking model, pR1CE ^„1
The latest flgdfes of the Soldier Set

tlement Board to Feb. 14 show that 
$56,986,078 in loans have been approved. 
The number of loans approved is 19,859 
and the average, loan $2,867.

The advance^ were made for:
Latfd Purchase.

Amount for purchase ... 
lmprovemetits > ....
Stock and 'equipment r.

Moderately PricedTh— Only—FRENCH SEAL COATS-Al„k. SJ>1. Sh.wl 
CS. nnd Cuds. « inck.s tag. ta=y

DIED IN ROXBURY.
Friends of Mrs. Margaret C. Young, 

wife of the late Howard W. Young, will 
regret to hear of her death which took 
place on Feb. 22 in Roxbury, Mass. She 
was a daughter of the late William and 
Sarah Farren of this city, and was fifty- 
four years of age. 
brother, George Farren, and two sisters, 
Mrs. John Lowry and Mrs. Minnie Bart
lett, all of this city. A large circle of 
friends extend sympathy to the bereaved 
relatives. The funeral took place in 
Roxbury.

i |
r1 y Navy Serge Wool Dresses in extremely stunning and prac

tical designs; silk braid and embroideries are to the fore as 
trimmings, while straight line effects predominate the style.

$29 to $60///,$31,520,554
4,082,849

11,897,691F. S. THOMAS She leaves one

It’s wonderful — that well- 
dressed feeling. It m^kes one 
feel right at home ëvèry- 

I where. It helps one to attain 
happiness and social success.

One of the fundamentals of 
this business is to provide in
dividuality in dress ; to gather 
fashions that have every stamp 
and mark of “the select,” and 
to price them so they are avail
able to women of limited in
comes.

New Spring Suits that are 
so unusual, so exquisite, and 
so exclusive that mere words ■ 
cannot begin to describe them. 

$40, $50, $75 to $150.

$47,501,094
Charges pn,.Dominion

4U 16.648

53Ç. to 545 Main Street
Improvement .............
Stock and equipment

THE LATE OTTO LOGAN.
The late Otto Logan of Beaconsfield 

avenue, West St. John, Whose death oc
curred in the General Public Hospital Encumberances . . ...............
yesterday, was an active member of the Improvements ............. • •
G W V. A. and^was captain of the gtoci- and equipment .... 
bowling team of the association and 
took active part in the work of that or
ganization- His death, although due to 
pneumonia, was primarily due to the 
effects of poison gas received at the 
front. He leaves two brothers, Milford 
of Portland, Me., and Townshend of the 
North End, and one sister, Lillian, also 
of Portland, Me.

i.| ■ '\ $ 5,623.180 
Mortgages on privately ’Owned M

65L882 
.. 1,327,611

SPRING OVERCOATS
Silk Hosiery for Spring is 

arriving daily, Venus, Goth- 
Mercury and other well-

complete stock of Spring Overcoats.We have received 
We can give Better Values than other stores.

Call and look them over.

/our
$ 3,809,49,’

The board also reports a total of 6,113
S°Uprt<fFeb.Title agrica.tur.il branch 
received 47,534 applications for qualifi
cation certificates and of these 3),-13 

approved from the following prov-

am,
known makes that are so much
appreciated.

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

were 
incès:
Brifish Columbia
Alberta ...............
Saskatchewan ..

4,388
9,661
8,877
6,078
3,182
1,010

tovrarrr#

\o/smczA
JACK BAIN DEAD 

A telegram has been received by Airs.
John Bain, 145 Orange street, stating Manitoba
that her grandson, Jack Bain, had died1 Ontario ...............
suddenly in hospital at Timmins, Ont. ] Quebec. ...............
He had been ill with pneumonia but a|jgew Brunswick

—e few days. He was twenty-one years of N(|Va gtotia ,. -

Sea Food Dinners tlslf-it ~ ” &
and leaves, besides his parents, one sister,
Dorothy.

OAK HALL
Cor. Sherifl8t. John, N- B,440 Main St. 892

714/-
411

Hot
Savor; In These Days of Conservation

A Sliding Couch Will Conserve !-
POLICE COURT

appropriating $15.90 from 4. Rbnkme 
WILL NOT BE A CANDIDATE. nnd Sons, was resumed. Harry H
A .though ^slrong ^ h„ I»

brought to bear on President F. A. | Cery, Main street, both said that the 
Campbell of the Trades and Labor Coun- Cused delivered goods to tbem from 
til to he a candidate for the office of, complainant firm and that they paid him 
mayor at the approaching elections, he moncy according to account rendered, 
has declined the honor and will continue q-fie case was postponed. 
to devote his time to the assistance of | Frank A. Gates charge.! wRh stsealing 
labor in its fight for the right to live and ; a pair of boots from the Anch r 
have its proper place in the community, «ldsôn Line, pleaded trate was
There is still something under the sur- ; severe reprimand liy the magistrat 
face that may be sprung before polling sentenced to six m0™™..1" J" , 
day, however. Four men, barged with drunkenness,

y’ pleaded guilty and were remanded.

a case

and Suppers
You get the real delicate flavors of ^“h-fromAhMvater-tish,

!ndudCe°B=enedndCode,iagnd Hadd"k, Planked Shad, Oyster’ Stews,

°7StYtJu‘saySomC'Sea Food Dinners and Supper, are 

you’ve had for many a day. ______
TRY them rOYAL hotel

«

to seek smaller quarters, but there isthe tastiest no reasonCost of rent 1s driving many persons
with one bed room short, no matter how small the Hat.why you have to go

to conserve space and at theGARDEN CAFE ^ ^ Board License 10-362 A sliding couch will serve 
same time open out into a full fledged bed if desired, thus 
doing twenty-four hours’ work a day.[FTvft I We are showing a particularly attractive list of sliding
couches at present in view of the demand that is sure to 
accrue around moving time, and shall be pleased to have 
you call and look over the line.

Countless other things too, naturally, and a stroll 
through the store is, in many instances, well worth the time.

wm i
were

FERRY DECREASE.
Although a greater number of pas

sengers were carried on the Carl et on fer-
month"h^yeai-, the earnings show a Times reporter this afternwra s^d thaL 
S'tht^e more pass'engers^^at ^tiie ^t%^=" ye^ay, hj had

1-cent and 1 1-4-cent. fares and fewer not quite decided whether he would pro-
trqriiierts than last year. In February, ceed with the erection of a garag 
1920 there were 200,244 passengers as Cliff street. The cost of building,^ 
Compared with 196,260 last year ; the de- said, was somewhat higher than 
crease In revenue from passengers ; first applied for a permit, 
amounted to $48.96. There were 210 j consideration his decision would naeiy 
fewer teams carried. The total decrease rest, 
was $75.14.

WILL LIKELY BUILD.

. George Carvill, in conversation with a

A handsome coyfch by oay. ■ 
double bed by night. A pressure of 
the foot converts from the one to 
theother. Thetwosrtlcleeetoneeosu

No obligation to buy included in the invitation.

X
The Eureka 

Vacuum Cleaner
Will Make Spring 

Cleaning Easy!THE TUI .KISH QUESTION.T
91 Char.otte StreetPROMINENT MEN TO

LAND AT ST. JOHN.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

France is due here on March from 
Liverpool with 159 first, 647 second and 
693 third class passengers. Among the 
cabin passengers will be Sir George Me- 
l^iren Brown, European general 
ager of the C. P. R-; H. G. Dring, Euro
pean passenger manager; Brigadier-Gen
eral J. Gunn, and the Marquis of An
gles)-. The Empress of France has 
undergone a thorough overhauling since 
her last trip to this port.

M

fr rv-
man-

Mi Garments Exclusive
But Inexpensive

On Friday and Saturday

■’i

the Bathroom Beau iful and Sanitary -

The attractiveness and sanitary condition of the bathroom de
pend! Ur gdy on the style and character of the fixti*.bwhich are 
also necessary as a matter of convenience. You 11 fmd out

■
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE.

Bangor Commercial: George A. Hag
gerty, who for many years prior to 1896 
was mechanical superintendent of the 
New Brunswick railway in New Bruns- 
Vick and well known in Bangor and 
eastern Maine, is spending a few months 
at his home In Southbridge, Mass., after 
devoting his entire life from early boy
hood to the upbuilding of railways and 
their equipment, both in America 
and Europe, and holding the highest 

I offices that arc the gift of a railroad
I company, and after having passe Montagu, secretary for
I through two wars in Europe he is home. Rt. Hon. E. S. Mon agu London
I Weather and good fortune having fa- India, who states -pvemment

1 1 vored him, he is yet comparatively young paper that if the TurkUb go> m I
J ■ and very active and says he is by no were turned out of CoosUntinopie ^

would be trouble in India.

Ü
BATHROOM FIXTURES

Will be Announced in This Space Tomorrow 

Furs, Dresses, Woollen Coats

are of graceful design and exceptionally high quality, bang made 
of brass, handsomely nickeled, and are also shown in steel with 
white enamel finish. Our line is very complete, including Soap 
Dishes Tumbler Holders, Towel Racks, Toilet Paper Holders, 
Sponge Racks, Bath Seats, Tooth Brush Holders; also Mirrors, 
bevelled, with nickeled and with white enamel frames.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-GROUND FLOOR

é

imt \« 38S

-;Saint ^okn.iTmJb.TTla^cc^ biwtedw. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Close at b p.m.—Close at \ p.m. 

Saturdays During March
Stores Open at 8«30 a on.;

‘means out. of the game.

¥
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NEW TERMS OF 
THE LIQUOR ACT

IN MANITOBA
SERIOUSLY HURTIMPERIAL PRESS

CONFERENCE PLANS
!

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, March 8—By a bill amend-

Distingulshed Visitors Will Arrive at Halifax July
25 and Visit Every Canadian Province—Confer- aand
ence Meetings in Ottawa. &£ Zt T^LZZ

‘retail druggist.
Medical men are limited to two quarts 

GOVERNOR GENERAL k day. The act does not state that the 
'amount specified is all that can be ob- 

gT* ! tained or prescribed for in one day. The 
H I sale of liquor by wholesale druggists is 

‘abolished. The government is empow
ered to fix the amount at which the 
liquor will be sold.

Infringements of the act are for first 
bffence punishable by a fine not less than 
#$4<00 and not more than $1,000. In de
fault there is sixty days’ imprisonment. 

NFor second offence the punishment is not 
less than three months and not more 
than six months.

k If the offender is an incorporated com
pany the fine shall be $1,000 for each 
offence.

Physicians are limited to 100 prescrip
tions a month. . _ -

mm ë Alexander McLean of Scotland, aged 
lineteen, a seaman on the S. S. Man 

Chester Brigade, was seriously injured 
this morning when he was caught be
tween two derricks and his stomach 
crushed. He was taken to the General

(

-r mm
..)

i8—The steamer MfxMarseilles, March 
Austria sailed from this port last night 

the Near East with 1,500 French 
who will disembark at Constahti-

i
wkà Public Hospital in the ambulance and 

operated on there at one o'clock this af
ternoon. His condition is very serious 
but his recovery is hoped for.

Charles Morrow of Harding streel. 
Fairville, a C. P. R. trucker working al 
No. 7 shed, had his foot injured yester
day afternoon when an iron crate fell on 
it. He was taken to the emergency hos
pital where he was treated and later was 
transferred to his home.

Vti1 KMMAY BE CANADA’S NEXTops,

Paris, March 3—(Havas)—Turkey’s 
army will be limited to the number of 
troops necessary to maintain order in 
Asia Minor, according to the Journal, 
which says Turkey will be compelled to 
keep her armed forces on the Adriatic 
side of the Bosphorus.

New York, March 8—Declaring that 
the Allied premiers have tentatively 
planned partition of Armenia, the United 
States committee for the independence 
of Armenia .today issue 1 an appeal ask
ing Americans to protest such action and 
also to demand the end of Turkish rule 
there. The committee is headed by 
.fames W. Gerard, former ambassador 
to Germany.

Arrangements for the Imperial Press 
Conference which is to be held in Can- fiada next summer are rapidly approach
ing completion. This conference, which

, -a.' ____IB
will be attended by one hundred of the 
leading editors and publishers of the 
British Empire, including men like Lord 
Northcliffe, Lord Burnham, Lord Rid
dell and others of similar prominence, as 
well as publishers of Canada- and some 
distinguished Americans, promises to. be 
the greatest event of its kind in the his
tory of the British Empire.

The meetings of the conference itself 
will be held at Ottawa and will extend 
over three days, but before and after 
that event it is planned to take these 
distinguished journalists on one of the 
most extensive tours of Canada that vis
itors have ever had opportunity to make.

As at present arranged the visitors 
will arrive in Halifax, July 25, where 
they will be royally welcomed by repres
entatives from '.lie press of Canada, the 
Governor-General, the Dominion gov
ernment and the Nova Scotia govern
ment.

On two special trains, one supplied 
by the Government Railways and one 
by the C. P. R., the party will leave Hal
ifax, July 27, making a trip up to An- ..........

London, March 8—The United States "«polis and return on that date and to pPMEiPiE \ '§ RETAIL CLKRKikMKRCHANTS,
•oops have virtually completed their Sydney on the following day. On the ■ ' Theltetail Merchants’ Association, St.
'.«.nation of Siberia, so the Soviet gov- ***> » ,is Plan"ed ,to v'sit Lrincf r-.j uvne, „r Vim, T, - John, N B„ branch is holding a meet-

,'rm. .ent reports from Moscow. A wire- ^land, returning to arrive in St. Byng of Vimy The Essex jng Thursday, March 4. at 10 a in. to
less despatch from the Russia capital John N. B„ Aug SO. Leaving St. John C™ 7St ndard^an toportant English consider a request from the Retail 
loda- said that the last American de- with stops at Fredericton, 'g£^sa7!5^a t ¥* d{ C^dL“ Asit iClerks’ Association for an earlier closing
lachment evacuating Siberia had reached “d J*0®*3‘~k’ thev.Part£ W'U a.rrive..at jX™BvnThl wZs time Com 04 stotes' Attend if possible. 49 Ger-
Vladivostok Quebec Sept. 1, reaching Montreal on the he was lot. a time .Com- main street.

following evening, after which the party “lander of the Canadian forces on the 
will proceed to Ottawa where the con- w^tern wont, 
ference will be held Aug. 5, 6 and 7- 

Leaving Ottawa the night of Aug. T,
Paris, March 8—The artist colony is it is planned to spend Sunday at Niagara 

state of indignation because the Falls and then proceed to Toronto, stay- 
the Montmartre. The hillside and top ! ing there from Aug. 9 to the morning of 
Moulin Radet is to be removed from ; Aug. 11 Leaving Toronto the party will 
of Montmartre were at one time covered go through Western Ontario to Windsor, 
with windmills. The number dwindled | where they will take the lake boat of 
to two, the Mulin Rdeta and the Moulin ; the Northern Navigation Company to 
De La Galette, and for generations Port Arthur, arriving there Aug. 18, and 

visited Montmartre to at Winnipeg Aug. 15. That day being 
Sunday, will be spent quietly, the offic
ial reception programme being held over 
till the following day. On Aug. IT 
Portage and Brandon and Carbery will 
be visited. Regina will have its oppor
tunity to entertain the visitors Aug. 18,
Calgary Aug. 19 and 20.

The following Saturday and Sunday 
will be spent at Banff and I^ake Louise.
Monday, the 28rd, will be devoted to a 
trip up the Okanagan Valley, arriving 
at Vancouver Aug. 25 at 10 a. m. Wed
nesday. On the morning of the follow- _ , ■ ■■
ing Friday they will take the day boat the Manchester^ Importer arrived in
to Victoria, spending there the 27th and ^^ral^carg^ tmd d^t^^at L Î* WAS SUCCESSFUL TEA

«K* that day. B“1' “ "jL

rrext day v ill be spent at the New Na , Furness Withy liner Ariano ar- ceming the Valentine tea and sale held
MmX onX'klsLndTeavine1^ in Port *H» morning from iZdon in the Y. M. C. I. a fortnight or so ago.
ih “0™ “ "f , înèr I JLrt and will load grain for Greece. It was particularly successful, and while
. . H'afnriirht Là-Ir Saskatoon will The Manchester Brigade sailed at 1 complete returns have not yet been

. Laitatl On^tl.o w ’ hark it is nrn «'dock this afternoon for Manchester made, it is expected that total will be 
ooJ^ to tha ItLatas a L” I vU Halifax with general cargo. in the vicinity of $380. Drawing of
Winni a Loot « for foot and raiaxâ I The Manchester Mariner sailed from prîtes in connection with the tea took

f- this port place. A prize cake donated by Mrs.
I out any official programme. |
i Leaving Winnipeg on the night of Sept.
3 they will come via Cochrane and lro-
quois Falls, with stops at Timmins and:, The steamshi Rapidan is en route to 
Cobalt, arriving at Toronto again on the lthis rt from Newcastle on Tyne, 
morning of Sept 8, for one day’s vi».t , Th‘a steamship Cornish Point is en 
at the great National Exhibition there, I Toute to stflohn from L„ndon, and is 
returning to Montreal on Sept. 9, and yue a ^ay
proceeding to Quebec that night. Herep The Ramore Head arrived at Tampa 
in the historic atmosphere of the Plains ,yesterday from Dublin, and will take on 
of Abraham the final sessions of the 
conference will be held. Extensive plans 
for the entertainment of the guests dur
ing their two or three days stay here are 

LOGAN—At the General Public Hos- in prospect It is expected that the 
pital on March 2, Otto Logan of Bea- party will sail for home again via C.
con-field avenue, West St. John, leaving ■ P. R. lines between Sept. 12 and 15.
hv-^ifa and one child to mourn. ! The arrangements for the conference

(fl|ptiand, Maine, papers please copy.) and its trip are in the hands of C. F.
Funeral private on Thursday, from Crandall of The Montreal Star, who is

the hospital. ! acting as Honorary Secretary of the
YOUNG—At Roxbury, Mass., on Canadian Press .executive which is is- 

Fcb. 22, Margaret C-, widow of Howard suing the invitations.
W. Young, and daughter of the late 
Villiam and Sarah Farren.

DEMEAU—Suddenly, in this city, on 
VIarch 1, 1920, George, eldest son of Wil-
dam and Ellen Demeau, leaving his par- . , . ,
ents two brothers and two sisters to (Department of Agriculture Entomolo

gical Branch, Ottawa.)

w113»
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ACCEPTING OUR 
MONEY AT PAR 

IN PAYING BILLS
League of Nations—"You used to call me your very own. Don’t you love 

me any more?"
Jonathan—"Yep. With reservations—Westminster Gazette.

i »Hi
In its summary' of the iron, steel, metal 

and machinery markets for week ended 
Feb. 26, Canadian Machinery and Manu
facturing News, Toronto, makes the fol
lowing comment:

There is a noticeable increase in the 
Fredericton, March 3—The Frederic- *,st of American firms that have express

ion local housing board has been ap- ed their willingness to accept payment 
pointed with the foliownig personnel : °f accounts in Canadian currency at par. 
A. A. Colter, manufacturer; W. T. Payment of exchange becomes a more 
Chestnut, merchant; Robert Baxter, car- serious matter for many Canadian firms 
penter; Chas. D. Richards, barrister; ""ho have to settle for large purchases 
David W. Roberts, secretary. °f material

l Application was made‘to the provin- °ot secure elsewhere.
| vial government for $200,000 under the It would take a confirmed optimist to 
j housing «et but only $100,000 could be And any improvement, in the steel supply 
I granted. An order-in-council for that situation. The remarkable thing is that 
amount has been passed. nearly all the business that is sagging

Twenty dollars a month lias been ad- the books of the mills remains good can- 
ded to the monthly pay of the patrol- cellatlon being rare. Of course, many 
men and sergeant of the Fredericton of the mills refuse to cancel, holding to 
police force, bringing the pay up to $100 the principle that a contract is a oon- 
a month for patrolmen and $110 for the, tract. The shortage of sheets and tubes 
sergeant. j is becoming a more serious matter than

R. B. Hanson and A. A. Colter will ! was thought possible a month ago There 
leave for Ottawa to represent the hoard are large repair works held up because 
of trade in a protest against the excess ; tubes are not forthcoming. This refers 
profits tax. j to regular standard -sizes and lengths.

i . Warehouses are facing a peculiar posi- 
j tion> and so are the agencies for the steel

Montreal Gaaatte. Mondaj-Mr. and1^

Mrs. A. j. Gregory of Fredericton, N. everv . ,
^arrived yesterday at the Ritz-Carl-. ance, and thev know theyfre^noTTila

ANOTHER RUSH M^°S/"dge chandler went to ’”
THE CIVIC ELECTIONS. t Moncton today. ! existed barely six months ago when these

The name of James H. Frink has been ' AT LAHOOD S th jk\th * V^m.’.semLnt*»1 ™a"ageV” same people were out trying to make the
mentioned several times recently us a /-it ü ARANfF «York came to the citv today ’ * : trad,e aee t!’e wisdom of coming into the
prospective candidate f(& the mayoralty LLHAKAIN•. I * | market and covering their requirements.
at the coming elections And it was said _________ FRENCH MINERS i Makers of many lines of machine tools

city this morning that he would nFT nriT T p« rn\ t : announce an increase of ten per cent thi-
nomination. When asked this Great Possibilities for Those Paris March 3—The falling off in the ^eekj Thi| refers to some firms both in

afternoon if he had decided to run, Mr. . s . Canada and United States. Price revis-
Frink told a Times reporter that he did Who Act at Once----Prices “ Lf thP 8Uen‘ f ‘j16,0081. ™1,e” ion is likely to be general in Canada if
not wish to say anvthing.for a few days n , wv , , ,s “n.e of the d.seourag ng factors Drought the exchange keeps at its present figure
yet. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has also Below Wholesale. J out in a leadmg art.clein L Economiste as many manufacturers have to pavthë
been tnenttoned but Abÿ ^fpured a Times N. J. lsahood, corner Hanover and ’■ di^ussed work- ®xchan8t; rate on their r5w niater-
feporter tills morning that she fiad no* Brussels streets, said yesterday that the > Haitv AnnHiwiUnti iiv Makers of taps and dies have given
such intention. response to his clearance sale was tre, ,! ff' aVer" noti" of a ten per cent increase and in

mendous; the volume of business being a ‘̂n f ‘ ! vsn ’ P 5 structions have also been given to deal-
over three times the average. Ia * ‘ . -,TT ________ \ ers not to quote carbon drills at old

There are still a great many genuine Aft*.- u* prices,
bargains in hosiery, skirts, underwear, « v » , The scrap metal dealers find it to their
sweaters, handkerchiefs, collars, sheet- f .. , ' , . . V ’ , rt en» "1*° advantage to ship a* much material a>
ing, towels, bedspreads, etc. It is for L.rr‘Lel“t th;rt}’ years has been a mem- they can into the U. S. markets to take
those who are alert to take Iv tniage. ■ (bner a lnterr™t'''nal union of print- advanta of the exchange.

. Tl„ Lrtv„ . , ,■ f,“ l'«l== ”>! ïh™ ,h, Sâ ,*-ïi
I the printing pressmen s and assistants’ posais of the Russian Soviet

MONTHLY MEETING ^Themost hMer°f JenTT’ after onc will be discussed at a conference of the , ... , J the most bitter union election contests border states at Warsaw on March 6.
H, V ti rCfUH uk ÏL r8t, hR bee" fheld in,,the Fnlted States- A proclamation issued today in Berlinthe Board of Health held yesterday G. L. Berry, of San Francisco, has been caIls upon all Germans who believe their
afternoon, with the chairman, Jplm re-elected and his entire state has car- names to be on the list of men whose*
Kelly, Presiding Mrs R. J. Hooper, , ried. __________ ________________ extradition is demanded by the Allies
George Blake, Dr. WiHiam Warwick-j _ to make known their places of residence
dlSjrl,pl beal‘h °®cer’ Y1 ' Golding ^ 10X CAPTURED. to the attorney-general.

. .. ... .. _and T. M. Burns, secretary, were pres- 1 he boys at the Boys’ Industrial
A very pretty and interesting wedding ent. Rev. George Scott of the Children’s Home, East St. John, had rather an un- Painters Are Out

was^oiemmzedthU^fteroMn at 2° clock Aid Society asked the board what share usual visitor this morning-a well-forin- London, Out., March 3^ AI1 painting 
Rev Canon Daniel united in mareiam I °l f t.240, incurred in the engagement ed fine specimen of the red fox family. and paper hanging is at a standstill as 7,
Amies Mona eldest daughter of Mr aS a ^ , , C f J ‘a -h! b°^ WCr,e ll} sctl°o1 «suit of a strike of painters and decorat
Mre F C Breen of Rothesav to Percy a"d r Çhddren, the board would and wandered into the old building ors. The men are asking for a minimum
Terris sV of Mr Id Mn Edward ‘'“"Lu L ^ Burns, secretary reported which was once in use as a prison. Some of seventy-five cents an hour. The cm
Hatfield of Cambridg^ Mass The bride on tthe .influenza outbreak and his re- of the lads followed and captured it, and plovers offer a maximum of fifty-five
iiatneia or Lam bridge, Mass. 1 he bride pQrt pointed out that the disease is far now every effort is being made to ac- c<>ntc
entered ■. the church with her father to ]ess serious this year than it was last, custom Reynard to his new surround-
wMrTc M1 Ikvenor ngM"sarMa?mCT Miss Murdie Victorian Order nurse re- ings. Soon after his capture another was ’ The wind blew so hard in New York 
!Z Tn“S P°.rted 0,1 ,cblId welfare Dr. '1. Fred seen in the neighborhood. Sunday night that a Miss Dixon on
HroldR™ hrotimrof the hrbie sun Joh"SJt°"’ ^ a"d food inspector, re- , -----~~à *"7 --------------- I 33rd street saw lier hat, blown from her
H C .1 tu ’ brotl^,[ol thc unde, sup- ported that the milk samples taken dur-1 Woodstock the Site. 'head mount higher and higher and
Rd^oraLdrw7h evergreen lnB tbe ,T°ntb fDr: H" L' Abramson had ' Fredericton,Maren ^(Canadian Press) 1 finall’v disappear on the roof of. buUd-
iy decorateii with evergreen. found all satisfactory in the butter fat —Woodstock is the site selected for a ing where it was found later twentv-

The bride was charmingly dressed in test. Miss F. E. Brophy reported on plant costing between $50,000 and $60,- two stories above the street.
a tailored suit of navy blue with a the tuberculosis situation. A communi- 000 to be erected by an American com- ----- — . ... ----------------
georgette hat of navy| and ostrich trinm cati,m was received from Dr. G. G. pany in New Brunswick for the manu- ! Somebody asserts that the name horse
S «Hne Jith^hTtn ZTtriL ^ ‘ °f Melvi'V chl,ef Pruvlnclal health officer, facture of potato flour, according to an- chestnut was derived from the fact that
taupe satin with hat to match. regarding the rationing of people under nouncement made by Hon. J. F. Tweed- when the leaves of the tree fall there is
am 7Jhe cer=S\ony happy wed- strict quarantine for smallpox. dale, minister of agriculture, this morn- , a scar left on the twig in the shape of a
ding party went to thehome of the j. P. Clayton reported on the sewer- ing. j horseshoe that hears marks resembling
bride s parents, where a dainty luncheon age situation in the Marsh Creek. W. H. , --------------- »-««- ---------------- ! thc nails of a shoe.
was served. The groom’s gift to the (folding was appointed to investigate I Taft at Owen Sound
bride was a handsome set of fox furs, to the matter. Dr. Warwick, reported on i Owen Sound, Out., March 3—Hon. W.1 “My dear, listen to this.” exclaimed 
the bridesmaid a crescent Pm and to the the findings of the Victorian Order of H. Taft, former president of the United the elderly English lady to her husband,
groomsman a stick pm. Many costly nurses on the housing conditions. Dr. states, addressed the Owen Sound board on her first visit to the States. She held
presents were’received. Mr. and Mrs. Mabel Hannington, medical inspector of of trade last night on “the League of the hotel menu almost at arm’s length.
Hatneld will leave at 6.10 p. m. for a schools, reported on her work, in which Nations.” He was the guest of J. M and spoke in a tone of horror:

she gave her nurse, Mrs. Armstrong’s Kilbourn. During the afternoon he “Baked Indian pudding! Can it be
report. Dr. Warwick and Mr. Golding addressed the students of the collegiate possible in a civilized country ?”—At-
were appointed to look into the matter institute on “patriotism.” lanta Journal,
of bakery inspection.

) ' FREDERICTON 
I HOUSING BOARDNEXT MEETING IN

PARIS ON MARCH 12
Paris, March 8—The League of Na- 

ions council will hold its next session in 
Paris on March 12. 
irganization of the commission which 
s to investigate conditions in Russia 
vH be taken up.

TO THEATRES OF*
It is understood mi BOSTON TRAIN LATE 

The Boston train was reported two 
hours late today. The Montreal cam. s 
in on time for the first time in several 
deys. ST.JOHN the line that they can-across

J. S. TROOPS NEARLY
ALL OUT OF SIBERIA

NEW SHOW AT THE 
UNIQUE TOMORROW

“The Miracle Man,” which was first
intended to be shown at the Unique all 
this week, will be presented for the last 
time today. A new picture has been 
provided for thc week-end, namely 
“Louisiana,” featuring dainty Vivian 
Martin in a delightfully human and 
sympathetic role of a mountaineer’s 
daughter. In conjunction, a two reel

MANAGER OF McÇURDYS ILL 
Friends will regret to learn that W.

L. Grey, manager for F. B. McCurdy &
Co., Prince William street, is ill at his 
apartments in Charlotte street. His 
place is being filled until his recovery by 

Stnir Manchester Importer, from Man- G. É. Hurley, of Halifax. The latter Mack Sennett Comedy, entitled “Never 
Chester- has quite a number of friends in the city Too Old,” will be added to the pro-

Stmr Ariano, from London. made overseas while serving with the gramme and will delight all.
Sailed March 3. J. 5th brigade machine guns.

Stnir Manchester Brigade, for Man#
Chester via Halifax.

MARCH OF PROGRESS
DISPLEASES ARTISTS LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived March 3.

jPERSONALSin a

haveartists
sketch these century old buildings. The 
Radet is to be tom down to make room 
for the construction of new houses.

BRITISH PORTS,
Ixmdon, March 3—Sid, str War Peri

dot. (British) St. John.
Parliamentary elections will be held 

'in Bulgaria on March 28, according to 
advices from Sofia.

about the 
accept the1 FOREIGN PORTS.

the United States army transport service 
with stores. ] i’;

MARINE NOTES.
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS .

STEVENS—On March 1st» ’20, bom 
lo Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Stevens, No. 125 
Rothesay Ave» City, a daughter.

HIGGINS—On Feb. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Higgins, 660 Main street, a 
daughter.

THOMPSON—On March 8, at the St. 
John Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. ; 
Thompson, a daughter.

HEALTH BOARD IN

direct.------ '.John Connor was won by Miss Henn-
The Furness Withy liner Kanawha is I essey of Fairville and a handsome center- 

expected to sail tomorrow for London1 piece, donated by Miss O’Donovan, was 
! via Halifax. won by P. J. Lawlor, Coldbrook.MARRIAGES

H ATFIELD-B REEN.COCHRANE-OAK—On March 2, 
1920, by the Rev. H. L. Eisenor, Nellie 
Marrian Oak of Nerepis to James Coch
rane of Welsford.

"part cargo after which she will sail for 
this port to complete loading for Dub
lin. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., are thc 
local agents. -

DEATHS

IN WALL STREET.
N'ew York, March 3—Fractional 

changes prevailed at the uncertain open
ing of today’s stock market, except in 
oils, which were moderately strong, 
while equipments and miscellaneous
specialtfes denoted further pressure. 

4Royal Dutch and Shell Transport recov
ered part of yesterday’s losses, but Am
erican Woollen, New York Air Brake 
and Endicott Johnson reacted one to 
almost three points. Further buying of 
'oils, ste’els and motors Soon imparted 
steadiness to the general list. Trading 
'was light, however, rails showing none 
of their rebent activity.

CAUTION RE
JAP BEETLE

n F'moral will take place Thursday after- 1 On account of the great danger of im- 
■loon at three o’clock from his parents’ Porting the Japanese beetle in shipments
eMdITCHELL^^kthedSt°Jo"hn Infirm- ! iginàtirig in Japan and Far’ East, all | “esVcIallTthe^exkan"group®

,ry, on Tuesday, March 2, 1920, James importers are requested to notify the ; ^ m£ors lals(l improved. There was 
F. Mitchell, son of the l*te Mr. and Mrs. dominion entomologist when placing or- ; ;relative activity in shippings, Marine 
John Mitchell, leaving two brothers and ders for such shipments, and also to ad- ^ommon and Preferred, American In- 
two sisters to mourn. | vise the same officer upon their arrival Wnational_ Atlantic Gulf and United

Funeral on Thursday morning, March so that arrangements may be made for 'pruj^ gajning one and a half to four and 
4> at 9.15 o’clock from his late residence, their inspection. three-quarter points. Prominent steels,
:i Î Waterloo street, to the Cathedral for | I he Japanese beetle was accidentally otj,er than Crucible, weric barely steady 
liijfih mass of requiem. j imported into a certain section of the anrj equipments showed further hesita-
"hi^PLEY—At his late residence, 134 United States in a shipment of iris roots ifcion Jtaüs were altogether unresponsive 

Douglas Avenue, F. W. Tapley, on and is now doing very serious and ex- tlie acceptance of wage arbitration by 
March 2, leaving, besides his wife, one tensive damage. Great efforts are being the brotherhoods, tending mainly lower.

made to prevents its further spread and Ca„ ,oans held at ten per cent., but call
’money continued verj' scarce at «recent 
high bids. Foreign exchange was firm, 
and Liberty bonds shaded again.

: Noon Report.

short visit through New Brunswick. 
They will reside in Rothesay.

Among many present were Miss Nellie 
Hatfield of Cambridge, Mass., sister of 
the groom. 1

CANADIAN ON THE
SAAR COMMISSION

To Skate in Winnipeg.
, . . Winnipeg, March 3—Lake Placid and ;
has assumed his duties as regent of Chicago skaters who participated in last 
Hungary, announcement was made by night’s Canadian speed skating cham- : 
Premier Huszar that the cabinet had pjonshiPs here, will stay over until 
resigned. 1 he regent asked the ministry ']-|nlrsdav night, when thev will compete 
to retain office pending the formation of ’
a new government.

Immediately after Admiral Horthy
Thirty thousand iron and steel work

ers are on strike at Jamalpur, Bengal.

THE ROCKEFELLER GIFT
inwith local skaters in an exhibition con

test.Funeral from his late residence, 134 j bring about its eradication if that is pos- 
Douglas avenue, Thursday, 2.30. ’>ble-

DOUGAN—At Trinity Hospital, To- Every precaution must be taken topre- 
ronto. on Saturday, Feb. 28, Bessie, ! rent its importation into Canada and the 
▼oungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs- , earnest co-operation of every importer is 
John A. Dougan, of Hampstead. needed and desired.

Funeral at one o’clock on Friday af- | 
lemoon from her father’s residence.

• i

$

REDS SAY THEY
ARE ADVANCING IN

CAUCASUS REGION
1 P : '

iLEONARD S. McLAINE, 
Chief Division of Plant Inspection, 

i Feb. 27, 1920.
w 1London, March 3—Russian Bolshevik 

forces are advancing rapidly in the Cau- 
region, according to an official 

Reuter’s, Limited, from
No Nerve Disturbance!

I I icasusLIQUOR FINES $1^)00.’ totelegram
Moncton Transcript: In February the1 Moscow. During the last fortnight, the 

local court had a large business and the message says, the Soviet troops in that 
VANWART—In loving memory of city (morc, especially the province) was district have captured 17,000 prisoners 

Oswald S. Van Wart, who departed this gjven much In monetary advantages in and General Denekine’s army is de- 
llfe March 3, 1910. j the well-oiled machinery of the local po- clared to be gradually “dispersing.”

Gone, but not forgotten. ! lice court as $1,488.50 was the total sum
FA M1 IA . ()f money collected in the past and oftt-

ciaHy pronounced Morten Month Of this Madrld, March 3-iteports from the 
inoney $1,000 was coltected in hoes for port e frontier today declare that 
violations against the N. B. P. A while worknien in Portugal have pro-
$331 was collected in ordinary fines and Soviet republic The postal,

, .ryvpTPu costs, the latter amount going to the K H
MASONIC NOIICF. city. In the civil court cases costs’

The members of '1 he New Brunswick money collected by the court totalled 
Lodge, No. 22, A. F. & A. M., are re- $n70
quested to meet at 184 Douglas Avenue, --------------- ■ •- •
(withuui regalia) on Thursday, the 4th WOMAN SOCIALIST 
instant! at 2.80 p. m. for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late brother, j 
r-enwick W. Tapley. , The Hague.

Members of sister lodges invited to j Smith, a Socialist, was elected to the up-
j per house of the Dutch parliament yes
terday. She is the first woman mem
ber.

the table beverage"IN MEMORIAM m \ .<•
1$i INSTANT

POSTXJM
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Trouble in Portugal

I.
ESs

m

Contentmeixt and satis* 
faction, come as coffee 
troubles vanish, when, one 
uses this pure cereal 
drink in place of coffee.

77iejre’s a /Reason "

FUNERAL NOTICE

m'the telegraphic and other workers are 
said to have joined the railroad men in 
the move. The news, which reached lie re 
from the btyder by telephone, has not 
been conflrnltd.

R. D. Waugh, ex-mayor of Winnipeg 
! and now commissioner of the Greater 
Winnipeg Water District, who is report
ed to have been offered the nos 
commissioner representing the 

I Government on the International Board 
that is to visit the Saar Valley in Alsace* 

' Lorraine to determine the value nf th, 
rast coal lands.

.

t------------- - *•" 1------------- - Dr. George Edgar V'ocrnt. n-.8id—,t j
Scranton, Pi., March —The fifty- of the Rockefeller Foundation. On! 

"our school teachers in th Borough of March 10 he will meet representatives of j 
Archibald walked out yesterday when Canadian universities in lor. nto to I 
the school board refused to grant them discuss the expenditure of the $5,000,000 j 

$82 a monHi in-.-»—-* The schools.which has been set aside to assist med- 
closed, 1 leal education in Canada

IN DUTCH PARLIAMENT ition as 
BritishMarch 3—Mrs. Pothius

’Mrn4.
JOHN THORNTON, 

Secretnrj .
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NORTH END SOCIAL.
Used for 70 Years A most successful old-fashioned so-

Thru its use Grandmother's , I cj„j was held in the Portland Methodisi

«» «nmsai-k M,n M SSljSgUl 'ZaT.iTZ Z
Mr. Isidore Thomas, of Tilky’l Boad, *nve soft, refinêd. pearlyI most heartily enjoyed. John A. Ken-

Gloucester County, N.B., while expec - whlte appearance I nedy occupied the chair-
itig death, availed himself of e p renders leaves the joy J I gramme carried out greatly delighted
was offered at random. Here is p Qf Beauty with I the large crowd present. It included tne j
of a letter he wrote to us: for following numbers: Address by the |

“I beg you to publish my letter, I yean. minister, Rev. Neil MacLaughlan; -a
so that people may know what Gin P---------number of old-faShioncd choruses sung
Pills did for me. My case was ■ by the audience and directed by Arthur
very serious. I was so sick every- | l Powers; duet by Miss Nita Brown i
body expected my death any day. | an(j Carl Chase; duet, Mrs. W- L-
Finally on advice from friends, I ; Brown and Mrs. Bayard Stilwell; piano
tried Gin Pills, and in a short _ ________ solo, Mrs. John W.
time was well again, and soon had , gojos fov Mrs- Arthur McGinnis, Miss
gained 20 pounds.” Rita Brown, Mrs. W- L. Brown, Mrs.
Kidney and bladder troubles, zxw tcoaïït Bayard Stilwell and John W. Armour;

vu often, work in secret ways. A DAUGHTERS OF ISRAE . amusing monologue by Fred Jones;
bad condition may exist, with only a Daughters of Israel held their and reading by Miss Cora Carr. The

As we grow old the blood gets thin. i MgBSS^ backache to indicate it. J*why last night in the Y. M^^aTor!w Thoms. ,S
the circulation sluggish, digestion weak, . investigated These pains, H. A. building in Horsfleld street, and Armour- At the ctose of

ausr.fi!rzsrz", ■eel --L-----------------------------------------Fi j'GÎldman',
condition. , . . , . headae e, ^ . i VwlnPY trouble, the vice-president, Mrs. L. Isaacs, oc-

VINOI. is the idea] strengthener and Prof. L. W. Gill, director of technical eyes, gravel, indicate M ? " 0nCe cupied the chair. The various cases
body builder for old folks, for it Con- education, who has returned to Ottawa A course of Gin Pitts, ta ’ which the society is aiding were reported
tains the very elements needed to crtrici. after a western trip, during which he will give relief, and pre ® ‘ | “ p aU repuru told of much comfort pu®Aa°T r£rn Extractor. Out comes
the blood, quicken the circulation, re- arranged with the tour western prov- gross of he ^ Xcs and rMtore and help having been given It was re- ^c““ r^ and branch. In- 1
build wasting tissues and replace weak- inces that they spend dollar for dollar organs to right themselvc  ̂ that a person in the provincial corn or s,
ness with strength. And as a result the with the dominion government for ; 8°“d Sr#™SvGet . bo* Irom hospital who had been aided by the;^ painless. Price 26c., :
system is fortified against colds and technical education. I®!.6.’ 3“,„^l.t or Sealer—50o. Money society, had been discharged on pro; | flt a„ deele„ ;

""Sr°:,di.dv ,,m,„ -I GIRLS' CABINET MEETING, - t*M ^ KJ K,d* K 52-«'ti l —

ararfiissA'KSrtrtot /h. e» rsss. eKSLdM.aWS
as we have proved it to be the greatest afternoon ,n the Y W.T. A. recre ^ CaQada> Limitcd, Toronto. United
strength creator and invlgorator known, t.onal centre m King ",rect^astw\^ states A dares Nn-Dru-CO., I»c., 202

strong and well, but I often say Mis, Mary Lew s, the president in the 8t Buffalo, N.T.
I do not believe we would now he alive chair, '^he meeting was devoted to com ' — 
if it were not for VINOL.” P'«t'n8 Pla“ f'!r ft„®

If you are feeble and weak, why not that the. cabrnet Almost •
try VINOL on your druggist’s guarantee, organised ^ort^ra  ̂funds^

yesterday and entered enthusiastically 
into the work undertaken.

wHis Death ExpectedFEEBLE OLD PEOPLE' ~ A Safe Policy
The pro-N e e d the Blood-Building 

Strength - Creating Ele
ments of Vinol

You can’tyou're right, then go ahead." 
always be independent, entirely, but

"6’i e sure4

«

Dr< Wilson’sWe Guarantee it'to Rebuild 
Wasting Tissues and Re
place Weakness With 
Strength.

vocalArmour;

Syrup of Tar
and

Cod Liver Oil
' V:

HANGED BY THE NECK
No death is more certain than the end 

offender treated by choice will be the right one.safe preparation; your
can depend upon to relieve coughs, colds, 
bronchial irritations, influenza, catarrh.

is a
the one you 
hoarseness, 
whooping coughs croup, etc.

At All Druggists, 35 Cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

WATCH 
THE BIG 4

lift 3257we are

mm
023 Stomadi-Kidneys-Heart-liver 

Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world’s 
Standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

& k

MLTEMPERANCE CRISIS FACED

fllP
N MW1SKJ7 vrrvvr

A Convention Call is Issued by Onterio 
Alliance iSBMReckless Extravagance i n 

Austrian Capital — Middle 
Classes Being Crushed.

@x COLDMEDALThe executive of the Ontario branch 
of the Dominion Alliance issued the of
ficial call for the Ontario Temperance 
Convention to be held in Massey Hall 
on March 9, 10 and 11. The call read In 

part: —
“The temperance forces of Ontario 

and Canada face a crisis which demands 
the most careful thought and wise ac
tion. Following the magnificent victory 
at the polls on October 20, there has 
come with startling suddenness the re
peal of dominion war-time prohibition 
by the dominion government, and thei 
consequent flooding of our province with ] 
liquor. An intolerable situation has thus 
lieen created. We have been shown i 
decisively and forcefully that the fight' 
Is not over, that many stern battles still 
face us. The Ontario Temperance Act 
must be amended and strengthened.

“Ontario must join with other prov
inces in an immediate campaign for j 
complete nation-wide prohibition. There 
is also facing us the duty, responsibility 
and privilege of actively participating 
in the great world movement, the pos
sibilities of which are stupendous.’’

70
YEARSNR Tablets tone and strengthen 

organs of digestion and élimina.. 
tion/lmprAe appetite, atop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

London, March 3—A despatch from 
Hull, Yorkshire, to the Westminster Ga- 

i zette, says that Colonel Lambert Ward,

' member for Northwest Hull, speaking 
1 in that city to a vote of thanks to Lord 
' Robert Cecil, referred to his visit to 
Vienna, from which capital he has just 
returned. That city, he said, was in
dulging In an absolute orgy of reckless 

! extravagance, and it was crowded to 
such an extent that he had to apply at 

, seventeen hotels before he fotind shelter.

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

The National Remedy of Holland tor 
centuries and endorsed by Queen 
Wllhelmlna. At all druggists, 50c. a box. 
Le* fat jtiie name Gold Medal en n«nr 

l*S and accept no imitation

Seventy years ego wtieh our grand- 
paretita were young, they treated 
thiir colds and Coughs, etc. with 
what was considered in» reliable 
cough medicine,—

K) Tonight, Tomorrow Alright SHARP'S
BALSAM

ASTHMA COLDS
gpp ffBGZAC0LGBHR0NCH^7sSM%ACRrr

' 19
of Horehqund and Anise Seed

Since then it Has been the lafllfly remedy 
for coughs*colds, croup »or* trnoat, Mintna. •
It was good for your grandparent* and theii [ 
children—It will do you and your children l 
good.

WmMM Theatres, concert halls, cinemas and 
crowded more than 

As an example of extravagance
restaurants were m Est. 1879

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy.

ever.
he stated that at a ball given in a con
cert house on Shrove Tuesday, the elec
tric lights blazed from dusk to dawn, ten 
thousand people paid the pre-war equi- 

- . ImwM. valent of £* for admission, anti the only 
AO beverage consumed was champagne, at

prices at the pre-war rate of exchange 
9 of £20 to £30 a bottle.

Underlying this extravagance was a 
suffering, but not

Get ■
8Go. Bex. I Opgns th> Pore» an J Pmatrat»» |i

IN MADCH 1882
Mr. M. Smith of StuJholm, N.B., wrfctoi— tioothea the sore throat,

Cresolene i» invaluable I U «I 
to mothers with young L « 
children and a boon to F 
sufferers from Asthma, g 

Send ua postal fût 
descriptive booklet .
SOLO BV ORUQOIST8

VAPO-CRFSCLEKE CO.

The WantUSE "SteHSzSS.
all tha usual msdicinet, but wilhoul 
effect, until I obtained some Sharp * 
Balsam (which was ra^oniirtendad 
to me), and after using two bottjte, 
1 found thairabefao long sought for.

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas* 
medic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
5gst ever the affected parts and rub It In,

great amount of 
among the work:..* classes, whose wages 
had been raised up to forty times pre
war days. It was the middle class who 
were on the verge of starvation.

Lord Robert Cecil, in reply, referred 
to Colonel Warl’s picture. Much of 
what lie had heard that night wHs néw 
to him, and interesting, yet he could 
not dismiss the evidence brought before 
him of extravagance in Vienna and else
where. Distress among the women and 
children of Central Europe was appall
ing; it might not be easy to trace in a 

1 great city, but he could not disregard 
the great stream of evidence from pri
vate workers and official sources of all 

quite sure 
Colonel Ward would not In any way 
lessen those great and charitable efforts 
to ameliorate distress.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN,

wilt* |K>v nut! K touih t>*
famout old remtdy. Stid tt inf ant 

f entrai tie rte tettfttiara—tte.
thlt

dtgin Drag Co., Limited
anijoht'.N,*. ’*

The Catted
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“BEST medicine
FOB WOMEN”

ÿot Aspirin at All without the “Bayêr Cross”

Use The WANT AD. WA Y1 -- - --  :&!'l

nationalities. But he was
What Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

It

*0***™**^ / Lfa
«

A V:
BIRTHDAY party.

I A leap year birthday party was given 
Monday evening at the home of Mr.

McNeil, Brussels
r

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“.I suffered from 
Irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times I 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four In my family 
and three boarders 
it made it Very hard 
for me. Lydia E 
Plnkham'e Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took It 
and it has restore; 
my health. It L

L__ I certainly the best
medicine for Woman’s ailment* I ever 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved tho 
medicine and wrote this letter In orcer 
that other suffering womee may fine 
relief as, she did.

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day

5
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lyniç 
Mass. The result of Its forty year, 
sxperiencé Is at your eorvica

on
<and Mrs. Walter 

street, the occasion being the birthday 
of Mrs. McNeil who only has such a 
treat every fourth year, as her birthday j 
falls on February 29- A number of : 
friends met to wish her many happy , 
returns and presented a handsome par- ; 
lor table to their hostess. There were 
music, songs and games, and a supper 
was served.

A I •I#’

/!1^ *'cé*ér^
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The name “Bayer” stamped on tab-1 contains proper directions for Colds, 
lets positively identifies the only gen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
uine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neun- 
by physicians for over nineteen years tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
and now made in Canada. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Always buy an unbroken package, lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which1 also sell larger “Bayer packages.

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin 1. the trade mark (resist-red tn Canada) of Bayer(lh«"«--* of Mono- 

aeetlc.eldeEter of Ballcyllcacld. While it 1. well known
manufacture, to a.eist the public asalntt imitations. Table tiof Bayer VO
will be stamped with their general trade mark, tho Bayer Cross.

#
r

' HMonoaceticacidester of saiicyllcadd 
is the chemical name. §8

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

___

npHIS inclement weather, with its change- 
X ability, taxes the strongest constitution.

The man or woman who thinks to “keep on 
at lull pressure without the extra strength and 
nerve force that only a tonic like Hall s Wine 
can give, is sooner or later coming to grief.
A timely course of Hall’s Wine would ha.vc pre
vented most of the coughs, colds and catarrhal 
troubles now so prevalent—for most of them 
arise entirely from sufferers letting themselves 
get run down.
Health must come first—and Hall’s Wine is so 
sure and so economical a safeguard that you 
should have it by you always. i

—

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED B1TR0-PH0SPHATE

1
9

%
and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve | to

Force In Two Week»’ Time In Many Instances
SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 

AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of “Phy sicians’ Who’s Who.”

VŸ

What It Is ¥%
%I doee the 

Easily pre-
i::.Thin home-made syrop 

work in a burry.
t pared, and ndven about ^

sfs <.«§>«$» **
Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting . . -. .. .

Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, «» '«?«■ f°r VZ7
says: those who are weak, thin, cough> a remedy which is easily pre-
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a pared at home in just a few moments, 

natural, unadulterated substance such us tried. Usu-
,v . 4,B|n bitro-nhosDhate is tiie ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- bitro-phosphate and you vill soon see &Uy atop8 the ordinary cough or chest

«i-ïjSüUÆ—u-.. rr; ,-:=7 ™ . — TJZtzs. syjtrts stt’tireJTOttSB— -—-, , ,,‘s t* sru^s-'a5-9n oof of tlie efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N- Y, t.. showed that two Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of wjth plain granulated sugar syrup. Or
to warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weight 23 an 7 the organic phosphate compound referred use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
over, if we judge from the countless pre- pounds, to in the National Standard Dispensatory syrup, instead of sugar .yrup, If de,Red
par.,Lions and treatmejiU which are con- Istration of this organic phosph te, ti bein an excellent tonic and re,vine Thus you make 16 / tva™ a
tiimally being advertised for the purpose patients claim they have n and a preparation which has recently supp y—but costing no more than a
of making thin people fleshy, fleveloping strong and well for tlie past squired considerable reputation in the small bottle of rcafy'^.aiciae th«e 'S

■aÆrrÆS ”fi. ;r-.. -sus* rs & r ™ a
s Fr, •£ xiksjiiM. g» ssfi

«r «tfartar k
to st irved nerves. Our bodies need more pear, d^y ith th bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a patent medn hJ • K , your cough stops en-
phospbate than is contained In modern cheeks glow with the bloom of per i^ ghouM not bc confused with gSlendTd for bronchitis, croup,
foods. Fhysit^s claim there .s note,ng healtlu hospitals everywhere any of the secret nostrums, so-called toars^ess and bronchial asthma,
that will supply this detkiency so well as trnybi » y mFrit_ iw hs tonics or widely advertised “cure-alls. Pinex is a MffhlV concentrated com-the organic phosphate known aiming are ^red- CAUTION:-Although Bitro-I'hcs- pound of Norway pin= extract, famous
druggists as bltr0"^l0?phat% Wo‘Æ, ‘ L‘rf,k Roller M D «liter of New York phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv- for jta healing effect on the.m®"Lb a"c8‘
inexi>ensive and is sold by most all drug- § , ’.,'vhtfs’Who,” ssvs; “Bitro- moncss. sleeplessness and general weak- To avoid disappointment ask , your

ert’tJsrïcss.tï.'æ tss sw s. *. «- - *- -
hilro-pboapliate quickly produces , enrich the oluotL •* m------ --- ^ -

* Ii
Mïiteïifo'

Halls Wine
The Supreme Tonic Restorative
Hall’s Wine> prepared from the prescription of a 
member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, 
England, and has been recommended by doctors 
in Great Britain for over 25 years.

Sold by your druggist—Extra large size bottle, $2.25

Sole Canadian Agents:
Frank L. Benedict & Co.,

45 St. Alexander St., MONTREAL

Proprietor»;

Stephen Smith & Co., Limited, 
Bow, London, England
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ONE CENT SALEONE CENT SALE♦
♦

“I have been trying for twenty long 
years to find a medicine that would over
come my troubles, but my efforts failed ! 
me completely until I commenced taking, 
Tanlac,” was the remarkable statement I 
made recently by Mrs. Alice MeCluskey, 
residing at No. 66 Park street, Lewiston, 
Me., a well-known and most highly re
spected woman of that city.

“I just feel like I would give the world 
to meet everyone who suffers as I did 
and tell them about this medicine. If I j 
could only have gotten Tanlac twenty 
years ago it would have saved me a lot 
of suffering and money.

“My principal trouble was indigestion, 
and for many years I could not eat meat 
or pastries for I would always suffer 
afterwards. I would most always have 
a distressed feeling after eating and 
nothing seemed to agree with me. Then, 
to add to the rest of my suffering, I con
tracted rheumatism in my shoulders and 
hips and the awful pains I suffered can 
never be told in words. This trouble 
finally got so bad I could hardly walk 
an< 1 my arms pained me so I could 
scarcely raise my hands to my head. I 
even had to give up my housework and 
was hardly able to get around at all.

“You can imagine how happy I was 
when, after taking only a few bottles of 
Tanlac, I found such a wonderful im
provement in my condition ! Why, it 
was just the medicine I needed all the 
time and I continued taking it until now 
I am perfectly well again. I can truth
fully say that I am enjoying as good 
health now as I ever had in all my life.
I have gained about 14 pounds in weight 
and can again do all my housework 
without the leest trouble. I don’t get 
tired like I did and after doing my work 
I can get out and walk for blocks and 
feel just fine when I get back home. I 
earnestly advise everyone who suffers 
as I did to take Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and by the leading druggist 
in every town.

Another
Example

The Plan

UAPi
I

Buy a tube of

Rexall Pearl 
Tooth Paste

at the regular 
price, 35c., and 
we will give you 
another tiibe for

Buy a 50c. box of

Stationery
and we will give 
you another box 
of this high grade 
Linen Paper and 
Envelopes formê%

wÊmmm

il

-alc.I lc.A mm.

£3or the1 or the1 m

2 boxes for #51

Sale
2 tubes for *36

THURSDAY, FRIDAY ami SATURDAYSale
This ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company for the Rexall Drug Stores. The United Drug Company are the 
largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the 
world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in the regular way, 
such as Free Samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full size packages, or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to judge the 
real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge to advertising.
We will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of imitations in other stores, and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity. 
We can not afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale. So please don't ask us to do it. These prices do not include the War Tax.

)l
BISHOP LUCAS

1

jm

L Stationery Household Medicines and DrugsToilet Preparationsi

for the writing desk or office
75c. box 

extra quality

Westminster Lawn
paper and envelopes.

2 boxes for .76
50c. box

Rosedale Linen
paper and envelopes.

that are used in most every home

Rexall 
Penetrating 

Liniment
for pains, sprains, 
aches and other 
external uses.

that you will need most every day 

Creams
50c. box of 1.00 hot 

Petrofol 
Mineral

Face Powder 

Bouquet l IB85E

rf™“ fra
Powder
A general 
favorite.

White, flesh and 
brunette.............
60c. box Violet Dulce Face 

Powder, white, flesh and
brunette............

15c. Lady Fair 
Powder Puffs

25c. Lady Fair 
Powder Puffs

in white and tints, .with 
assorted colored borders.

« Almond
Bloom
Cream

softens and 
whitens 
the skin.

Large 60c. bottle
2/" .61

(SI
1

111 I

lSi

A
1 2 boxes for #51"4 i

OUFrom his 600,000 square mile diocese 
in the far north, Right Rev. J. R. Lucas 
made a trip in connection with the ! 
Anglican forward movement. In his I 
territory there are about 100 whites, 900 [ 
half breeds of Scotch and French origin 
and about 5,000 Eskimos and Indians. | 
H<& headquarters are at Fort Chipaw- ! 
y, 1 on Lake Athabasca, 500 miles north 
oi "toon ton.

35c. boxes of

Kalmat or Kirkwood
paper and envelopes.

/fàs Recommended by 
physicians for con

stipation. Colorless, 
odorless, tasteless.

Reg. 60c. bot
•;

2/^ .61ta ÆŸ"/2/or .36 2/or .51
2/or 1.01x

25c. box Laxative Aspirin
Cold Tablets... 2/°r .26 100 bot. Peptonized Iron Ton

ic with Cod 
Liver Oil

10c. bottles Inks.. 2/or .1110c. Writing Pads 2/or.ll 

15c. Linen Pads.. 2/°r.l6 
25c. Linen Pads.. 2/°r.26

2/or 1.01
)

2m 1.0115c. bottles Inks.. 2/°r.16 
2./or 11

35c. tube Catarrh35c. jar Rexall
Cold Cream

60c. jar Rexall
Cold Cream

25c. jar Rikers 
Peroxide Cream

60c. jar Arbutus 
Peroxide Cream

60c. jar Paradis 
Massage Cream

2/or .36 
2/or .26

2/or .36
2/or .61 
2/or .26 
2/or .61 
2/or .61

Jelly
l!)
J i

50c. box. Blood
Tablets 

25c. box. Carbolized Zinc

2/or .61 2/or .5125c. box Rexall
Cold Tablets

10c. Muscilage
or Paste10c. pkt. En- 2 for .11velopes2/or.16 

2/or .26 
2/or .26

1.25 bot. Celery and Iron 2/or .2615c. pkt. Linen n , i /» 
Envelopes “/or.10

15c. tube Photo 
Paste

Ointment2/or 1.262/or .16 Tonic
25c. box Carbolic 

Salve.................
50c. box Rexall Dyspepsia

2/or .26 2/or .51V TabletsPeroxide2.50
Hot

Water
Bottles

25c. Lyptynt 75c. bot. Eau de Quinine 25c. bot. Rexall 
Hair Tonic.... 2/or.76

25c. box Little
Liver Pills 

50c. box Nerve
Tablets

25c. box Headache Powders

2/or .26 
2/or .26 
2/or .51

2/or 1.01 
2/or.61

Lip Salve Com Solventof?■ 25c. bot. Rexall 
Grippe Pills 

50c. box Rexall 
Kidney Pills 

1.00 bot. Jayne’s 
Eczema Lotion 

60c. Analgesic

Chapped skin bothered her 
because it made her hands 
sore and red. So she tried

§ 2/or .26
2/or .51

Talcums Toilet Water 
and Perfumes

Hydrogen
25c. Rexall

Violet Talcum 2/or .26 2/or .26
IMS

4 ozs.

8 ozs. 2/°r.41
__  /TffWtWO CfMMj

Æentholatum
that are 

guaranteed.
75c, bot. Viviana Toilet Water,

lilac 2/or .7625c. Harmony Rose Talcum, . 2/or.26 
2/or 1.01

rose, violet,
1.00 bot. Lilac

Lotion
75c. oz. Perfume

Extracts
1.50 oz. Perfume 

Extracts........

flesh or white.. 2/or.26
2/or .26

or Wafers-----
1.00 bot. Rexall 

Tonic Bitters.
25c. box Stomach « , nc 

and Liver Pills. Lfor.£.0 
1.00 bot. Rheumatic Com-

2/or 2.51 2/or .66 'cBbi Balm
35c. bot. Extract 

Wild Strawberry 
50c.bot. Antiseptic n , ri 

Healing CHI.-... Z/or.i)l 
25c. Red Cedar 

Flakes............

2/or 1.01

2/or .76 
2/or 1.51

16 ozs.
25c. bot. A. B. S.

and C. Tablets. 
25c. bot. Blaud’s 

Iron Pills..........

It gently healed the broken 
„ skin and made her hands soft 
and pleasant again. When 
Tom called that night

2/or.3625c. Baby Talcum
35c. Fascinette, 

flesh or white
50c. Bouquet

Ramee Talcum

10c. Adhesive 2/or .26 
2/or .26

2 for .11

2/or.16
2/or .36
2/or .16

Plasters2/or .36 
2/or .51

15c. Adhesive
Plasters 2/or 1.01 2/or .26pound

Salt, 2 for .16
chSrpho““ 2 m.16

“He” noticed how 
smooth they were.

Menthols.turn is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars.

The Mentholateo Co.
Bridge burg:, Ont.

BufBrio, N.Y London, Bng»

15c. Epsom35c. Plain Gauze.. 
15c. Gauze 15c.

RIKERS DISAPPEARING 
FACE CREAM

TO KEEP 
HEALTHY

Bandage

- - - - - The- - - - - -the Blood 
muit be kept 

pure.
Our reeeon 
for putting

5.' should be 
used 

before 
putting on 

face 
powder, 

the effect 
will be 
greatly 

improved.

Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
100 King Street

©

p REXALL
BLOOD

PURIFIER

Ml
Vace

i

Ü lEAI
"The Lillie Nurse for Lillie Ills” on this sale 1* 

because we 
can recom
mend it ao 

highly.Mo'-ioaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
; is the chemical name.

Tile Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

.. 2/°r .5150c. j1.00 bot... 2/or 1.01 jars..

SOAPS Rexall Syrup of
Hypo- ----- -

phosphites
Rexall 

Medicated 
Skin Soap

is the best 
tonic for a 
tired, run 

down nervous 
system and 

poor appetite. 
A good 

spring and 
summer 

medicine.

Keene the
•kin healthy 

and Improve» 
yovr

complexion.
Stc. cakes

jl
i

2 /or .26 
2/or .2625c. Klenzo Tar 

Shampoo Soap 
50c. Bouquet Ramee Per

fumed Soap.. 2/or .51 1.00 bot... 2/or 1.01

35c. tubes ASPIRIN TABLETS 5 grs. VIOLET OREMULSIFIED
COCOANUT

OIL
SHAMPOO

U. D. CO.CORYLOPSIS
TALCUM
POWDER

51 rexall
n PEARL 

TOOTH 
PASTE

12 in a 
=- pocket 
jj) package

12 in a 
pocket 

package 0 Compressed Tablets
ASPIRIN ROSE II

WITCH HAZEL 
CREAMEMULSIFIED 

COCOANUT Ot 
SHAMPOO

2 for .261 for .25an or
A refined powder 
for Toilet and 

Nursery.
WILL

BREAK UP 
A COLD
2 /or .26

LAXATIVE 
BROMIDE 

OF QUININE
25c box x

Cleanses, softens 
and beautifies the 
skin.

ê Cleans and 
whitens the 

teeth, prevents 
decay and 

sweetens the 
breath.

Cleans the scalp, 
removes dandruff 
and leaves the hair 
soft and fluffy.

r

White or Flesh 35c. bottle<-
2 bottles/or 36C ‘vEÉol2/or.4135c. tins2 /or .36 2/or .36 40c. bot.
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'CALL TO CHRISTIANS us in answer to our prayer. The great 
assurance stands—“Not by might, 
by power, but by My Spirit, saith the 
Lord of Hosts.”
Randall Cantuar.
Cosmo Ebor.
A. T. Guttery.

arbitrament of war and the tests of re- LJMRS. ALICEMcCLUSKEY,prom- 
inent Lewiston woman, who 

$Sys she wishes she could have gotten 
Tanlac twenty years ago, as it would 
have saved her lots of suffering. De
clares she is now well and happy and 
that she wants everybody to know 
about it

Easy LL/ay to Remove
Freckles and Eruptions

norbuilding a life of peace. To their words 
every reasonable man will give heed.

On us who sign this letter some spe- 
i cial trust of religious leadership has been 

Some women have skin of such tex- ]aid> and we are anxious, if possible to 
ture they occasionally are annoyed l.y press home the true and forceful thoughts 
the sudden appearance of freckles, slight to which our civil leaders have given 
eruptions of fine lines. Mardi winds utterance. To “seek first,” as our Divine 
usually play havoc with skins of that Master bids us, “the Kingdom of God 

. kind. In such cases if one will procure and His righteousness," means the test-
ihe following message, signed by the an ounce of common mercolized wax at jng 0f a]j our actions, social, industrial,

Archbishops of Canterbury and York any drug store, apply a little of it before and international, by the standard of 
and the Free Church leaders is ad- retirinK> likc void cream, she can easily His teaching. “Righteousness” 
dressed to the peoples of the empire: overcome the trouble. When the wax is the whole field of our mutual relations

The opening weeks of a new year, washed off the next morning, almost in- as feilowmen ,a field in which both love 
dark and storm-laden as thev are, have visible flaky skin particles come with it, and justice must have a firm place, 
been lightened for many of us by a The entire outer cuticle is removed in We would put before our fellow- 
message of an unusual kind. The prime this way in a week or so, with all its "citizens, who profess and call them- 
ministers of Great Britain and of our defects. No bleach could so effectually selves Christians, a three-fold call : 
self-governing dominions have united in remove freckles or blemishes. The new i. That we should fasten 
an appeal to us to base our efforts for surface is smooth, clear, fresit looking, personal hold upon the truths of Christ’s
pence, and the bettering of the world’s >’arm or inconvenience accompanies gospel for mankind, and should rededi-
life, upon other than material things, this simple treatment. cate ourselves to His active service.
In well chosen words they remind us, 2. The combating the impulse of mere
“That neither education, science, diplo- — --------------------------------------------------------------------- selfish gain, we should test our judg- New York, March 2.-—Police Inspector

I macy, nor commercial prosperity, when ___ ,, ., . ______ , , . _____ __ ments upon matters social, industrial, Eagan of the Bureau of Combustibles,
1 allied with a belief in material force as world winch arc central to the message d international by the standard of ■ ■-—-------- -------- who figured in the most important
the ultimate power, are real foundations Christianity. correspondence with the mind of Christ. e ... . bombing cases in recent New York

I for the ordered development of the The nromnlgation of this message is 1 3. That we should unite in prayer, in ^ hard in this time of manifold police history, dropped dead tonight in
| world’s life ” They plead for “recogni- an incident of supreme importance. It counsel, and in action, so that our com- strain and perplexity to rise to new the street in front of the Grand Cen-
tion of the fact of the Fatherhood of is the utterance of statesmen who, as mon Christian citizenship may become ventures of the spirit. But the power tral Palace. He was sixty-three years ot

; God and of the divine purpose for the they remind us, have experience of the the foremost power in our national life, so to rise is exactly what it promised age.

Get Influenza?
Well-Church Leaders in England 

Unite in a Message to the 
People.

F. B. Meyer.
J. Scott Lidgett.
J. H. Shakespeare.

Take precautions
Don’t prolong sufferings from 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc. BAUME

BENGUÉ
EIGHT PERISH 

IN FLAMES IN
QUEBEC VILLAGE

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Linimentcovers (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Quebec, Mar. 2— The home of Gaud
ies Dupont, a farmer in the village of 
St. Fereol, fifteen miles from lie re, was 
destroyed by fire last night and four 
children, together with Mrs. Dupont’s 
mother and father, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tremblay, were burned to death. V

Was used universally last winter. 
Get a tube now.

Beware o~f Substitute». B**® 
I Large tube $1.00
I THE LEEMIN3 MILES CO. LIMITED, j 
1 MONTREAL I

Is a doctor’s prescription for in-

did°

anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely to

b! and external use with a 
rd of over 100 years of eplen- 
succese. A wonderfully 
king, healing, pain banishing
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Times and Star Classified Pages^
rt»Phw>—1

Want Ada on Tî>e»e Pagw 
Will be Read by More People 
ÿhan In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

1

Send in the v-aah With the 
Ad. No Credit tor This Ciasa 

I ! ot Advertising.

3 i THE AVERAGE DA1L Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES
One Coat and a Half â Word Each Insertion; Cash In Advance.

r: ;

V

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
COOKS AND MAIDS | SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

’Phone M. 3069-21. 197 Charlotte stre. t.
110856—3—10

I DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOMS, 73 

Sewell. 110895 3 10

REAL ESTATE

WANTED—HOUSE PAINTERS. AP- 1 FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND . 
ply to M. W. Galley. Steady work t bath, modem plumbing, electric lights. |

the right men.___________11Q842 a o Apply, 16 Clarendon street. ’Phone >1. puRNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
WANTED-BOY ABOUT IT FOR 2115._______________ _11089»-8- ro(Jins> 22 Charles. 110776—»-»

work about engine room. Apply after qWER FLAT 69 LANSDOWNE | „no,
10 o’clock. Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince avenue Five rooms, bath, electric FURNISHED HEATED H-OO MS, 2^
William street. 110875-3-* ̂ '"Vnace; rent $20. Apply Box W Union. 110.85-3-9

> APPLY 5, Times office. 110845 3—

auctions
— HAMILTON CHAMBERMAID AND 

girl. Queen Hotel.COOK WANTED 
Ilotil________ ___

WANTED — EXPERIENCED
for general housework. Apply 37 Lein

ster street 110690-3-10

?EAL ESTATE 110864—3—6
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, mote favorable 
than government housing act ot-

60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

GIRL WANTED-WAITRESS.li you bave real estate 
iMt you wish to dispose of 
jbl this would be the time 
Ejt to sell so buyers could 

mike porch a st before 
they release Feb. 1st. 

To make i sure sue conru'.t us. We have 
for sale several paylog lfneIf'n*s' C‘ S0 
40 -ere farm 2 1 i miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

16 King square.
DRESS-■ ________________ _____WANTED—EXPERIENCED

WAN PED-A GENERAL MAID. AP- j maker. 140 Carmarthen. 110778-3-9 

ply Mrs. Vasslc, 30 Queen WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
_____________^__________ grapher. Apply, stating salary ex-

WANTED - BOOKKEEPER’S AS- pected, experience and retbrem^carc
sistant with some experience. Apply Times, Box W 12.----------- --------------------

in own handwriting, stating exP®"cn WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
and references. Wholesale, I girl. Lansdowne House. 110721—3—3

WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM-
Westem House, West.

110740—3-8

FURNISHED rooms for
one suitable

WANTED — BELLBOYS. 
Royal Hotel.

TWO
light housekeeping. Also 

two gentlemen. 92 Princess street.
110775—3—4

110819—8—9

FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 110802—3—5

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 64 QUEEN 
street. 11077»-»-*

F. L. POTTS, _________ __________________________
._________ Real Estate Broker. WE" AV£ FREEHOLD PROPERTY

(b iWêSHHl oau. res

|| send furniture or mer- Also building lots in ^eSLwrh streets 1ulrcd- APP'y MrSl A- H; *7.,, yj, a C. Richardson, 207 Charlotte street.
iT g-cj of ,n, Hnd for immediate mot, Bentley, Seely and GooderiCh streets yniott Row. 110834 3—9 , 110716—8—4

F. U POTTS. Auctioneer. Pugsg Buiming" ^ 1"™'^ ! ^w^^ly ” MrsTWRUr* ' C°°eDne^f

FOR SA LE—$6,000, SELF-CONTAIN- gmlth> 60 Orangey__________ 110826-3—8 J learned auto knitto. Experi-
ed house, Champlain street Lancaster; _ —ADy AS WORK- ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial,

x liirhts Cellar, bath, corner lot, freehold. MIDDLE AGED L.AL11 a» Pncitlvelv no canvassing. Yarn supplied

FOR SALE GENERAL no64»^ D"t * **
FOR SALE—TOY BLACK AND TAN ^"en^twt’i'o^s, freehold.1* $3,700, self- MAID— ^.E^^AI'M”OUoE^tTeau, GIRLS WANTED —

terrier. XV. Smith, 112 Cjharlo . contajne(j house Winslow street, West fam.ly • , Qn poWer machines, also finishers tn ---------------------- -----------------
From 6 to 8 p. m.__________00838-3-6 ^ ,.ghts> cellar, bath; freehold- Manawgonlah road. T . ladles' coats and suits and good hand I LATH SAWYERS WANTED AT

„ y ., v FOI DING BABY CAR- C H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, West End.______ ______________________— i sewers. Fishman * Perchanok, 9 Dock Fenton Land k Building Co.,
. ' riag'anaVcnri m good repair.'' Ap- ’Phone West 39; house West 662 wANTED-A MaId FOR GENERAL ,^. ___________ “0707-3-8 pugg,ry Bullding,_________ 110903-3-5

ply Main 1979-11. 110803-3-6 ;_______________________________________- house work, sma]«toTOCeTto°Mra. F- WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND HAVE A VACANCY IN OUR
FOR SAI E—$500 AMHERST PIANO, FOR SALE—AT COLD BR“°^’ UL.k Rothesay 110649—8—* girls to learn. E. O. E^^ane, 88 aales force for two young men to travel

tom nion^s old perfect condition ; farm of twenty acres, 8-room house. Brock, Rothesay.-----------———— Ludlow street. Phone W 381-2 ■ „ with manager. Apply 11 Orange street,
cLnlete with stool ’$350 cash. Write large barn, stable and outbuildings. Ap- WANxBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 1106t?TfZ* j !st floor, between 5-7

S**.î. o- •“ «L^vses-sr •^°58ÆSLSi4rs^ M“- "• "7SA55 «îns»»«2»|l____________________po„
------------ ----------------- ^fTV n y___ .L.----------------=-------- —------ - power machines to make pants ana WANTED—JUNIOR CLERK FOR

ak.1;b.,w.3.„„t=æ

«.‘««ins b'y M" T'B' iS&S TSiïïïrAi“tü_____________
WANTElü-COOK» AU® wSS ---------- poB KITCHEW AND “ÆtïïîÛÏ S

Wages $5 a week, intluding board and TWq 000D SIZED BOYS WANTED 
lodging. Mrs. Sloan, C» rie ton House, at Victoria bowling alleys. Steàdyday 
West St. John; Phone W. work, good pay.______________^

- STRONG BOY, 16 TO 19. GOOD 
Advancement to progress!' e 

Box V 71, care Times.
110551—3—4

FLAT TO LET ELECTRICLIGHJ^ twq large FURNISHED House
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street. 

West. _______________ 110692—3-6

110794—3—6 FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
110592—3—5

164 Rockland road.BOY WANTED—APPLY TWO BAR- 
kers, 111 Brussels street. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 478 MAIN 

street. ’Phone West 282-21.110817—3—5

WANTED—DRUG CLERK WITH | _ __________________
four years' experience, registered. Box R RENT ApRIL 1, SMALL 

V 99, Times. 110795—3—51 housekeeping apartment for married
WE WAnFaBOy15T<OUR'FAC-'couple6 furnished whollyj^f’ 

tory to leam fur business. Good wages. : Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110778—3—8
Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd., King street. ------------------------- ------------------------- -------

a~a~tf FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 
Charles street. Seen Thursday 

110828—3—5

HOUSES TO LET
’Phone 973.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 400 
Union street, nine rooms ; 3 to 5 Wed

nesday and Friday. Ellen Bourke, 6 
Courtenay street. 110722—3—8*à*S23&JÏÏg' —J»,

Al* * - - *“ ™^:TLSr35ïU°î! Sw
avenue. ’Phone 1776-41, between 8 a. in. 
and 6 p. m. 110784^3-5

flat OF 4 ROOMS, PHONE 135-11.
110698—3—6

SELF-CONTAINED FURNI sft E D 
House, good location, from May till 

November. Phone M 2697.

EXPERIENCED
»

110643—3—6

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply In per
son. M. 103._________ 110620—3-5

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURY 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street, 

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer.
110465—3—26

LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, electrics, toilet. Tuesday and 

Thursday 2—4. M. Watt.110789—3—4 110665—3—6 Bn-
FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 

Sale. Apply Tisdale House, Westmor
land Road. 110686-3-6

FLAT TO LET, CORNER DUKE 
and Ludlow street. Inquire 138 Duke, 

West. _________ ___
FURNISHED FLATS

SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR 
nished, modem, central. W. 11, Times.

110888—3—10

THREE ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
central. Box W 9, Times.

TO LET-FLAT CONTAINING TEN 
Henry Dolan, Main 202.

110533-4—27

110854—3—6
1 ARGF PI EASURE BOAT, AC- ! FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—THREE 

col nodate about 24. Phone West. | story brick building, with furnac 
0-2-31 110657-3-6 basement, freight elevator, etc, 56 Can-

Uerburv street. Apply The hfcw Free- 
,49 Canterbury street. e o a-3-6.

rooms.GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, family four, good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 King^street^st

TO LET—FROM MAY TO Oc
tober, well furnished flat; piano, mod

ern, central. Adults. Box V 100, Times.
110792—3—5

FLAT—HARDWOOD FLOOR. ELEC- 
tric lights and hot water heating. Ap

ply 428 Douglas Ave., Phone No.2363-41 
y * 110504—3—11

_______ _________ HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR
FOR «GENERAL HOUSE; good positions both in Nova Scotia 

ood wages to I and New Brunswick. Apply Brock is 
S. Thom»», Paterson, Ltd, St. John, N. B.
2-25—t. f.

man wages, 
young man. MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 

ed Flat, from MayQst, No. 6 Germain 
street Seen Monday and Thursday at 

p m. Apply Louis A. Brager, ISo 
Union street, Phone 2287. 110661—3—■>
WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

central. May 1st. Box \ 56.
110340—3—1-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

walnut dining set (Sheraton) buffet. ___________
china cabinet, table, 6 chairs, practically NEW sEI.F-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
new, value $600 for $375 cash; Chester- ; " J)ougias Avenue. Modern. Must oe 
field large kopok cushions, value $235 for so]d at once, A bargain for quick buyer. 
$150 cash; large upholstered chair to v reasonable terms. Immediate oc- 
match. value $60 for $35 cash; one mn- cunation. write F. O. Box 374. 
lioganv pedestal, value $10 for $5; table, I 110640—3—6
fumed oak, value $50 for $33.50; solid !----------- ------------ - „ mx-ruMFI)
mahogany large piano bench, value.$30 FOR SALE — Am-one
for $17.50, oak rocker, leather cushions, | House, hairville. Price 
value $35 for $20; kitchen table, $1,50: w :J7T. 110573—3—’
medicine cabinet, $350, one fine photo- | 
graveur “At Last But Too Late,” army , PROPERTY 
of relief Khartoum, 36V48. value $35 for Mart.ns. I 
$22.50. These are almost - 
Main 2797-22 for appointment.

MAID . , ,
work, family 3 adults; g< 

right girt Apply Mrs. F.
153 Douglas Ave.________ _
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; family of two; references 
required. Apply between 7 and 9, even
ings. Mrs. K. O. Allison, 28 OardenJSL

MODERN IM-F proTemlnU. ^Jply 428 Douglas^Av^
WANTED — IMMED I A T E L Y .

single man for farm work, as wood 
«hopper. Good wages paid. References 
necessary. David Magee, 63 (

2-6 t f- 3
enue.

LOST AND FOUND ern,
Times.TO LETLOST-FRIDAY. FOUNTAIN PEN. WANTED ~

’Phone Main 2949. 110797-3-4 strong boys wanted. Good wages.
----------------— Must have references. Apply r. «

LOST-TUESDAY, FIVE DOLLAR Daniel S Co- 2-24—U
bill. Finder please ring WASÏ5B - AT ONCE,

______________________ hand, single man, with knowledge o
LOST-SUNDAY, IN PRINCESS ST., cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 

striped scarf. ’Phene XVest 103-21. references. Address H, P. O. Box .6-,
3-5 St. John. 2—23-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Harry Ware 

wick, 19 Goodrich street or phone Main 
3146.’ 2—23—1 f-

43 Hilyard Street—5 rooms.
1 21 Millidge Ave.—4 rooms. 
46 Middle Street—4 rooms. 
90 Exmouth Street—4 
96 Main Street—4 rooms. 
Bam—258 City Road.

STORES, BUILDINGS
farm

31.
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

. From May 1st

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

86-87 Union Street

FOR SALE AT ST. 
M W Parke, 169 Charlotte, 

110665—3—5

HOUSE FOR
and barn, at East St.

rooms.
2—2—tf

Phone 3652 Phone._______
SELF-CONTAINED 

Sale, 9 rooms,

GOLD WRIST-LOST — LADY’S
tfi âSTl.Æ rooms and boarding

Mrs. John Owen, 24 Edg- 
110849-3-6.

3—5
* WANTED i

,-ss wt roua five, ____________Red, 169 Charlotte street» 110853-3-5 ,_________________________i ro^Js^e'nt^l lLation ; modem con- LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, POCKET-

?mVATB>LE „OF jro^BHO, D "MONAHAK HOUSE (fWO^ ^ " *«1**

______  ___________________ ; ^riod lient» for $180. A bargain. Ap- W^TBD-^LA1 commodiouS; family between Pafk Hotel »"d /jennam
FOR SALE—ONE WHITE ENAMEL ,[y T. H. Bullock, City Hall. of two; no children. Communicate im-, street Baptist church, hmrter return
? hid ;,mi snring Cal! morning 200,1 y 110545-8-16, mediat’ly with Miss M. Lugrin, IS Wel- Park Hotel. Reward. 110835-3- 5
Duke street or call Main 30AI;- r3__ t FREEHOLD SELF^GON T A I N E D j lington Row. Telephone Mam 3522^ THE PERSON WHO TOOK

10c0 i h Modern House, 107 Wright street, with_______________________ the saw from Germain street Bapt st
S XLF OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- lot about 40 =u260. Hot air heating, elec- WANTED-MAN AND WIFE ROOM- church return to \ ictona scho”‘; 4 

hire 17 Lancaster avenue. trie lights, fhur bedrooms Apply to ers 68 Mecklenburg; top bell. - °
’ 110723—3—S Blanchard Fowler, 108 XVright street.

_____ ! 109621—3—13

STEMS REALTY, Limitedrewarded, 
bert street. ROOMS, BOARD, 563 MAIN SI., 

middle bell. 110533-3-4 Suitafch .or lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani- 

premises. Enquire J.

13 Mill Street—"Phone M. *32 
or W. 375-11

tor on
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. 

LPh 2-11-T.F.JM. 1373.Employment Service 
of Canada

P. 0. Box 293

one
TO PURCHASE#

BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed, suitable for workshop or ware

house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.
110560—8—15

^Es^o°nta=eUdY* or^two^ 

house. Reply, stating price and location 
Box W 6, Times. ______ 110859—3—8 TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
Henderson. __________ 3—11—iÿ.f.

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLO' E 
and Brittain. Apply 313 tte

street, or Phone 1148-21. 109446- 9

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, XVARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street 3"T-

110887—3—5 WANTED—TO BUY, BUCK-EYh
Colony Brooder. Apply, staling price, 

to F. H. Gibbon, Brookville.

LOST—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG 
and Sewell streets, black purse, con

taining money, gold watch chain. Finder 
please advise 74 Mecklenburg street.

110719—3—4

WANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM 
until Mav 1. Box W 8, '1 imes.

110865—3—6“•SKSrJXST SÎSS sn^o™, road. . rooms- 110681-3-7. and new bath room, freehold lot J# «
No. 69 Haw-

110781—3—6WANTED
Derrick Runner. Must 
be able to operate stiff leg 
derrick. Rock Excava
tion. _______

50 Woodsmen. Experi
enced. $65 to $75 a month.
Free Board. Good Camps 
and Good Cooks. 9-hour 
day. __________

Girls for Household work public notice. all round good male cook
Wao-es desires position. Willing to go any-

---- Hlgnest wages._________PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given where Box y 92, Times. 110788—3—4

San Antonio, Texas, March 8 Christy GanterbUTV islature for enactment at the next ses-, EXPERIENCED CHEF, EUROPEAN
Mathewson, manager of the Giants, Apply 49 CanterDUry the ob:ect 0f which is: | and American plan, desires positk ,n
thinks lie has discovered a new Joe ; Teleohone CoimCC- (1) To fix and determine the valuation Box V 93, Times.___________ 110790-3 _l
Tinker in Arthur XX lute, a young short Street. P . property and assets upon winch the — pikitton BY wti. <1
Sp.'Z"' % ch«h,£n « 111» : lion. No Charge to Em- N.S 5™..iek r..,r c„mp.«y =h.ii "’’J® V vi„ a» M.
STSerURK Sir pky® or Applicant. ...h »»» 5t!- r., Ml-

athlete, is fast, knows how to play a ! P / 13) To provide for civic participation amichl Hotel, Newcastle, N. B.
ball and has an arm that works_ to I -  ______ in thp management of the affairs of the
perfection. At least, this is the first-of- . - ry/xr» C Al F said Company.
the-season impression. Pjme must tell F OR oALh -p0 prov:de for the taking over by
the rest. He was one of the stars at -, «. . . Com- The Citv of Saint John of the plant, as-
the first workout of the Giants yester- A Group of houses Now Neanng ^m The ^ty q{ the said Company
day. The other was George Kelly, first pletlon-^lty Line and Lancaster in part.
baseman, who was bought back from Street, West Side. Dated at the City of Saint John the
Rochester late lost season; Kelly s^spec- ^ ^ payment ranging fraRi $700.00 , twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920. 
tacular work at first _ - , to I to $1,325.00 and $23 40 per month for a| HERBERT E WARDROPER,
to demonstrate ntTn, It was I term of 20 years wiU buy you one of ^ Common Clerk. 1
make Hal Chase s- ^ 80me serious these attractive houses (mclumng lot)— - BARN TO LET—BARN ON ANN
evident that he £»d “ joining the 1 substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen-________________________________________ ____________ enough for two horses
Lrr!,Tr!ry ^"avllv’s work continues I ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, ! A^lv at 643 Main street. 110856-3-lC
squad here. If Ke y started it concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., puv,lic .Notice is hereby given that by 1 * — -----------------------------------
on the plane at wh‘^,e^ for McGraw, handy to church schools and street rail- 1 order of the Council of the Municipality j TO LET—THREE HEATED OF

.. . » ts srust'sas:**'- 'kssrruss vsaa ,.,g£r?%x:ss: »,v?,
^ nr-stmr0FsssAur ' -sat '«*+-■

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 1 Act in relation to certain classes of per- 
HOUSING BOARD. | sonai property and to assess and license

Applv to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner. I horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate,
City Hall. the proceeds of such assessment and

110065—3—20 „cense to be devoted exclusively to high-
- -------- - — "• ~ v rtnrnoses in the Parish of LancasterPRIVATE DETECTIVE, ÇONflU- , ^P County of Saint John.
ential reports and investigations. Ap-| Dated thls eleventh day of February, 

ply P. O. Box 1157. 110694—3—6 j

WANTED - BEGINNERS FOR 
piano. Terms reasonable. Address

Box R 31, care Times.

x 180’. Price $3,000. 
tliorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew
er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,600. Ap
ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1466.

PURCHASE A 
Call Main 

110695—8—6
WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 

shop. Address Box Xr 83, Times.
110782—3—9

WANTED - TO 
piano in good coédition.

3967.HORSES, ETC
WANTED—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS 

with hath, by four adults.
110772—8—4

S-XLE—ONE GOOD XVORK 
'Plume Main 952-21 or apply 

110858—3—8
SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

llrnforth within three minutes’ walk of 
Station. Apply to J. Splane^ll^VVaier

FOR
horse.

87 St. Patrick.
SITUATIONS VACANTor more

May 1. ’Phone 1520-31.
WANTED — SMALL FLAT BY 

b married couple (no children.; 
End preferred. May 1 or before.

110823—3—5

SITUATIONS WANTEDBtmNpayM$15Bto $50 weekly to you’ 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work XVrite ox 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street, loronto.

FOR SALE—TXVO HORSES, TWO street, 
setts harness, one delivery pung and 

delivery express wagon. XValtcr Gil- I 
110745—3—4

I young 
Nort.:

'Box W 4, Times.
CLEAN TIDY WOMAN XVANTS 

work by the day. ’Phone M. 580-31.
110787—3—$

can
one
bert. have bis old time steam In

= ; 1 Hood played the sun field in right. He 
I is fast and shifty. He hails from the 
■ Western Canada League.________

Ilooked to WANTED—SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
teams to haul coal. Apply to J. a. 

Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 1 Union^treet^
EXPERIENCED LADY BOOKKEEP 

er desires position. Box V 58, Times 
110779—3—

A Second Joe Tinker 
George Kelly Spectacular 
at First Base

AUTOS FOR SALE
GOOD COAT MAKER, MALE OR 

female ; also pant and vest makers. 
Highest wages and steady work. J. ». 
Williamson, 15 Rodney street. West End.

110800—d—o

WANTED—TXVO ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light houseeping. Centrally lo

cated. Apply Box V 89, Ti,jySj1_3_Jj

DEATH OF MISSIONARY.McLaughlin, nexvlyLIGHT 6 .
painted, equipped with new cord tires.

H. C. Robertson, 141 XVatcrloo street; Rey juiien Moulin Was One of Pioneers 
Phone 3457 or 1002-21. 110593—3—12 i in West,

I Edmonton, Alta., March 8--Oqe of the 
i oioncer missionaries of the west, Rev.
1 Julien Moulin, O. M. !.. is dead.
; was lH.ru in Frame in 1830, entered the 
I Oblate Order in 1855 and was ordained 
j a priest in 1857. In 1858 he went to the 
lied River settlement and since had done 
missionary work among the Indians and 
half-breeds at Isle La Crosse, Reindeer 
toke and Batouchc. He was at Batoche 
in 1885 when General Middleton went 
there to quell the Riel Rebellion. His

RubillSOll Keeps Back His ^ould"notaSleavethhls house and was

Regular Pitchers As Sharp, w,m-xdedfby retire,! from

Wind Blows. | active service and came to Edmonton to
j spend his declining years.________

Jacksonville, FI:,., Mnrcn 3-The j It Pays to Advertise.
lYodgrrs had two hard worKGuts yester-1 Xew York, Mareli 1-lt pajs to a(i- 
dav, Manager Robinson giving them one I vcrtisc. That is what Adolph A. Un- 
l.our of batting practice in the morning g,Ti a silk manufacturer, thinks- When _

sr il t ssra'S&'SÆS'.P'......... .. ........ JTI" . ,vj- Kc',cl’l,J- , Wist,, your envey.- 1 V vutors f.lluw tl™"n|i™dou,Jdc s, M. tity, ahout
i lu Koneys won by 6 v. 5. . ed instructions- —____________  . .. Lt App|v Box V 85, cafe Times.

Robbie used r. rro o; i. s: régula mu'!!-j —— April 1st. PP y 110637—3—6 AGAINST VETERANS
ers on Ihc rammd. Schre.tcrc Jackson-, Neutrals and the League. ______________ ________ riviuriNTO]POLITICS
Ville Ui>y : X unes, iv.’uor .esgici un-j wasliingtor,, March 3—Texts of for- piX'E OR 6 ROOM FLAT, CBN 1 RAL . N ASSOCIATION.

tt$ I a *r«r; sntsrs .-r&rssr* « 0„.„ . .r~re
“jti- — sta? ,hr
Maunc. w,armc.l up n Lct.n.g x;1 ,h. empl0Vcs on the Portuguese Box y gs. Times. ______llOn-O -■ l> P   ——----------- ----

'■m.ad struck on Monday night It is vNrrED~_ FL.AT IN CENTRAL The death of Karl Voiti Mart ns, noted 
believed that aJ! postal and telegraph WANTED FI eight rooms, chemist and founder of the Berlin anilm

,tl employe: will gb out. Wage increases % MM “ «8-T.F. dye works, is announced In Berlin,
are demanded.

lie

XVANTED—TO EXCHANGE, HJjD- 
son seal coat, superior skins (onff sea

son) for raccoon, large sise. Apply by 
letter Box V 88, Times. 110703- 3-4

WANTED—BY SINGLE MAN, ROOM 
and board in private family, centrally 

located. Apply Room 20, VictoriaHoteb

110535-3-4FOR THE DODGERS
TO LET

TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR
Charlotteanddentist, corner King 

streets. Applv Imperial Cigar Store.
‘ U0989—3—bWANTED—FIRST MAY, SELF-CON- 

flat with three bed
lines; centre location.

110718—8—8

tained house or 
rooms, near car 
Box V 91, Times.
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 

private family by retired gentleman, 
central location. Address Box V 84, 
Times. 110038—3—4

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY t

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prli

1920.m TAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
• County Secretary.

3—17.
St. 6-30

.iiowe.1 ti;e.t his ur'-acn .■ g 1 ’.V.nrtaiartl
h od ooiiwie^Jv mcr.ded. .H* mul a busy 
time in left field. Me p.lsb hatted 

,ne bases Without efr?rt-

23—tf
in

t ..(l yf n

l



• Co., Limited
136 ERIN STREET.

Roofs that leak cause 
damage to ceilings and to 
the wall paper.

Try Crown Mica Roof
ing for your next roof.

Also Roof Leak,paint.
'Phone Main 1893.

Stop
The
Leaks
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are not worth it, says some one. That 
is not the question. The service of 
making the next generation—the nation 
of twenty years hence—is worth it. If 
those at present in the service are not 
worth it, and in some cases no doubt 
they are not, it soon would be supplied 
by such as are worth it- Indeed, in 

cases, doubling the stipend would 
not meet the case.

their nurture. The highest calling is 
that of fitting the next generation. Can 
anyone deny it or question it? Even 
for the church which preaches the gos
pel, the greatest and highest task is the 
nurture of the young. But how does 
Canada face this question practically?
The elders of the village get together 
and consider how little they can get a 
teacher for. Or they regard some an
nual sum, from one or two hundred dol
lars a year upwards, as the amount they 

, are able to pay, and get whatever teach
er they can for that. It may be a little 

I "pin money for a daughter of some mem- 
| her of the board of school trustees. Or 

XO. in—A SHIP'S KfUGER; HAS ! the minister’s daughter might be got to
-ivo-in» r»n , do it. Perhaps we are stating the case No Heat, Fined $2UU.

. .. 8 , , i . , at its worst. But we venture the asser- New York, March 1—Jacob A. Glass,
3 'nnmhè of men on similai work tion that the least Canada ought to do owner of an apartment house in the 
Would be a desirable man for any of in matter is to double the salaries Rronx. was fined $20 fur falling to keep 
the contractors here. of all the school teachers. Why, they | the building properly heated.

ATTENTION !
J2B8 FOR SOLDIERS

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

some

Agreement Started Quarrel.
Edith (his fiancee)—Poor Jack has 

seen better days.
Mlidge—Yes; he used to be engaged 

to me,—Boston Transcript.
AUTO STORAGE REPAIRING /

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. 'Phone 1635-11. tf

FURNITURE llEP.URINu ,\ 
bolstering, 276 Union. 'Phone 915-11. body younger than 53 Should say “I’ll 

take Him."he went across, and now wants 
job. Experienced painter.

l\0. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
' ator, married, 25, needs a job.
Who’ll find a vacancy?

SECOND-HAND GOODS OF 22.Xu. 2—A YOUNG MAN
single, wants a start at clerical 

work, is a stenographer.
BABY CLOTHING

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing 

hoots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57; Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

MO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 
’ N. B. License. He is single and 

27 years old.

yO. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
ist, is out of a job. Some factory 

would find him an asset; he is single, 36.
REAL ESTATEBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made ol the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mra. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

MO. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 
with a bad shoulder, wants to be 

a checker or hold a light job. XO. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
x is anxious to go on a farm to get |^"O. 13—AN APPLICANT C Ar

able of handling anything in steam 
engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

HillandaleXO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E It, 44, 
years, and married, wants a steady 

job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

experience.WANTED TO PU RÇIIASE—L A DIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

22—*A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

BARGAINS onMO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO 
caught a bullet in the shoulder, 

lias had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is u 
good man for somebody.

yo. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience In newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

FOR SALE—FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
day, assorted patterns of Lace Cur

tains at greatly reduced prices, 
early. Quantity limited. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. 1—9

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, mints, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
revolver C. P. R.Come

XO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
years old, who has had one foot 

frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

i , eii&n prices
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 1C Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11 J^O. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 

ered in U. S. A., but not in New 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

WEAR RUBBERS NOW AND KEEP 
your feet dry.

sizes, at Wetmorc’s, on Garden street.

XO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a PGood Rubbers, all

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

position as Purser. He Is 32.
MO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 

and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

MO 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
lost a leg In France, wants a job. 

Who’s going to take him.CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

^O. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
experience as Drug Clerk, ready NEW ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE

to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
cun get you what you want.

IMPORTANT,
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Furnace heated, bath, etc. Good concrete 
foundation and cellar. A coty home at any 
season of the year.

MO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 

had experience on local construc
tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTSJ
MO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 

was a fisherman before enlisting; 
lost a leg and would take any job he 
can do. Think it over and call Main

on main road, very large; ample room for 
garden, tennis court, etc. Water privilege goes 
with lots, giving water by force of gravity. 
Large back lot olst offered for sale. Price 
reasonable.

SILVER-PLATERS For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldters’ Civil Re-Establlsh- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

COSTUMER
GOLD, SILVER, • NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

602.
MO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
x cutter (hard stone), has also had 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

COSTUMES, WIGS, MASKS, THEA- 
Itrical makc-upAcnted for all occasions, 

such as masquerades, carnivals, theatri
cals, etc. Also manuscript plays for 
amateur theatricals, minstrels, dramatic 
ind musical comedies. I furnish any- 
liinir in the line of entertainment for so- 

f s, clubs, etc. Apply to Bert Howe, 
Theatre, City. I10710-378.

LARGE BARNMO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before lie joined up. Some-

tf with concrete foundation and cellar. Running 
water already in the cellar. Easily converted 
into two tenement house. Plan and 
can be shown for this purpose. Price 
made right to the proper person»

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative. %ores 

l beSNAPSHOTS FINISHED y' « MOST IMPORTANT 
DOMINION OUTPUT

REAL ESTATEivtl WOOD AND COALSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1848, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

For Further Particulars, Apply to,yrie’

Indiantown
Water Front

nd
Warehouse

TAYLOR & SWEENEY(Montreal Witness.)
Canada's most important industry— 

all will admit it as an abstract proposi
tion—is t(ie breeding of Canadians. Can
adians are worth more to Canada than 
immigrants—at all events, than a large 
proportion of those we import after be
ing cast in a foreign mould. We want 
more born Canadians. That Is a very 
Important matter to which we have not 
given due attention. We want them 
better born; but that is another story- 
What we have now to speak about Is

DENTISTS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Building,STOVESMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service, J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

56 Prinoe William Street 
Telephone Main 25%STOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 
3778, 18 Haymarket Square.tf

109619—8—13

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to 
prices. P. Campbell 6 Co., 1 
William street

i DETECTIVES
PRIVATE DETECTIVE, CONFIDEN- 

tial reports and investigations. Apply 
P. O. Box 1157. 110694—8—6 A NEW HOUSE 

North End=
A Snap

get i or 
78 Prince

PEAL ESTATE
We have been instruct

ed to offer for sale a pro
perty known as 
Oconee Wharf, teing the 
terminus of the steamer 
'"Oconee.” There is one 
hundred and fifteen feet 
water front wharfage with 
a depth of seventy-five 
feet, together with a large 
warehouse. There is ample 
room for two boats at this 
berth. This is one of the 
best wharfage properties 
on the Indiantown water 
front, being open all year 
round.

WALL PAPERSENGRAVERS
ALL TÀE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain .rods. JLIpaett'» 
Variety Store, corner Brtiscls and Ex
mouth street.

the& CO., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

Furnished Flats
for Summer Months

> HATS BLOCKED Bath and lights in all three flats. Con
crete foundation and good cellar. 
Situated in the North End.SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
HATS BLOCKED — LA1UES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt hut» Mooted 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. E. u«uie* 
290 Main street opposite Adelaide, tf

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

A4 atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

A REAL SNAP AT $5,000.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
For further particulars apply toJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West, I? or 90
We have a few 
Furnished Flats to 
rent from May 1 st to 
end of October.

HAIRDRESSING RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FUR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. U. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street Taylor & Sweeney

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
56 Prince William Street
Telephone Main 2596.

MISS McURATH, N. V- PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building- Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All
c“tegk8’pLne0rMtinU2695U6CttSNrY.

graduate.

tf ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

For further particu
lars apply to

For price and particu
lars apply to

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

IRON FOUNDRIES j Taylor 8 SweeneyUNION FOUNDRY AND MAU11NE 
Works) Limited, George H. Waring, 

manage,-. West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brus» Foundry.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street. 

Telephone Main 25%.

WELDING Taylor & SweoneyR.P.SW. F. STAR8, LtdST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

. ;
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Streetany
MARRIAGE LICENSES

M AKIUAGE LICENSES’ ISSUED AT 
atwèime. Wasson», Main street

For SaleSoft CoalMEN'S CLOTHING FAt Best Prices
PROMPT DELIVERYIt

nothcr season. It/w.ll pay you to buy 
,ow for next winter. W. J. Higgins « 
Jo., custom and ready to wear clothing,

Something for the man with but a few hundred 
dollars Jill Good Values

Small two-family house and barn on Albion Street PriceHoe of St. Joint’s Most 
Desirable Business

McGivern Coal Co. $1,300.
Small self-contained house in Valley. Price $1,200,
Five-tenement property with store, Smythe Street comer 

of North. Price low for quick sale.
Double lot, one hundred feet square with old building, 

Prince Street Price $1,400, for quick sale.

A. Douglas Clark182 Union street
1 Mill Street.Main 42. ; Blocksi

MONEY ORDERS Warehouse
Property

Three-family House and Barn in the North End. Rentals 
$35.00 a month. Bargain for quick sale.Six story building at 28 to 

32 King street. Sale will be 
iubject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

For particulars apply to:
154 Main Street, Calais, Me.

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
John Prescott.

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in live thousand

dominion
Orders arc on 

offices throughout Canada. SAVE YOUR MONEY For Further Particulars, Apply to
Ring up Main 122/ and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
delivered.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
OILS AND GREASES REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal, Bldg. 68 Prinoe William St.*-
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soups, soup powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

IWith
Trackage

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)
v 1-16-T.F.

PIANO MOVING

Suburban Sub-Division 
on C..N. R.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and reliable 

Orders takeu now for May 1st.

8-11.

man.
Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 31-L21. IFarms ! Farms !We have been in

structed to offer for 
sale property on City 
Road, splendidly 
adapted for ware
house, with 
running in the

For size of lot and 
further particu 1 a r s 
apply to

The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout New Bruns
wick and Western Nova Sco
tia. Full information down to 
the last button on the barn

PLUMBING New Catalogue 
and Price List

MAILED ON REQUEST

NOTICE
REXFORTH—HUMPHREY SUB-V1- 
i 'I SI OX—Ten minute*’ walk from Rail- 
way Station. Situated on gentle slope 
until fine view of beautiful Kennebecasis.

Prefer to tell en bloc, but will consider 
proposition for small block of lots.

Fir- price and further particulars apply

R. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys

tem installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Gas Burners for stores. Telephone 

109724—3—21

By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the Ci’-y and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented aL 
session of the Legislature of Wi

spur
rear.the next

e Prov
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com- ; 
missioners of the General Public Hospital j 
in Saint John to erect and maintain, a ! 
building for the accommodation of nurses j 

I and pupil nurses in training, and to niain- 
I tain a school for training nurses, and also 
1 to enable the said municipality to bor
row

1838-31.

4 Haley Bros., Ltd.
BUILDING MATERIALS 

TeL M. 203 and 204.

1-23 Broad St, St. John, N. B,

door.
Burley’s Illustrated Farm j 

Catalogue will save you a lot ( 
of money and “heaps o’ time.” 

Write today for free copy.

PROFESSIONAL
loTaylor 8 SweeneyA SPECIAL TREAT- 

mole»,
TO LAD1E

ment tor removal of hairs, 
wrinkle, and muscular wasting, etc. R 
Wilby (Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Telephone Main 2596.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596.

money and issue bonds in payment 
| of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu- 
I ary, 1920.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. UNITED
48 Princess Street, St, Jqfm 

Fanh Specialists.
Thm WantUSE JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., j 

County Secretary.1 
109014-3—9.

Thm WantUSE ■I !fAd WatAd warn

L

Small Properties—
Small Prices

EMMERSON FUEL Co.

115 City Road 
‘Phone* 

Main 3938

TermssrCash
Only

SHOPS YOU OUOHI 10 KNOWft

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores,

M C 2 0 3 5
t

4

t

CDCO

SS3

s X
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SATSrJ^ser --«sïr43S » suxs. sr1
Connery called for an infield practice rider in tnc coift.ng “®f c , , a 'i i. vestigate the Toronto police court ^as 

in which the stations were covered as Square Garden, starting March .St vest F meeting of the council
follows: tileich at first, ltiee at second, held the amateur throne m 1916 and voWi down at

.Hoffman at short and Ward at third. 1917, and since then has developed into yestema-------------------------------
Gleich is an outfielder and Hoffman ala rider of ability on the eastern tra< .. prince 0{ Wales Patron,

catcher. The former met the ball in Staehle will pair with F red. Weber , T(jront<)> March 3_H. R. H. the 
practice cleaner than any other partici- the contest. , , - I pr;nce of Wales was made the firstpant in the batting. Those who pitched Another team signed for the racers , r nce ^‘ Qn f the Canadian Na-

Smallwood, Devita-1 that iàîT'sportîng tional Exhibition at a meeting of the
repre. n g ridcr of the club exhibition directors here today.

14 I■Herrmann, president of the Reds, miter | 
uted liis denial that any such deal was j 
in prospect. “It is the height of ahsur- , 
dity for anyone to believe for an in- j 
stant that we would consider breaking 

championship club by trading oft , 
any of our players.

“We will back Manager Moran is every 
way,” Herrmann concluded. “I can t 

1 how anv one could believe that we 
would listen to any possible trade tor

Infiplders to Confer Roush or Kopf or, in fact, any other reg- lnnemers to vomet ular player_ T1 wm aii be with the
With Moran on Matter of team when the bell rings for action.

1

III

up a

He and Bodie Rivals tor Cen- 
trefield—Work-Out Yester
day.

to the batters were 
lis, Bodie, Quinn and McGraw.Reds'Hilton Belyea Star of Cham

pionship Sleet — Gorman 
and Garnett Also Winners.

I Oil,
. Club. Bello is the star 
! and is a road ridcr of exceptional abil-WILDCAOFIP^MPTONSMINISTER. I ity. g

Fi. »-«. su ..

™ ëHE iSlilsE
he Was hopping around scooping up j high cost of poultry and the supers i wooden track in a
ground balls and exhorting the batters | tion attached to the number did not Jhejwld on
to “hit ’em harder.” He and Bodie arc seem to deter the animal s efforts in fi -----------. --------------— Percy
rivals for the centre field job, and they securing a dainty meal. The hens were Moncton LoSes to Fredericton. E. D. Thomson, his son, qualified in a
worked like friendly beavers. Bob Con- kept in a house adjoining the residence, ! moncion Fredericton and gold tournament played at Pinehurst, N.
nery was aga n in charge of the prac- and a considerable distance from any 1 M^vsvMe hoekev pHyers defeated the C„ Monday. The former made thirty- 
nery 0ain b , woods> yet the cat became bold enough Marysville nocKey players last1 sV hoi- i" 19» strokes and the latl •

In the morning the pitching veterans, j to take the journey and make off with Moncton i ept t tl P r_- A ^ of 313 participated.
Ad Waf Shawkey and Morgridge, practiced, for I the poultry. nlglU Dy

Not Yet Arrested.
San Francisco, March 3—Jack Demp- 

and his manager, Jack Kearns, in
draft evasion conspiracy

\ Brosseau Knocks Out McDonald.
Eugene Brosseau, middleweight cham

pion of Canada, defeated Roddie Me Don- 
i Cincinnati, March 3-Word has been aid of Glace Bay in Halifax last mgh 

Jake Dauhcrt. first base- route. ^eend came

have been a fifteen round l)out. I he 
Montreal fighter had the better of the 
bout from the very beginning, knocking 
McDonald down several times. The lat
ter displayed great gameness and tried 
hard to stave off defeat.

Signing.
on

About 1,500 skating enthusiasts were
11 attendanCe at ^CbridC"e°nWP- man'"that he has accepted terms and

has forwarded his signed contract to the 
Cincinnati National league Club. Heine 
Groh and Larry Kopf, infielders, still 

•aptured the half mile, one and three unsignfd_ will meet Manager Pat Moran 
nvle events. His skating was a rcvcla- here today for a conference. It is also 

consideration possible that Eddie Roush will come 
from Oakland city to see the Red

re sports which 
toria rink ice last evening. The honors , 

went to Hilton Belyea, who
St. John Men Qualify.
W. iiiomson of this city andif the meet

lion when it is taken into over

Referring to rumors of possible trades 
the New York Giants, August

than '’a scoreT y^rs" p°ow|m

stroke wore down his opponents and he 
never headed once he went to the 

fore. In the three mile Bobby Belyea 
stuck dose to the champion and finisher 
a good second; in the mile Charles Gor- 
man forced the champion to ex ten 1 
self, and in the half mile Frank Gar
nett followed him across the line, inc 
440 yards championship went to Lharlc. 
Gorman with Frank Garnett a close sec
ond. In the 220 yards final the race was 
declared a tie between Garnett and Gor
man. The former went into the M 
the start and maintained it until within 
a yard from the line when Gorman closed 
in with him. From a spectators stand
point it was hard to determine who won, 
but after considerable arguing and tbs- 
cussion the announcer said that tne 
judges awarded the race to Garnett. A , 
few minutes later it was announced that ; 
Referee Fred Logan had decided th 
race a tie and ordered it skated over ,

a*The showing of the three winners was j 
good and they were heartily eheered by , 
their many friends. An interesting tea- ; 
ture of the meet was a 220 yards hurdle , 
event by Edward Horton of Saranac | 
Lake, who holds the world s champion- . 
ship. In one of the 440 yard heats he j 
fell and hurt his left knee, having to re- j 
tire from the remaining races.

Following are the results: i
220 yards—First heat: 1st, Ed. Keane; 

2nd, F. Garnett; time, 202-5 sec Second ! 
heat: 1st, Ed. Horton; 2nd Ed. Gib
bons; time, 202-5 sec Third heat; lsti 
C. Gorman; 2nd, M. Bell ; tune, 20-.-5 

Semi-final; 1st, Garnett; 2nd, Gib- 
Final: Garnett

Thu WantUSE .L
with

was

ft«1

14__I

are GOOD Tires
»

IUDGING by the orders placed by 
** dealers last Fall for Spring delivery, . 
Dominion Tires are steadily gain- 

leadership and the demand

/A

ancTborman tiedjard, Gibbons; time, 20 : ti

SeBoys under 13 years, 440 yards—First 
1st, C. O’Connor; 2nd, E. Chan , 

dler; time, 57 sec. Second heat: 1st, W. 
Logan; 2nd, W. Gayton; time 52 see. 
Final: 1st, Logan; 2nd, Chandler; 3rd, j 
O’Connor; time, 521-5 sec.

Three miles—1st, Hilton Belyea; 2nd, 
R Belyea; 3rd, G. Ring. Time, one mile, ! 
315; two miles, 6.23; three miles,

heat :

ing in
for them is greater than ever 
before. y

v
9.23 1-5.(
toria'rink. Time, 2.45. Winning team:

,1. Devcr, E. Keane, E. Gibbon and F. 
Garnett. |

Potato race—First heat: 1st, B. O Con- 
nor. Second heat: 1st, F. Bridgeo; 2nd, | 
VV. Scott. Third heat, 1st, L. Floy" ; 
2nd, L. LeClair. Final: 1st, W. Scott; 
2nd, B. O’Connor; 3rd, F\ Bridgeo

Boys under 17 years, 440 yards—First j 
beat: 1st, L. Floyd; 2nd, B. O’Connor; 
lime,- 45 3-5. Second heat: 1st, B. 
Thompson ; 2nd, R. Barton ; time 4b 

Third heat: , 1st, W- White, 2nd.
A. Andersen; sec; F'inaJ: 1st,
White; 2nd, B. O’Connor; 3rd, Thomp
son; time. «a-JTsec. ’ ,

Exhibition hurdle race, 220 yards—L- j 
Horton, 23 sec.

440 yards, open—First heat: 1st, Gor- ; 
man; 2nd, G. Logan; time, 43 2-5 sec. 
Second heat, 1st, Garnett; 2nd. Keane; 
time, 42 sec. Third heat, 1st, Gibbons; ; 
time. 47 sec. FSnal: 1st, Gorman; 2nd, 
Garnett; 3rd, Gibbons; time, 413-5 sec.

Relay race—Y. M. C. I. defeated the 
Y. M. C, A. Time, 1.47.

One mile, open—1st, H. Belyea; 2nd, 
C. Gorman; 3rd, J- Nixon. Time, 3.20. j 

880 yards, open—1st, H. Belyea; 2nd,. 
Garnett; 3rd, J. Nixon. Time, 1.263-0.

D. G. Smith, of the Ford Motor 
Works, offered a special prize valued at 
5 to the winner of the three mile event.

race—St. Peter’s defeated Vic- ,

This is because the exper
ienced motorists—who /, 
have had the oppor- /M 
t unity of testing //mK 
tires—re-equip their

cars with /ÆS&
j

w/.

m/msDOMINION 
TIRES .

ftim
m
m%

m23T
A

/à
A

withClarence B. Whipple, charged
allowed to go on his own re- ; 
in the police court yesterday

i heft, was 
■ognizance 
afternoon.

iilfhl /Oe/t

I
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in

spector, will be one of the speakers at 
’he social service council, to be held in 

Dr. W’ilson will

O
©

this city next week, 
lake as his subject, “The Development

Basisof the Social Consciousness as a 
for Advanced Social Legislation in Can- 
ida.” •I»

Circle of Exmouth !The Star Mission 
A reel Methodist church met last even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Ernest 
Thomas, Paddock street. A paper 
read by Miss Maud Hazlett and solos 
were rendered by Miss Shaw and j
Bustin. Miss Edna Bettle gave a Bible j 
reading. Delegates to the conference in., 
Charlottetown in July were appointed j 
and refreshments were served.

DOMINION
INNER
TUBES

was 1

fi

J
Miss Maude Northrup read a paper 

missionary' work in India before the | 
members of the senior mission bond of 
Central Baptist church at the residence ; 
of Miss Edoira Brown, Rockland rood, ; 
last evening. Mrs. R. D. Christie pre- ; 
sided and $25 was voted for mission 
work.

\t a meeting of the St. John Society : 
of Music last night, it was announced 
that at the next concert Madame Stur- 
kow-Rvder, pianist, and F’inley Camp
bell, baritone, will appear. A. M. Me- | 
Lean presided and Miss Louise Knight ; 
reported progress in the formation of a 
choral society., Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson , 
reported as convenor of the programme ( 
committee.

on

to fit all Dominionare made 
Tires and ensure perfectly
balanced Tires.

F '/y

Ifc# Make Your Tires Last Longer
frequently and repairing the little 

can be done in your
by looking them 
cuts, holes and bruises, while it

over. ^

■
Trinity Y. P. A. held a toboggan and i 

snowshoe narty to Rockwood Pork last j 
night. On their return refreshments i 
were served by a committee consisting j 
of Miss Helen Dailey, Miss Georgie 
Decdes, Miss Christie Belyea and Allan j 
Gard. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. F. Teed and ; 
Miss Marion Peters arranged the party.

224 own garage.

for Every Need RUBBhfThere is a Dominion Tire Accessory
Tire Sleeves 
Tire Tape 
Tire Irons 
Soapstone

The inter-church training school for 
Sunday school workers met last night j 
in the Germain street Baptist institute.

W. l’inkett conducted the , 
exercises and Rev. F\ S. 1

Reliners 
Rim Fillers 
Valve Bases 
Retread Bands 
Repair Materials

Patching Materials 
Self-Cementing Patches 
Blow-Out Patches 
Inside Patches

Cements, Air-drying
Cements, Vulcanizing
Hold-tight Patching Material 
Patches
Patching Rubber

Rev. R. H. 
devotional
Dowling, A. M. Gregg and Dr. James 
King of Mount Allison were the .sjwak- 

H. Ricker of Fairville addressed the 
children’s workers group and hearty 
vrites „f thanks were tendered to all wlrrj 
had contributed to make the school so i 
successful, among them Rev. A. S. Bis
hop. Rev. A. !.. Tcdford, Rev. F. S. | 
Dowling, A. M. Gregg, Miss Allison, H. 
linker and Dr. Kins

Other Accessories
Matting

ers.

Radiator Hose
BumpersRubber Radiator Hose ConnectionRubber Mallets

f
W

4.
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aSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

'(f) 160 Yard Potato Race:

1st.—C. Urqnhart, *5 8-5 seconda... Hi 
2nd.—W. Swetka, 45 4-5 seconds.... 86 
6rd.—H. Morton, 46 seconds...
4th.—M. Irwlh, 46 1-5 seconds.
5th.—A. Malcolm, 48 seconds.
6th.'—G. Logan, 48 8-5 seconds

Pts

The STAR Theatre85
84 \75

W ednesday-ThursdayThe Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

72 LAST DAY FOR THIS EXQUISITE FEATUREx/ eTotal 489
I Twenty-two different athletes took 
part in the sis events.

Total Group Points. tIA' 1/AWA-o-—
CROWDS AGAIN YESTERDAY WERE 

PLEASED BEYOND WORDSGeo. M. Rosener
In a New Series of Character 
Studies, “The Anthology of 

An Old Actor”

Pts.
Broad Jump .....................
80 Yard Potato Race ... 
Twelve Pound Shot Put

407BASKETBALL.
,. 880

mGirls Play Good Game.
A quintette of girls from Charlotte S‘"'nm£ ,!igh Jump.........................

STJ6KÈÏ&1S&\*Z » v.«Vu,.
West Side drill hall last evening by a _ , . .score of 6 to 4. Total GrouP PointB.........................

V. Individual All-Round Totals.

891
892 ■ft
420 o-489

Dreon Sisters
Dainty Singers of Classy 

Songs

•/
41

1429

U. N* B. wins.
Halifax, N. S., March 3—(By Can- ' Pi rat—W. Swetka .. 

adlan Prey.)—The University of New Second—A. Malcolm 
Brunswick team defeated the Y. M. Third—H. Morton . 
C. A. in a fast game of barketbell here Fourth—A. Gillen . 
la^t night, 22 to 20. The local team Fifth—M. Irwin ... 
b’d by three points at the end of the uftr*tcltV 
f> rst half, but in the second half the *

isitors carried off the. honors. Wlllet 
starred for. the U ,N ,B. team.

« àPts. Is428 •o-
&White, Black and 

Useless
and a Trick Mule

Ah Uproarious Riot of 
Comedy and Fun

420
401
825

1 Jj /V vIt'.807

, Rothesay Won, Ia?131
Fredericton, March 2—In the .intev- 

sehoolastlc league Rothesay collegiate 
school won from Fredericton high 
school by a score of 4 to 8.

0%
CURLING. ¥3Chas. Edenbury / |i ?Carleton and St. Stephen.

St. Stephen, March’ 2—Carleton Curl
ing Club played against the local club 
here this afternoon and evening with the 
following result)

Difficult Feats of Equili
brium

51 ÏELLIAM FOX' Knocked Out, I
Montreal, March 2—Victorias were 

knocked out in’ tile Allan Cup elimina
tion contest tonight here by Sons of 
Ireland, of Quebec, by six to three. .

Play-off in Moncton Tonight.
The U. N. B. and Acadia hockey 

I tearhs, who tied for premier honors in 
19 the eastern division of the Intercollegiate 

League, will play off for the champion
ship in Moncton tonight. The g 
should be keenly Contested and will 
doubtedly attract many fans.

Defeated King’s.

. jpresentsO-
IkProduced hy ' Ml .

HAWORTH lJack and Nayon
Comedy Songs and Bteezy 

Chatter.

St. Stephen.
D. C. Davidson 
W. à Dewolfe 
Mel Buchanan 
A. McWha,

skip ............
Evans Hill 
J. S. Lord 
H. P. Wry
D. Bruce, -

skip ..................
G. H. Harper
H. McCurdy 
F. Holt
C. C. Vanstone, 

skip ..................
E. Hanson % 
(J. 9. Deacon 
A. D. Ganohg 
Bruce Buchanatt;

skip ............-

Carleton.
E. Fullerton 

•J. Scott 
E. R. Taylor 
S. Irons,

\i
4o

Pearl White

“The Black Secret”

j I
Askip 6

immortal v. 
dramatic poem by 

‘'JteYiyylü&dsworthi finigfeilow
^ STAGED BY ,
\ R-A-WALSH /

W. L. Stewart 
K. Purdy 
J. M. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

f
y me 
tid-

16skip 18

from the etory t>v
E.PHilUPSOPPEMBtlft

Rev. W. Malcolm 
W. O. Dunham 
M. F. Mtoney 
U. W. Scott,

The hdekey team of St. Francis Xavier
University defeated King's College last f to 2; Troytown, Baltyboggan, 10 to 1 ; 
evening by a score of 10 to 4. The gaine Buzzard, 100 to 7. 
was played in Stellarton, N, S. \ f

A phbto-play of mystery and intrigue, and of love 
and loyalty in the smart set of London's- Society. 
Seeeue Hayakawa portrays the character of the Oriental v 
Prince as no other actor can.

16 AQUATICskip T
6. E. Gallagher 
Ç. Driscoll 
ft. S. Rôxbçrough 
S. M. Beatteay, 

skip .

Total
After the game the visitors were en

tertained to a slipper at the rink.

Truro Defeats New Glasgow.
Truro, March 2—Truro Curlers tonight 

defeated New Glasgow by 26 points lu 
the match for the junior trophy. . The 
total scores were: Truro, 69; New Glas
gow, 88. -
ATHLETIC
Results of Y. Ri G A. Senior HexatMon 

Contis t.
Six high point makers in each event 

with their time or distance for events. 
These men form'* the 1920 Hexathlon 
team.

(a) Standing Broad Juinpi

Guy Nickalls Returns.
Winnipeg, March 2—Wearing the col- . New York, March 9—Guy Nickalls, 

of Falcon Hockey Club, Mike Good- former coach of the Yale crew arrived 
man, of Winnipeg, the cel/bra ted skater here yesterday to resume instructions of 
and hockeyist carried off victory in the fhe “Varsity’ oarsmen. He said he 
skating championships here tonight, c°nfer with the Yale rowing com-
when he landed the honors with a well hiittee as Soon as possible. He has been 
deserved ninety points. abroad since 1914, having served with

the Lancashire Fusiliers during the war, 
I with tlie rank of captain. His regiment 
I Went into the lines in July, 1918, and 

The Ramblers took four points ' from stayed until armistice day. 
the Nationals It) the City League game RING, 
last evening on Black’s alleys.

Goodman Ahead,

ors
918 Alào Fatty Arbuckle and Weekly 2 o’clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.450344 »

CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND KI.NOGRAM 
MAGAZINE PICTURES •

BOWLING. 1City League. EMPRESS THEATRE
Britton Will Defend Title.

Total. Arg. ! Canton, O., March 8—Jack Britton, 
., 88 95 99 877 92 2-8 welter weight champion,1 will defend his 
.. 88 109 87 289 96 1-8 title here on March 17, In a 12 round 
..118 112 89 81» 10B 1-8 bout With Jack Ferry of Plttfburgh.
.. 96 11» 67 812 104 
..' 68 87 98 268 891-8

I
IRamblers—

Beatteay.........
Covey !...........
Morgan ......
Riley ...............
Carleton ....

WILLIAM DESMOND
in

GOLF.
“A SAGE BRUSH HAMLET”International Match.

| Newark, N. J., March 8—Saturday, 
— . , August 7, has been selected for the inter-, «MM»... » » H.’™-*>» rx ffitsrs, stsfeSKi 

....'ft gîtes-::: 8 8 8 S 8 'ssu?Uïirs5SStS
488 429 4T1 1388

The Post Office and C. P. R. Will play 
tonight In the Commercial League.

407 * . , _fJ. •
WRESTLING.

468 522 480 1465
Here Is a dandy five-reel, western. You will see how a tenderfoot miss 

tames a man-eating eow-puneher. A thrilling battle of bullets in a girl’s 
bedroom with the feather bed sprouting a volcano of feathers around the 
combatants. Big Bill Desmond as a “Lowell” Cowboy, cleaning up a bad 
gang of rustlers, Don't miss this one; it’s brimful of western action !

Harry Pollard to a Scream Entitled, "THE DIPPY DENTIST

iNationals—

1st.—L. Ryan, 9 ft. • 1-2 In.....
2nd.—A Malcolm, 8 ft. 11 Ifl...

—W. J. Swetka, 8 ft. 16 to..
4th—T. K. Copp, B ft. 8 8-4 in 
5th.—fc. Dykeman, 8 ft. 81-2 In.... 65 
6th.—A. Gillen, 8 ft. 6 1-4 in..;....

883rd. BILLIARDS.86 V Boston Tournament.
Boatop, March 2—David McAndless 

of Chicago, Continued his winning streak 
in tonignt’s match, defeating Robert 
Lord of Chicago, 300 to 276, in thirty 
three ^innings, .. . '
HOCKEY.

Granites Defeat Parkdale.
Toronto, March 3—In the first of the 

play-off games to decide the A. H. O. 
: enior championship in group two, the 
Granites last night defeated Parkdale 
by five to three and will meet Kitchener 
in the deciding game here on Friday 
night.

GO

—TUCKERS.
ifiE uiki»Jp

Total .......................................
(b) 60 Yard Potato Racei

1st.—H. Morton, 15 2-5 seconds 
2r*4,—M. Irwin, 15 8-5 seconds...,« 60
8rfl.—A. Malcolm, 15 4-5 seconds.... 55 
4th.—C. Urquahrt, 15 4-5 seconds... _ 55
5th.—W. Swetka, 16 seconds.............
Uth.—R. Willett, 16 1-5 seconds.... 45

Total .......................................... ....
(c) Twelve Pound Shot Put:

QUEEtj SQUARE THEATRE
TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANY

Threw French Expert.
New York, March 2-^Earl Caddock, 

I of Anitacada, former lieavyweight 
wrestling champion, threw Alvadore 
Chevalier, the French expert, with a 
head scissors and arm lock in fifty- 
eight minutes and fifteen seconds at 
Madison Square Garden here tonight.

Pts.
65

'Ir
Tonigh%—“Peg of My Heart”

-Friday—“Jerry from Kerry”
Saturday—“Bringing Up-Fatiter”

PRICES 25»,, 35c., 50c. 
daily Matinees at 2.30-ioc., 20c,

* 60 %

1
880

Lewis is Victor.
March 3—“Strangler”New York,

Lewis of Kentucky, threw Jim Londos, 
Greek champion, witn a head lue., in 
two Qiourse, four minutes and forty- 
three seconds last night. Lewis weigh
ed 220 pounds.
FÔOTBALL.

Pts.
771st.—W. Swetka, 87 ft. 3 in... 

2nd.—A. Malcolm; 86 ft. 11 in . 78
3rd.—H. Morton, 88 ft. 6 in........ 62
4th.—R. Willett, 8 ft. 5 in 
5th—A. Gillen, 82 ft. 6 in 
6th.—R, B. Turner, 82 ft. 6 in.............58

61 1» ?68
this comedy skit, tie h a clever black- ’ ments which are necessary to render ef
faced comedian end <feserved the ap- fective the present prohibitory laws, the
plause he received. question should be submitted to the

Sisters ffltve a most pleas- people for their approval. The meet-
ling entertainment. TÏêy are excep.lou- Ing voiced their approval of Chief In-
ally good singers and their character spector W. D. Wilson’s methods and
songs "brought down -,the house.” Their •decidhd to give him their hearty sup-

^ . beautiful gowns were greatly admired by port.
Serial Picture Episode Is the l&dies. i 'IjF following are the amendments

Charles Edenbury made a popular hit. which are being sought: 1—That the 
He sang a few songs, told some amusing government take control of the dispen- 
stories, played the piano and lent va- sation of liquors for medicinal, scientific, 
riety to his offering by standing on his sacramental and mechanical purposes ;

The excellent character Impersonations head and performing *any difficult 2 lhat the quantity of liquor that
London* March 2—(Canadian Press) and acting of George M. Rosener pro- feats, which made a great hit-» His bal- may be prescribed at one time be eight

1st.—H. Morton, 6 ft. 2 1-2 in............  81 Lincolnshire betting today is as follows: vided one of the features of a stellar mid- ancing was marvellous 4nd he received ounces. 3—That the number of pre-
2nd.—W. Swetka, 6 ft. 1-2 in............. 75 | Bruff Bridge, 100 to 12; Monteith, 10 week programme at the Opera House a big share of the applause. scriptions issued by any doctor be gauare ^Vfiss Edith Miller regent pre-
SrA-r-L. Ryan, 5 ft. 101-2 in...... 69 to 1; Spargua, 100 to 9; Sir Berkeley, last evening. His offering is one of the Jack and Nayon have a bright erm- limited, and that the prescriptions he ^ ’ The name plate fr‘om the chap-
4th4»t. Gillen, 5 ft. 101-2 irt........... 69 100 to 8; Royal Bucks, 100 to 7; Ugly best of its kind that was ever presented edy skit, brim full of,repartee, catchy handled by the attorney-general s de- ter,g sbed in Etapleg returned tnrougli
5th.—E. Dykeman, 5 ft. 8 1-2 in,... 68 Duckling, Milton, c on a local stage and his lines bavé a songs, etc., whidh wo^ rounds )f ap- partmeilt. 4r— That the medical act be k ndnegg p>r Murrqv MacLaren, was
6th.—Flew welling, 5 ft. 81-2 in.... 68 to 1; Golden Fleece, 25 to 1; Home Fire, blending of pathos and comedy cleverly plause. On the Whole the bill is one c.f amended so that the medical council recejve(j w|^h much pleasure.

-—j 100 to 8; Flower Beu, 5 to i. intermingled. His make-up for the dif- the best presented In the Opera House might Ire able to deal effectively with At thc home Qf >[r3 Samuel Elliott,
4201 Grand National Betting is—Poethlyn, ferent characters he essayed was good for many a day and is expected to at- doctors 'who violate the law- j De.uonts street, the members of Bruns-

and, combined with his mannerisms, tract capacity houses. . ’ T _ _ _ I wick Chapter, I. O. D. E„ Mrs. Norman
made him »n instant favorite and he In addition to the vaudeville . pro- Mhf<i 1 IPxxJTo Ur 1. U. L/. L, McLeod was appointed convener of a 
well merited the prolonged and hearty gramme there is another intensely inter- a PTThT?^ T-TThT Fi committee to consider special means to
applause received from the large audi- , esting episode of “The Black Secret, ’ the Unn.r i Hlvo I1E.LD assist the Protestant orphanage, to which
cnees. ! popular serial picture featuring Pearl _________ $>g was voted. Mrs. G. S. Mayes, re-

Another act which evoked hearty! White. _ __ _ gent, presided.
laughter and which was greatly enjoyed    ■ ____ Decide to Boycott Hearst Pa- Mrs. Heber Vroom was appointed
was that of White, Black and Useless., FURTHER MATTER
A better trio would indeed be hard to1’”' . ,, /.rs/sinmn
find. Useless, a mule, evoked no end OF PLAY GROUNDS
of merriment. His antics had the audi
ence convulsed with laughter and, ns / 
many remarked, he is worth the price 
of admission alone. Black was instru
mental in the successful presentation of

AT OPERA HOUSEE. B. Savage Dead.
Montreal, March 8—Captain Edward 

B. Savage, M. C., died at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital yesterday afternoon, fol
lowing two weeks illness of influenza, and 
with his death Canada loses one who Is 
generally conceded to have been the fast
est wing player that Canadian rugby 
football has produced. He was born in 
Montreal thirty-three years ago-.

891Total .............................. ................
(d) Running High Jumpi

1st.—A. Malcolm, 5 ft. 4 In....
2nd.—W. Swetka, 5 ft...................
3rd.—R. B. Turner, 4 ft. 9 in...
4th.—L. Kell, 4 ft. 9 in/...........
5th.—H. Morton, 4 ft. 8 In-------
6th.—M. McLaughlin, 4 ft. 8 In.

Total .........................................
(e) Fence Vault:

The DreOnIPts.
88

Acts Make Notable Hit and72
lyric!

CASEY THE ROOKIE

MON. - TUES. - WED.
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

60
60

--------- IN---------Gripping.56

TURF.892
British Turf.

Pts.

councillor to the national convention in 
Calgary by Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., at its meeting at the home of Miss 
M. Cunningham, DeMonts street. Miss 
Gertrude Lawson, regent, presided.

The Lady Roberts Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E., met last night at the residence of 
the secretary, Miss Elsapeth MacLaren. 
The regent, Miss Helen Wilson, presided.

Total

The Kind Worth WearingHATS USE Th» Want . 
Ad Wmi

pers — Mrs. Vroom to At
tend Calgary Meeting.

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND */In Fairville Last Evening 

Committee Advanced Mat
ters a Stage.

At a meeting of Seven Seas Ciiapter,
I. O. D. E., last evening at the residence 
of Mrs. Fred Myles, Wright street, Mrs. 
Ray Haley, the regent, presided, and 
among the matters dealt with were two 
resolutions, one to the effect that none 
but Canadian-made goods should be pur
chased whenever possible, and the other 
condemning the Hearst newspapers. Mrs. 
A. W. Adams was nominated as coun
cillor for the. chapter at the national con
vention in Calgary and Misses Z. Lam- 

and Mildred Wilson for the pro
vincial annual meeting.

Valcartler Chapter, I. O. D. E., met | 
at the home of Miss Anderson in Queen

rW ■j

• > àA committee appointed at u public 
meeting in Gaiety Theatre, Fairville, last 
week, met in Firemen’s Hall last evening, 
Councillor W iliam Golding in the chair. 
Chas, S. (Bud) Tippett was appointed 
secretary to the committee and it was 
decided to hold meetings each Tuesday* 
night to further plans in relation to the 
public recration ground

On motion of Councillor O’Brien the 
matter of having an engineer make a 
survey of the proposed land on Mana- 
wagonish road was dee ded on. 
plans will be presented at the next n sit
ing, when details in regard to a delega
tion to city hall will be worked cut and 
speakers appointed who will present the 
wishes of the committee before the 
mayor and commissioners.

The meeting last night was enthus
iastic and those present were unanimous
ly of the opinion that no effort shi uld 
be spared to secure for Lancaster a 
recreation ground large enough to pro
vide play for all who wished, for years 
to come.

m?>
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•h <s>m VIRGINIA
CIGARETTES

Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever ** 
sportsmen congregate.
It’s a great Smoke—the - 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

These >

THOSE WHO EAT
IPOPULAR

Pack&<5e
New MASTER MASON

I lug Smoking Tobacco
is made from choice tobaccos, fully 

matured, scientifically blended
- ‘ and pressed into a solid plug so ae

A / to preserve all the natural moi».
"x ' —y tu re and fragrance of the 

J if/ uatural leaf.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere

PEANUT A,v

CLUSTER jDISCUSS MATTER
OF PROHIBITIONRuJxtffm ofJO"’J^pMemZ/ôr55(in&

*%Chere never was a purer Ggarette'
, sYfjRev. T. Marshall presided yesterday 

at a meeting In the Y. M. C. A. with 
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd as secretary, when 
matters pretaining to prohibition were 
discussed.

It was the feeling of the meeting; 
however, thaf before asking for amend*

Vf acknowledge it» superiority to 
most candies. For size, the ten- 

cent package is superior to any.

.!

s

tomorrow:
PAULINE FREDERICK In Louia 

Shcrwln’a Emot’onal Demestle 
. Drama

“BONDS OF LOVE"

ALL THIS WEEK
-------  At tiie-------

UNIQUE

RETURN SHOWING OF THIS 
THRILLING STORY 

IN FILMSEE
IT 1

TODAY! MATINEES 2, 3.45 
EVENINGS, MS, UO

10c. and 15c. 
15c. and 25c.
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Sun Played Pranks On Women Guests
it Was Hard on Complexions and Clothes for Women «o Wear Evenmg Dress «tO£nmg£ Canada’

Parliament at Ottawa, Where Sun Replaced Artificial Light - Colorful Scene at th P S

16 m
Cough* and Cold* Mean 
Restles* Night*

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks In every i 
hour a cold Is allowed 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly Back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious conqiUcaUona . 
by the prompt use of /
Cray’s Syrup — over I 
60 years in use. I
always fesy

\
1os

;

a ms m Y<
imm

m
WmCeremonies.
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: ’ ; PIof diamonds, and a wrap of ermine and 
seal completed a toilet which made peo
ple ask the inevitable. “Who is * she?”

Taffeta was a favorite fabric for the 
debutante type. Particularly lovely vr&sf 
an exquisite rose with the modish apron 
tunic edged with lace and festooned with 
rosebuds. A fairy frock was of palest 
pink taffçta embroidered in silver worn 

flounces of white tulle. Still another

M

Y

1 V-m

ÊSiÉÉiSiii i
over
taffeta of jade was worn, with a huge 
old rose fan. There were some magnifi
cent brocades and velvets, the Empire 

and silver with silver bodice still

M

Pf fT*:

p • green
persists. Chartreuse and gold tissue was 
another smart variation in the greens.
Jet and lace adorned the sAiartest black 
gowns. The younger set seems to favdr
bouffancy, but many like the smart roj* __
trons go in for the narrow silhouette corridors in the new parliament buildings at Ottawa,
with draperies over the sheath skirts. One „ offices for the members.
White was seen on some notable gowns, On either side are private
including that of a matron in a white | . - thp 0ld-time for- mârble àud stone, with reseda green
charmeuse in a tanagua-like model, with j was a departure Saturday floor. Over its fine fireplace, bigger than
opalescent bodice and narrowed sk.rt, ! mal drawing-room held on the Saturday noo^ ^ ^ ^ j ,etters Club of To- 

-Jl ■ . . which opened to reveal the pink lining, "ight following the openmg. E " jQnel ront()| has been installed a fine mural by
Much of the seating space was given over,tp the ladies. Another^ was^of white d^meuse^with w.^ his excel- ^-«^^he.inscription, • The

ens of-the days of Pomadoiir and the girdle and a gold tissue band in the hair. kmey.■ JMrthein most part pre- Palms and potted flowers lined the
Louis courts and the Directoire influence Among the vivid color schemes was an with more or l“s ^rved. First to ap- walls, and the tea table was lovely with 
a(rain went ’ back to Greece. Many of American beauty taffeta with a strand “dure w p , delegate Aren- pink cyclamen. High lamps of Madonna
the gowns had trains from the shoulder of cornflowers fr”™‘he c^^ared at bishop Gauthier and Monsignor Routh- blue and gold reverted ‘''« women s 
or the side. Regal was à lady in a pan- After the common» had appe p, ft tbem came the Anglican frocks as the sunlight had failed to d_
niered gown of white brocade with nose- the great bar of the house and the par- gr Alter them and the scene was ap augury of the
taro of Zk flowers and a train that was liament was thus fully assembled it was B.shop of Ottawa. beauty of the building when it would be
fined *wi?H Iusdious^iose color. A classic adjourned. Then after ' into'S nfw& readfng room Xere tea more full comp,Ae next yea, ’

sss* « - —. ■> - » COM,B

m
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ü

1. 'Sit*.
the governor-general read the speech from the throne.

in the new Commons cha mber asBrilliant scene
here and there. A titian-haired young 
Toronto matron had, perhaps, the most 
striking costume. It was of vivid blue 
brocade with floral design and the 
Egyptian-like bodice of heavy gold, had 
no sleeves save jewelled strands and 
armlets of brilliants.

Like the Paris openings, every period 
of dress was represented. They range 
from the classic days of Greece to maid-

old squaretrance will. Unlike, the 
chamber, the new oblong Commons does 

give the massed brilliant effect, for 
•Then

(Toronto Telegram Staff Correspondent) 
Feb. 26—Discovered ! Just 

women-folk
Ottawa,

notourwhy these many years
dressed themselves in their glad- 

raiment in the middle of 
attend the opening of par-

the side galleries are so narrow, 
again as the furniture was not yet in
stalled the makeshifts from the mus* in, 

somewhat heterogeneous et-

havé
dost evening 
the day to 
liament !

etc., gave a 
feet.fin it to match the men !

- y? “ÆK5 srares. «.«-y 
. .r,:: r,xrKsï

take him to a fancy dress 1 ty t t_ j h invitation cards add ostrich feather 
male species just balks a Mvstic fans to shield their glinded eyes. Mal- 
ciothes. Of course «merf the ^eZ\\îZ*VXtoTS sartthat some of their 

Shriners But the ' clothes and complexions had never been
exceptions that prove ‘I • sby,1 intended for a noon-day sun.
rest of the masculine creation a Yqu ^ when the men ordered even-
“° shy- , f »U. time that one of ’ ing dress for this year’s opening they 

But even before the tune t seemingly forgot that they were not to
their own sex first told them that.it vic®e>d under artificial light. But as
clothes that make the man, out “he lights were not ready in the cham-
covered that t wear some- her both frocks and complexions had to
from the crowd they must ,, u viewed in the garish sun and experts
thing different or their envious fellows Ue nweayou use a different

would say: “Why he s jus a p ae powder, and a color that mayzsz srïvrï s
“■

majesté to say it 1°°^ Uke an admiral j ^ galleries and richly carved
in “Pinafore, but that s the quick ^ ^ made an effective back- 
way to describe t. Then just ^ ^ ^ fm the briniant color on the
way to describe it. J Councillors floor of the House and the galleries,
him feel at home the Fr y ..lack Dowagers in rich velvets and brocades,
wear Windsor dress » ““S accompanied by flower-like maidens in
suit, witli more gold embro d y fur_ modisf, tulle, taffeta or satin frocks, be- 
tlian any vamp lady, ^or hats hey ? their places as early as half
ry cocked affairs with ^ "athers. S ^ chur(.h dign,taries, foreign x
Then, too, there are the Supreme enlissaries, senators and privy council-[
judges in scariet cloth and lors arrived. Then, to the boom of can-
enough to corner the market non> pame His Eacenency the Duke of
the reddish punile r b oî' the Devonshire, led by Sir Thoihas Foster
dignitaries to the scarlet an reDresenta- and Sir James Lougheed In their Wind- 
Salvation Army the cleric P sor bravery. Flanked at either side by
tives give still more color. military and naval officers was the gov-

So what did the wily men do but.ay, Bs he took his .seat. The
“Let’s command the women, L ently of the supreme court judges was
tljeir very giddest Clothe -he very another stirring moment. Those who
them sit (for one short ) so have never seen a supreme court judge
Senate Chamber and they 'vl“ . i„ all his glory have a hiliarious moment,

nobody will talk about o -pbc first sight of six grave, elderly men ^
in monkish costumes and cowl effects of i 
scarlet robes, with huge collars and cuffs 
of qrmine, the former terminating in the 
hack in what seems a hag, makes one 
think some advance guests to the Duke s 
carnival have arrived. .

“It looks like a Santa epidemic, 
whispers a disrespectful one as the dig
nitaries take their places on the wool
sack in front of the Speaker. Then the 
gentleman of the Black Rod comes up 
in his little black velvet Lord Fauntleroy 
suit and bows and bows at the Duke to 
start the party !

Who did wear the most costly raiment 
at the opening?

We know it’s not good form to talk 
about tlie cost of guests’ clothes, but we 

» distinctly was not could answer this by declaring, “It was
To begin with, many of the peopm „

who used to spend They tell us those Windsor uniforms
frocks for opening fe ' • would make most women take gas if she
south with their jewels and fine ram- £ dressmaker that for a
cut. There have been many more bril- Ottawa they point
liant spectacles at Ottawa parliamen . . ^ who paid $900 for his and
festivities than this years thrn was afraid to wear it!

To begin with, the Senate Ch. tropical parrot ever glistened in
which they dec are wi l be the most ^ ^ som(, of the frocks at the
beautiful legislative hall n ’ opening. Gold and silver still seems a
was not finished. i he opening it adornment to the richest'colors,
mony took place in the less etabor however, was the most frequent
Commons Chamber. 1 lien, t , , (,hojC(. and blue jn all its shades, if any-
guests bad to approach by the s 1 ’outrlvalied rose shades. Jade was
trance in the wing. Inside the marl,le ^ q{ the smartest frocks andutd” northrm t ttey noble big en- the new jayonica and orange tints Xc

study of color.They
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Fresh Milk for every
JWcâF Thanks to thc camation pia°

•.

wgay
clothes !”

Whits more, the mean things ^ent 

lip" ThCthe poofthrngi:Cd-» not know

t hey work themselves into a frenzy abou 
any dress that is violent enough to hit 
them in the eye. Give’em^o.or enough

the excesses of

Use Carnation »'

oï distribution
milk from Canada’s .hpst dairy 

sections—
milk that is tested for purity and 

richness—
milk that is sterilized to make it 

safe—
comes to your table, its purity, 
richness, and freshness—sealed 
tight in new clean containers.

This is the Carnation method of 
distributing milk—a sensible, safe 
method as thousands have learned.

When you open a cap of Carna
tion Milk, you have fresh>_rich 
milk for every household ’jheed.
No other milk supply is necessary.

For nothing has been added to 
Carnation Milk—no sugar, no pre
servatives. t can be used for 
drinking, for cooking, for table use, 
for baby’s bottle.

Add Water to Carnation Milk
The richness of Camation Milk as it 

comes from the can is due to the fact, 
that about half the water has been evap
orated from the whole milk. Many are 
tempted to use it in this form. But this 
is an extravagance, except for tea and 
coffee, or cereals.

An equal part of water should be added 
to restore Carnation Milk tp the natural 
consistency. Usually, even more water

t

Milk for
%Table Use 

Children’s Drink 
Baby’s Bottle 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa 
Cereals 
Puddings 
Custards 
Cream Sauce 
Gravies 
Ice Cream 
Salads
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Fillings 
Id ngs 
Candy
—for Every Milk 

use.

D
is added and the result is a nourishing, 
wholesome drink richer by far than ordi
nary bottle milk from which the “top” 
has been removed.

Carnation Milk does away with the bother of 
bottles, early morning deliveries and uncertain 
quality. It is uniformly rich. It is always fresh 
when you are ready to use it. _It can be kept on 
your pantry shelves. It serves the purpose of 
tnilk- and cream in your home.

Phone the Grocer—he’s the Carnation 
Milkman.

,-ind they’ll talk as 
had gone hack to Nero or 
the pre-French Revolution days.

Tost what was the opening of par- 
Just wnat buildings at Ottawa

liament in the new 
like yesterday?

Some said it was 
since Confederation.

the most brilliant

Book of 100 Tested Recipes
How Carnation Milk is kept safe and pure—what new 

delightful dishes can be prepared with Carnation—How 
to feed baby with Camation—AU told in a 32-page book
let “The Story of Camation Milk’’—the Book #/ 100 
Recipes.
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO., LIMITED 

Aylmer, Ontario
Condenseriez at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.
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chamber in Canada’s new $10,0004)00 
not finished when this photo- 

taken from the scaffolding

An unusual view of the commons
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